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FOR CHRIRTMi _
Is
Holland merchant*at the regular monthly meeting have dadoed
to keep their place* of business
Local
farm m the chairman of the buildFifteen Years
open evenings for four days before
inf committee who are to auperOPKNU4G OF EAST NINTH
Christmas, The evenings selected
viae the arection of a 13,000,000 FORMER HOLLAND GAS MANNO CAUSE FOR~ACTION 18
Owe Church Doaatca Nearly 92JM
AGER TAKES POSITION IN
STREET BY CITY RESENTED Chicago Yacht Club
•re: Friday, Saturday, Monday and
VAN
ARK
AND
DK
FREE
(DMFIFTY
YEARS
AGO
Macatawa.This buildingis still to
TlaihaglftagDay.
Tuesday,
Dec.
20,
21,
23,
and
24.
BY FOUNDRY COMPANY which ground waa broken
CHICAGO
PANY COURT MATTER
.
..
of the present larger
Christmas falls on Wednesday, Doc
I day.
The dub
dul house will
W hile a fine m, belonging to Mr. building. He built a large hotel at
In Holland. ThaaJm$rfa*
26 this year. It will be well howGnuui Park on the Lake front, off
Emery P. Davis, for 10 years Maybtwr, residing three miles Jenisoa Park then called "Shady A very importantsuit, lasting ever, to remind folk* that when always associatedwith fm t
Mini W|||
Vi
manager of the Holland Gas Co., north of Holland,was quietly gras- Side,” which burned some thirty the greator part of three days, luu they shop early a better selection •specially in the Reformed d
the coming World's Fair perma and for the past tv
two years con- ng in Mr. Van Etta's pasture ow- years ago. In 1X8C he conducted been completed In circuit court. can be made and this can bo done •», these donations bring d
between the city of Holland aadj^^
Improvementplans. The atrueting and mana
large ing to a poor brush fence, some Hotel Ottawa for one year. The Action was brought by B. H. BowE^tZr,.t^Lnd(ormCX Gre*1 Uk« Niv, SUUon Bind of plant in South America, has been culprit, devoid of any feeling, shot preset!Jeniaon Park belongs to his master of Holland, administrator without rushing.Remember too to differentchannels. TT*
that every dollar spent In Holltnd is used for various purpoaec
made general manager and vice a load of coarse shot in the eni. son, Dr. Preston Scott, who leased for the estate of his son, Arthur builds Holland and we surely need eluding denominational be
president of the Utilities Gas and mal s shoulders,disablingthe said it for a term of wars to the Hoi- Bow master of Central Park, who
company,
leneea, Christian srhoola and
ElectricCo., with headquarters in ox on Sunday. This brave (T) de- land Interurban Co.
wm killed last winter nMr the sink a little building just now.
Ity.
The story fats back at least ten ’
Chicago.
fender of the potato patch
.. .
, hole at Vriesland.The suit involved
The largest collectionwas in
years When the Western Foundry
fftr
This company has as its presi- to move to "Yasoo," Mississippi. 1 Ueorte Huisenga has placed a
Assessor Peter H. Van Ark of
of Cbkafo contemplated the
IUI
Ninth Stmt Christian Reformed
dent Byron T. Gifford, a man well
1 fire and burglar-proof safe in his Holland, and the De Pree company
lion of a branch foundry of trechurch where $1,966.96was give*.
known in Holland from the fact There was a wheat panic
jewelry store. The safe weighs 8,- I of Zeeland, and a damage was inCOUNCIL NOTF.H
roportions
ms and it
it was
The second largest
at the
that some eight years ago he was yeara ago judging from this item: 000 pounds.
stituted in the amount of $26,000.
found that with the expected exFourteenth Stmt Christian Reemployed by the city to prepare “Thousandshave been ruined
~o
The eM« was tried before Judge
considerable ground was
formed church where $1,82043 waa
figures on the Holland Gas Co.'s ng tn
Brown of Grand Rapids, The eemmon council met In deposited in the collection^
the week by speculating in FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
needed and it meant the closingof
earnings to be submitted to the cheat. Stocks of sll kinds i
who
acted
in
the
place
of
Judge
regular
session
with
all
the
“city
East Ninth street for 400 feet!
The First Reformed church
HOLLAND MERCHANTS PLAN MichiganPublic Utilities Commis- maelstroms of high finance and the The dreaded foot and mouth dis- Orlen 8. Cross. The suit was the fathera’* present. Father D. D. land receiveda donation of
west of Fairbanks avenue.
sion
at
Lansing
upon
which
rate*
man who buys today knows not ease among cattle has made its ap- outgrowth of an accident that Douglas of Grace Church wm h This denomination
FOR NEXT YEAR
The flrst unit of the Western
were based.
what he can sell tomorrow for he pearance in Fillmore township and recurred in Zeeland, 1928, on M21 charge of devotions.
Foundry was built and the abrupt I
ceived an added donation
• • •
The company with which Mr. may not have anything to sell. The federal inspectorsare on the east of Zeeland during a snowending of the war and other busi-j The last meeting of the Holland
unknown donor of f 1,000. Tha
Davis is connected has some valu- moral of speculationis to put your ground. A herd of thirteen cattle storm in which Arthur Bowmaster
ness conditions,it is said, put a , Merchants A. vsot istion fpr 1929 was
Howard Lane was given a li- was specified te go to misat
able gas and electric propertiesin money in honest investment*.
owned by Col. Boone of Zeeland was killed. A Mr. Ver Plank got cense to sell soft drink* in the
•top to further development. The \ held Tuesday and plans are already
No report
Wisconsin, Illinois, Kentucky and
Into trouMe
trouble with his ear, wm stuck
was killed to prevent the spread int0
plant has lain idle for more than a being formed for the annual ban
Green Mill Bowling alleys.
Hope church but the total r_
Tennessee
and
It will be the work
Born—
To
Mi.
and
Mrs.
Otto
of
this
terrible
disease
among
cows.
‘ at ’h* ride of the road when John
naif dosen yean and no one quet to be held at the Masonic Tern• • e
tion wm divided between the
' H. De Pree and Len De ZwMn of
seemed to remember or paid any pie some time in January. President of Mr. DavkJo inspectthese vari- Breyman, a son.
Lane Kardux wm given a build- pital at CutlerviUe and tha
ous plant* in the capacity of new
Mrs. Albert Keppel, member of Ireland came along In the De Pree ing permit to erect a gasolinefill.
attention to the dosing of Nintn Austin Harringtonselected Harry
constructionengineer.
Quite a consernatiwn was made the Motion Picture Censor Board, company ear. They narked their Ing station at the corner of River esda Sanitariumat Denvar,
street What brought the matter up Harrington, chairman; Charles A.
The denomination* that 1
Mr. and Mrs. Davis will leave on Wednesday last by a vicious ha* resigned.There arc now two ('ar al°nff the roadside, asking If
was the re-routing of M21 over French and Fred Beeuwkes as a
and Seventh street. The building are the following: Maple
Holland for Chicago today and will dog biting the arm of young Harry vacancies on the board.
they
could
be
of
some
assistance.
Fairbanks avenue, which will soon committee to look after a suitable
will coat $6,000 or over. The permit Christian Reformedchurch,Rev.
make their home at the Plaisance
Shortly afterwards Arthur Bow. was approved by Fire Chief Blom.
become a fact when the new road speaker and possiblyDr. Rice, who
Z weere, pastor, $98044.
Hotel. It Is rather interestingto burg. The dog was afterward* shot
The memberi of the Woman’s master and his alater, Mra. Ther- Aid. McLean made the motion to
is completed. The dty then felt made such a wonderful impression
Sixteenth Street Christian
note that this hotel is located at by the city marshal. The multipli- Literary Club were out in force esa Du Mei of Central Park, who
that It had use for East Ninth
grant the permit and Wm. C. Van- formed church, Rev. P. Je
mimn in a recent lectui-eat M. E. church, the entrance to what during the
city
of
vicious
and
worthless
dogs
were
on
their
way
to
Grand
Rapida
talking for “Woman's Suffrage”
mav be induced to come.
street because .of this re-ro
denberg supported the motion.
pastor, $866.00.
Columbian World’s Fair at Chi- will not be abated in this city untU and the program for the week was with a truck of Mr. Bowmarter's
• -a a
and the common council appoi
The executive staff of the MerProspect Park Christian
cago
in
1892
was
the
Mid- Way hydrophobia fills a few graves, wt largelyon that subject. Mrs. C. J. father of Holland, came along,
City Attorney 0. H. McBride,
The oath of office of Bep Mulder formed church, Rev. L. Van
L Al- chants association must also be
the exposition,and will be so re- presume. Note-*-Well,it didn't get Dreyman gave a paper covering nearly colliding with the De Pree
dermen Wm. C. Vandenberg,F. N., w^rted in January.
na a member of the Harbor Board pastor, |7 86.00.
membered by our older residents. Harry; he is sitll alive and kicking the subject in The Woman'a Chal- truck. Row master stopped hia car
Jonkman and Frank Brieve to take
The nomination committee named
in the place of A. H. Undwebr, reThird Reformed church, Rov.
Mr. Davis states that some old in that drug store of hi*.
lenge." Mrs. Charles McBride fol- not far from where the difficulties signed. was approved ami filed.
up this matter and re-open East by Austin Harringtonwere Ben
M. Martin, pastor, 6140942.
landmarksof that big fair tic still
along
the
highway
were.
Bowmase
e
e
lowed
with
a
disrourMe
on
“SufNinth street on (he claim that the
Sixth Reformed church, Rev.
The first dance of the season will frage for Woman.*’
ter. too, left hia truck to aee if hs
Western Foundry company had viMra. Lliiie Kakebecke, State Vamierbeek. pastor, $416-06.
building
and
the
Fine
Arts
Hall,
be
held
at
Phoenix
hotel
with
muf
could
he
of
any
assiatance,
but
findolated it* agreementwith the city Cook.
__________
First Reformed
church, Rev. J.
now being made over, and is to sic furnished by the Holland City At least a hundred thousand dol- ing that no more help was needed, Inspector of the State Department _____
The officers whose term of office
of Holland and that the contemof
Labor
and
Industry,' who bMlWoraT aaaiaa.t&ttji
be ready in time for the exposition QuadrilleBand. Noto-The Phoenix lars is the valuationof new homes he started back to his own car in
plated improvement* and expan- expire are president Austin Har- to be held In 1983. Mr. and Mrs.
visited Holland recentlyon a thor- glllLi, Xformed ,
hotel was located along, the weal now being erected in Holland. order to proceed to Grand Rapids.
sion! never had materialised.The rington, vice-presidentGeo. StefDavi&lMvr a host of friendsliving side of thfe P. M. railroadtrack* Among; them are D. Meengs, East Just at that time Peter Van Ark ough inspertlon tour, sent in a P. Van Eerden, pastor, $231.91
communication commendingHolcommitteein pert based their con- fm- «***t"7 Joe Kardux, trees- in Hofilnd who will be pleased to
Fourth Reformedchurch, Rev.
between East Eighth and Ntntl 15th itreet; Joe Kooiker, West 18th came from Holland with a sedan. land and City Inspector Henry 8.
“H,lni," C.Mrd., dtneton
tention on a news stoty appearing
Van Dyke, pastor, 621040.
hear that, they are to be located street* and was managed by "Jim* street;D. S. Snyder, College and He struck the Bowmaster truck on
Bosrh on the sanitary conditions Bethel Reformed church, Rav.
in the Holland City News ten years Charles A. French, Jacob Lokker,
near this city at least.
Ryder.
13th street; W. Harria,
and the left side, about two feet behind ami the manner in which the embefore, where these contemplated HemI K,rik*r- fcrt Gebben, HerTania, pastor. 620746.
the
cab.
This
threw
the
truck
Van Raalte; E. 0. Holkeboer, l«th
plnvers of labor comply with all
„ improvements were chronicled. man De Fouw
Trinity Reformed ehureh, Rev.
JohannesDykama was hi
M> pointed ind Lincoln avenue; W. H. Van de around ao that the front end, which
Anyway some time before the counstate regulations.She stated that
P. Dame, pastor,664740.
had
been on the pavement, swing
I chairman of the Board o
Water,
12th
and
Lincoln
avenue;
cil committeetook up this matter
Holland, taking it all in all, was
l
Central Avenue Christian
1 tion in the place of Dr.
August Breyman, Grave* place; J. ar*lf»d the 'IfnL facing south, fnr in the forefrontof other cRIea.
local capital became interestedin was found on the street this should
formed church, Rev. L. Vi
boer, who •lied
died a few months ago. DeFeytor, West 19th street;Bert 1 and thc rear en'1 "w,inf arjund to
this plant that haJ been dead indus- be picked up, either by officers or
•
pastor, $1,480.00.
Note-Mr. Dykama was the fathei Speet, West 19th street; lawis ”'f ,,orth ©M0 the pavement. When
The resident* on 21st stmt
trially for a long tints. They bought f>v the persons responsiblefor the
Some churches of othar
of
Martin
Dykeraa
of
Meyers
Mu
Crow,
Ottawa
and
23rd
rinwt;
H.
;h*
*o»»"»®tion
was
over
Arthur
a*ked that a light he plaeed in the
up the plant and renamed it the :la*i being there. The matter will
J. Derk*. 1st and 26th street; John B"w,na*t*r was found lying on the middle of the Mock between Cen- nations are not reported
ManufacturersFoundry company.
"m
list since these have ether
I.'au,»rY- He held mad) Vender Hill, West 20th street; Ja- J>a'1?mfnt !n a daaed conditionand tral nrd College avenues.The
With the property they naturally A resolution was passed
of collecting funds for rim
ons of trust in his day
-ob
Witteveen,
West
19th
street: : had,y mangled. He was assisted in*ent
to
Manager
Carjayof
the
local
mailer wa« referred to the light
purchasedall the right* that the
poses at different times during
a*
well
as
in
civic anal
I.
W.
Bosnian,
(double
house),
East*0
a,
P**"'"*™-.
token
to
the
Zeecommittee.
Western Foundry had, which, ac- theatersthanking him for running ' ^'BBKR INDUSTRY INTEREST. cfturch'
year whieh does not happen to
— — o•
llth street; Bert Wentenbruak,
hospital,where he soon died,
cording to the officialsof the comED GREATLY IN CARE WHICH
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Ea*t 8th street; Albert C.
.
> Tha Holland Merchants' assoeia- on TYlankagiving
pany, included a deed of 400 feet
INVOLVES HUGE RUMS
It ones without saying that the
TODAY
f"*
-treet;
W.
A.
Van
|
by
Benj.
H.
tion wl„ htve tht u„. of ,h« imall
tost
to
the
merchants
or
the
Cham
on East Ninth street, west of Fairchurches not mentionedare
^•ckle, West 12th street; Mr*.
()f h - court room on the third floor In the
banks avenue.
ber of Commerce. The genial manInventor of Patented Dr. G. J. Kollen, president of W Browning West 14th St.; D. D. ^n’ thar» n,rt fo"tnbutorynegllevery flrst Monday in the their full share alot« these
K also appears that when the ager has always been anxious L
tnost willing
wiilinwto co-operate.
i Proceeees Here for Cenference Hope College,returned from Ne* King, 22nd and Central;Henry Hydeal wt, »ade with Weaken Foun- •most
PLrr S0, month without Interference.This
CHRIRTMAB .HAVINGS
i York city, where he went in behali
"^EMt 13th atredt; John Van Ap- 1 ^ (E;UrHy;n„Ark'and aakiS* for wa, granted by the Common CounChairman Harrington stated that
Wy. that a council committeemet
CHKCKB MAILED MONDAY
A recent news item in the Akron, ; °f ,0*. college. He stated that h< oJedoom, 19th and College; J. Van- , ;2*, 0?°L damages. Judge
with Henry P. Zwemer and propaQ on rint ion of Aid. Jonkman,
with the co-openvisited
erty owners, John Elbart, A. tion he had received during the Ohio, Beacon-Journal has an ac- ***** Madison Square Garden ler Woude, State and 10th street; found that tha I!f1PTt*,Co-wai ln supported by AM. Brieve. SecreThe three local banks,
John Vonk, 21st street and Ottawa; : 5? wa>' rMP«n*lblp end dismissel tary Joe E. Kardux brought the
Hamellnk.and Henry Kievit,who year and he thanked the officials count of a law case in which the where election return* ware
reived and it was a roaring, wvffn David Vereeke, Central and fOthl !
the
Holland City bank.
firm
of
Robinson
and
Parsons
of
a*abmt
(hat
company.
A
matter up. In the past there has
were paid certain sums to cover who worked with him for their efState and Pint State hanks
,^:!!n,1*r ^mn wMmed. been
WI1 some
wlflJir cvnnm
conflict „
as w
to wnw
who BOVUll
should
<U«n*es to their property that they fort* Joe Kardux. the secretory, this city won a signal victory. The ing miss rejoicing over the fact E. O. Holkeboer. East 21ri
mail their ChristmasClub eh(
attorneys but Jmlgc have the room on certain night*
would sustain because of the clos- especiallycame in for a few bon- case is of widespread interestbe- that Roonevelthad been elected E. E Barlow, W . 20th street; Anna Ry '
fht*.
president.
Jichers, West 22nd street;
be a rauslnK inconvenienre, but this
thii to their respective patrons i
ing of this street
quats. Mr. Harrington stated also cause it is the outcome of the revoMonday. In all $216460 will be
Brunnink, Diekema addition;John : 2"a{*°" of farl„
jury iron,
m,tlfr out
Another consideration that the that it would be well to graduate lution brought about in the manuburied by the three banks. 4
Dr. B. J. DeVrie*, alderman of Van Zanten, J. N. Knoll, both at '^r>u.ld P*** “P00 and lhe suit was
• - •
present company contends was the officers to higher josition*. sug- facturing of inner tubes through
that the council insisted that if gesting, for instance, that vice- the use of patented processes of the .first ward, and Mi** Josephine Montello Park. Other building ac- c®nVn,ued;After neHr,>' three-day John De Bly. secretary of the ChristmasSavings plan hM surely
Augustyn of Milwaukee were tivitie* are a store on the north 1 ir,al lho
wu Kiven
at Holland Winter Sport* club, peti- taken hold of Holland and no betthis stmt was dosed then provi- president Steffens be made presi- L A. Laursen, scientist and inventor, formerly a resident of Eau quietly wed.
ride for James Schuillng,large ad- 1 5 PM *** returned a verdict at 11 tioned the council for help in main- ter method te save— with
snons should be made for a small dent for the coming year
Claire, Wis., now living in Akron,
dition to tlfe Holland Furnace Com- , p11- ?f no fau"e, for action; »ig- taining skating ponds during the available when it is the
narrow street St feet wide. leadOhio.
TJe death of W. J. Scott, father pany, also to the Holland Engine naJlv>ctorvfor the defense,
ing from Ninth street to Eighth
winter,and also recommended that needed— could be devised.
Practicallyall of the big rubber of Dr. Peston Scott, took place at ind Pulley Company and new
V*11 A^,(•
“P- the city erect a tobogganslide at Clubs for 1980 have again
Str*S’
property owners
pumping stat
station. Note— This itom I on the w|toeeB itend, stated that he Kollen Park or at some other suit- at the different banks.
comoanies, includingGoodyear, Sia- the home on Columbiaavenue and ----would have easy access to their
bcrling, U. S. Rubber Co., Goodrich, Ninth street at the age of 79 glaringly ri)<
show* that it is more waa driving a Studebaker car, that able location. The matter was reproperty. Apparentlysome provito invest in real estate the brakes had been tested, that he referred to the playgroundcom- ZEELAND BANKS PAT $48409
profltab
*nd other comnaniex such as the years. Note — Mr. Scott opened the profitable
sion was made for Gerritson place
Ajax. Gillette Rubber Co. and the first American hotel in this city than to gamble on the stock mar- waa on his way to Grand Rapids mittee of which Aid. Andrew Hymn
IN CHRISTMAS SAVINGS
is there and paved and to motorists
Mansfield Rubber Co. are using the in 1860. It was located across from ket. Thi* group of houses would with two ladies as passengers, is chairman.
from Ninth street
• • •
Laursen processes. The processes the present rite of the Ottawa Fur- bring today not less than $400,000. namely, Mrs. Walter Morris ami
The two Zeeland banks will pay
Eighth street going to Grand
us are also used in Japan, Australia, niture Co. on River avenue. He Another unusual feature about this Mrs. Nellie Lokker. He stated that
Rspids or from Eighth street to
Aid. Westing reports welfare as Christmas Savings cheeks neat
ATTORNEY
and England.
, 0?lltd • pHuminf mill on the site hem is that folks seemed to favor
J®* dt‘n* ov,:r mile, | folYow',:'
Mondsy. The Zeeland State bank
Ninth street returning home, thus
The Beacon-Journalitem dis- of the Ottawa. Later he went in corner lot* since ten of the builder*
has more than 600 patrons who will
avoiding the traffic jam at the
Holland has another attorney in closes that Mr. Laursen is the vic- partnership with A. K. Heald and selected that kind of a building
,i" 'iv'n' ,l8S's,'iiu’ receive over $80,000 and the ComMarquettedepot.
• • •
tor in one more of a series of cases they built a planing mill on what rite. Street paving was not so gen- whkh obscured hia vision. He
mercial and Savings bank has 400
plied his brakes when he vaguely!
wjiieh have arisen as the result of J* *J0W the postofficesite. Later eral fifteen years ago.
The milk ordinance will soon be patrons who will receive$18,000. J|
saw the danger, slid along the Icy revised according to the ordinance
several individuals claiming that Hboctme the Phoenix planing,
dence, the resolutions passed by
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. pavement, struck the Bowmaster committee. The lonlng ordinance
they have a right to certain finan- mill, owned by Ryn Workman and
the common council several years
The Grand Haven State Bank, in
car, proceeded on the shoulder of
cial retuma from the successful mjw I* the Scott-Lugers Lumber Fred Lampen of Over! eel.
did not fare so well, and after due that city, the flrst to us* the
ago, the deed to the property inthe road for about 40 feet. He consideration the committee de'iteration of the Laursen processes.G°* Mr. and Mrs. Scott opened a
volved and correspondence relat- for a number of year*.
Christmas savings plan over 10
hotel at the northwest comer
The particularsuit referred to is
mg to that time. The local men
Charles McBride was named
*ep**d cided that no changes would be year* ago, reported Approximately
of
Columbia
avenue
and
Ninth
to one in which a Mr. Hutchens,
made in that law at this time.
tomey in the place of Arthur
who purchaaed the plant claim that the Michigan State ad|nitted
$64,000 would be sent out to IJW
Bar. Juder of Eau Claire, Wis., claimed that he itreet.Part of this building still
they purchased all these right* and
.an
Duren, resigned. Note
•
account* ; The People* Bank of
Will am Brown cf Grand Rapids was entitledto a share in righto remmns. In 1881 he opened the
Joldcrsma, on behalf of the Grand
Haven has about $31,000 for
Charles has made an able city
tt" ^SLZ5Und
__________
thit ^"y have spent confirst
hotel
at
MacatawaHold
over
toe
proceeding
that
and
royalties
amounting
to
over
aWerable money reconditioning xllows the young Holland man
tomey ever
j wh^t hhad taken place. h<?
of Willard l-eenhout*Post, American' M0 account* and the Soring Lake
„ f.uunK "oiiand man to $100,000.The court handed down a
Other witnesses
witncsseV were
Were R mlmml,
"Ported having received\ State Bank $13400 for 400 customOther
ledslon denying the claim of Mr.
raxTr *
“"•toy signs" to be placed at
Bowmaster.
father of the young
Hutchens.
have great plans for the future and
the various entrances to the city
; man who was killed, Dr. Ralph Ten
In this case Mr. Laursen was
with any developmentor en
an I presented one of these for the
A Parent-Teachers’ meeting will
representedby the firm <ft Robinson
inspection of the aldermen. This be held in the First Method!*!
ment at all, the" land in questfoi
safetv work is being sponsored by church on Friday evening.
J,udgc
th. and Parsons of Holland, who assoman, Mrs. Theresa Du Met, John
wf.l'.u0/. *
and It ciated with them as local counsel
j the !(*cal legion Pott and the
De Pree and others.
rather a coincidencethat Mr the law firm of Wanamaker and
I council is co-operating.
attempt any expansion, they state,
By Albert Kamferbeck
tral avenue and Seventh stwe! b«
Russell, of Akron, Ohio.
that was still in kerosene until the i w Thc
/wr the defense,1
h,Vf I*™ "
contend that a bond issue
changed to th* corner of River aveIH
th* bar in his own
In the case mentioned in the fol. With the recent celebration
nue and Seventh street, and the pon!!y'i7h,£hal1'0 '*e,don'happen-. lowing article from the Beacon,he
the “Golden Jubilee" of Thomas
lice hoard was Instructedto make
Journal as being appealed to the
What brought the matter to a
Edison and hi* inventionof electric
the change. The change b a good
Bar exani,nation United States district court of ap- light, makes me think back of for commercial use. You never hear Th
, ,
city who nre fosteringthe erection
at Lansing and came through with
one.
wals. Mr. Laursen is represented the light in general use by Hol- of a lamp explosion
lowin
aV^l/? ‘ of " -'*<1'™. He recommendedthat
flying colors. However, he was still
A resolution was also passed sek
Anyway with the bowl threeBrow"' Allendale; a joint meeting he called, with
by Robinson and Parsons, associup the street preparatory to occuU i L “R0
not gain hi* atod with a group of Cleveland and and’M early pioneer*. Candle* of quarters filled,naturally the
^ pr^16..,‘ake: representativesfrom all thc vari- ting aside a suitable room in the
the home-made variety wa* all the
until a few
few days" ago
h‘P Akron law firms.
in the lamp di<l not last so lomr
YrieB' Grand Haven; ous club* and other agcncic now city hall for the uee of the new cirgo. The introductionof the kerocuit court judge Fred T. Miles, and
The importance of the Laursen sene lamp was an event
backing thi* worthy project On
that Mr. Miles be extended an inviprocesses to the rubber industry
motion of Aid. Kiel*, supported by
tation to occupy this rtom in tha
may be realised when it is known
Aid. Brieve. Aid. Andrew Hyma,
conducting of circuit court matter
that the Laursen patent was the
chairman
of the playground camcompared with the tallow candle.
“Ud)
few -econd in the hiatoryof the United
Arthur u. Juuxatoarg anti Henry
“Ved- Thi'<
lik« «* ^"hUr
restraining the city from occupy. ! Mr. Severance has shown th*t h» States patent office upon which
Albers,II*-UinSe,U*rK
Grand Haven: Henr
Frank
sprung
large sums of money were paid be- t^
aw- p*-'
of ? I*' "iJj treme econom>- today, but let me Stephens, Wright township.
prise when he handed tn his resigthe
electric
light
of
today
but
tell
you,
money
was
a
scarce
urfore the patent wm issued from the
i son whs instructedto call such a
withal, the Hollanders were skeptination a* alderman of the Sixth'
- ! s-‘
patent office. Hundreds of thou- cal people. They were afraid of the tide and even pennies looked big
j meeting and do thc inviting of
LARGE
OIL
STATION
WHERE
ward. Mr. Scholten has sold hia
to
the
pioneer
and
the
throwing
sands of dollars have been paid on
those persons vitally interested.
modern kerosene lamp. They had away of a part of the lamp wick
home here and will move to Grand
GROCERY STORE STOOD
this patent up to date.
Parsons, who are
are representing
reoresimtlmr th*
a<lm,t
the ting the
heard of explosion*and there were
Rapids. His new job ss vice-nreriBEFORE
company.
unthinkable.Circumstances
Mr. Laursen has been in Holland
many, until the users became waa
•late Truck Mm.,
Tif." nVi!! <b"> of '!>' AswciaUd
forced
the
pioneer
to practicesuch
the
past
ten
days
conferring
with
the Holland offiaware that the bowl should be only
Joe
Kardux
who
conducted
a
rigid
economy
if
they
were
ever
to
the local attorneys on recent develFoundry company can
three-auartersfilled with kerosene
grocery at River and Seventh
as
opments In the severalcases pend in order to leave room for the work out their own aalvation.
The results of thi* economy is street* hi* gone out of the busiing
the Ohio and Wisconsin gases. A filled lamp was often the
ness and the old store building,
oiirts.
evident in this beautiful
!
.0 the committeer.prcMntinit
cause of a blow-up and a fire behe has also purchased a new
that for many years housed the
During the put year and a half cause of the dangerous elements we have todar.
Gorge* Memorial Instituteof Mr. Scholten regretted his leavpocery
of
the
late
Albert
Bidding,
(To be continued)
Attorney Robinson has spent a
wh'ch Dr. A. I/eenhout* is chairing the council and thanked his
is being torn down to make room
ereat part of the time in Akron,
men. TMe institute has done much
fellow member* for their friendly
for a larre oil and service station.
Cleveland,Chicago and Eau Claire
to eradicatethe summer pest
tto Nit wm SM. tot tto actual cutout at
in Akroa. Ohio, tot la Eau CUho, Mr. Kardux has leased the corner elsewhere and Holland may fall in snirit and co-ooerationduring
breath of life has been blown int0j,,"<, .jbc .paramount ideals that m Mr. Laursen’s interests.Like- •take .now is mM to to la emes of nnlf
Wtu., aa wull.
term In office. The resignation
to
the
Sinclair
Oil
company
for
a
line.
the enterprise by local capital, an Bhou,d Kl"de tvery attorney I fc«-| wise Mr. Laursen hu spent con- |IOS,ieS. Uurctn tod worked out tto watrr
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siderable
time
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wa aad Parwaa pmparadtto reeord*and rt^that-Joe" is to become a*so- The common councilallowed the alderman was appointed in the
the past summer, when he was in
«ge rather than to discourage their
request of thc Police Board for
hririais aow paadiBK in fader aJ emirt Kt
CWmland and a dariaSonIn this court U
Holland a couple of months.
the business at that Ford coune costing $568 as recom- son of former Aid. Wm. VI
.nrorti*
The motion wa* made by Aid.
busy comer.
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MR8. EXO DIES AT HOSPITAL

Renew Fight

Mrs. William Kxo, 88 yean old,
passed sway at the Holland hospU

Six Cylinder Sentences State

O

Editor

/

nir.MBt

ML JOHN W.

HOLLAND 4

A uma can travel a

Holland, Michigan

w
AIwvmA
ADOUt islines

Wednesday morning as at
aftermathof an automobile accb

straight

road the longest

“

Old “Dobbins”
Is

Disappearing
From Michigan

dent that occmcd Nov, 10th oh the
Grand Rapids road near Jeniaon.
THERE ARE 17,600 FEWER
Mrs. Exo received a fractured hip•Very ThuwdAy evening
Started Effort to Hold
- HORSES THAN ONE
bone' in the accident. Mrs. Exo was
Is the sacrament of life.
riding with her granddaughter,
Bank Sand Ridges
YEAR AGO
a* Second Cl am Matter
A wise old'owl once learned
Miss Eleanor Sandy, when they
t offica at Holland, Mich.,
that he could lenru more
Michigan State CoUbge after a collided with a car driven by Mrs.
act of Confreas, March,
Farmers Fall Back oa the “Wild
by talking less.
lapse of 11 years again stands John Hagerman of South Haven.
Horses” of the West
Mrs. Exo was born in Holland
It Is safer for a young man
ready to take up the battle to keep
to try to succeed by push
Torau fl.50 per year with a di»the sands of the dunes along the Jan. 1, 1866, and has lived here all
than by poll.
count of 60c to those paying in
Uke Michigan shore line from her life. She was a member of the
John Fitsgibben, special writer
First Methodist
'TP for the DetroK News, gives an inM " w u g inward.
Every time a man kills s base
.4«U
The
deceased
la
survived
by
her
A reforestationproject from the
desire In his heart the
teresting write up of honss in
Rates made known
Indiana line to the northern point husband and the followingchildren: general and MlchiK>uihorses in
angels plant a Illy there.
(A by WMtff* Ntwtpam* I’atae)
of the lower peninsula is contem- Mrs. John Barr, Zeeland;Harry particular. WhatMr. FUxgibben
plated by the forestry department Exo, Grand Rapids; Mrs. Neil writes in the following paragraphs
TELEPHONE
of M. S. C. The purpose of the pro- Sandy, Neil Exo, Lester Exo, Ellscannot help but be rather surprisworth Exo, and Mrs. Bert Gllcrist
Office - - - • 5050
ject will be to check the westward
Bathroom Tissue
ing to those interested in the
all
of
Holland.
Also
two
brothers
drifting of sand from the dunes
equine and its future in the face
and
aistera survive. They are CorA
oufttkyHmu* at a wry few
alone the Lake Michigan shore.
of the steady onward march of the
Ur la a amoir.
DOBBIN IS STILL
Eleven years
---------- ago the college nell and Orrie Bush, and Mrs. Alard "Iron Hone.”
Driy and Mrs. William Tubergen,
planted
500,000
trees
along
tnc
'There are about 17,000 fewer
, 6n the job, bats
all of Holland.
lake shore frontage after listening
horses in Michiganthan one year
WAYNE DINSMORE
to the pleas of the farmers and
ago. So says Prof. Ralph S. HudMICHIGAN FISH
commercial interests. At that time
son, in charge of horse breeding at
LACK IODINE, SUFFER
Ike popular opinion that the
the sand was drifting over from the
VMM MMM
the Michigan State College. The
FROM
THYROID
GOITER
dunes to cover up farm land, buildnumber has been steadilydecreaskaraa is a hack number Is refuted
fy
ings and even part of villages.
ing since 1920, accounted for by
by Wayne Dinsmon, secretary of
Michigan
fish have their iodine
Today the purpose behind the
gasoline engines and electric motroubles, in the opinion of Fred A.
the Hone Association of America
contemplated project shifts laigely
tors. Horsepower has been supercomments the South Bend Tribune.
A cloud of granshoppers 10 miles to the desire for b- .nitifkation.The Wester man, chief of the fish divi- seded by machine power, not only
Maple Layer
sion, who says that fish both in
While hones are not so numerous long and 4 miles wide is reported resort owner and the cottage dwell- streams and hatcheries may lack on farms, but also in traffic,rural
from
Morocco. What a feast for er of 1929 are the most interested
as well as urban.
oa city streets, their use is increassufficient iodine in their food or
the turkeys!
parties. The program under con- water.
"The swing from horse to maing on fanna Lower prices of feed,
• • •
siderationwill affect about 1,000,chine power during the last nine
The
Great
Lakes
basin
is
notorigrain and hay make it more ecoA stout woman doesn't need in- 000 acres of shore frontage.
ously short on iodine content, the years, according to Prof. Hudson,
nomical for the fanner to use tuition to guess that the only coat
The principleof stopping the lack of which has been demon- has been so great that there is now
In stock to fit her will be priced sand advance with trees is simple.
s****
horses, according to Mr. Dinsmore,
strated to account for the preva- u serious shortage of farm horaes
. Grasses and shrubbery are planted
r and large “hitches" of six, eight
lence of thyroid goitre. A seem- in Michigan, chieflyamong small
• •
first as temporary methods of
ingly similar disease has been ob- farmers who can not afford to buy
and nine animals have been found
A young West Pointer was fired keeping back the drifts. Timber
served in some fish, according to jK)wer machinery.To relieve the
more practical than small ones. for getting married. It's a military barriersare also rushed into serv- Westerman. who says that the ab- shortage wild horses from the
America has 22,560,000horses, it proverb that nobody can carry on ice. Meanwhile seedlings are normality manifests itself in fish western ranges are being shipped
two wars at once.
planted. After a year they are by swelling back of the gill covers, into the state in cartels.In 1928
is announced, but only 1,750,000 are
« • •
able to grow without much help an inflamed throat, and sometimes there were a doten or more carneed in dties.
Chocolate
Since his release from Jail Mr. from the surrounding shrubbery
lots. To date this year there have
Members of the Horae Associa- Sinclairhas been circularisingthe and in time check the advance of it has the effect of making the eyes been about 50 cars.
bulge.
tion contend that motor-drivsn ma- press with claims that he is mis- the sand.
“The decrease of Approximately
understood, and we wouldn't be
Trees act as a barrier to drift GIRL RESERVES OF ZEELAND 17,000 horses in Michigan in the
chines will never completely take
surprisedif it were found that Mr. sands in three ways. They serve
past year does not mean that there
the place of beasts of burden. Sinclair misunderstands himself.
ARE ENTERTAINED AT
as a windbreak; their leaves form
nave been shipments outside the
Horses, they say, will always be
HOLLAND
a humus over the soil which keeps
state. While tne replacements of '
Why should anybody be sur- it compact; and tree roots bind tne
.v
Indiapensable,even in cities, behorses with machinery has been gocame they can be used more eco- prised because the fanner is be- sand particles more closely togeth- Thirty-fiveGirl Reserves of Zee- ing on breeding has become a nearcoming a spender? Hs is a human er. Surrounding farm land is en- land High school were guests of the ly extinct activity. A very large
notnkally in short hauls. They
being like the rest of us, and also riched by the addition of organic Girl Reserves of Holland High percentage of the 17,000'that dispoint to the increase of bouse-to- enjoys having a good time.
school at a supper and program appeared in the last 12 months had
matter to the soil.
Afebftrr, ftr Plum:
hoose delivery of foodstuffs,par• • •
Poplars and pines have been given at the high school last eve- outlivedtheir usefulness and went Wr* ifeliriou*:
Urg* tumbler
Students In a southern college found most successfulas barriers ning from 5 until 8 o’clock.
ticulariybread, *s a factor which
'• nCyFtond
i 54 »•«»
to soap factories, to fur farms for
voted on the propositionof grape- to sand drifts. Willows have also
At first all the guests were given fox feed and the like. During the
faunues a place for horses in the
fruit for breakfast.The eyes have performed satisfactorily.
paper and pencil and they tried a last several yean Prof. Hudson has
field of industry, this Is logical, it.
Sand dunes along Lake Michi- “get acquainted”game in which the been conducting at the college short
for where speed is not desirable
gan are generally not more than one getting the largest number of courses in horse uses. Farmers
okaWhen it comes* to criticising the .300 or 4000 feet wide but they may signatures on their paper won a from all sectionsof the state atand stops are frequent the hone
way
other
communities
enforce
prize which was a Girl Reserve pin. tended! He mentionsthat his conextend over a mile in length.
cannot be improved upon. At any
their criminal laws, Chicago doesn't
Then at 5:30 a grand march led clusions, based on information asThe contemplatedproject may
rate, it is pleasant to be reminded
even live in a glass house. It exists yield timber dividends in time. by the presidents of the two Girl
sembled at these courses,and from •rtwfcftftt flour- fk». ||f
that old Dobbin is not yet on his exposed, naked and bare, to all the
Kancv Yallow Fruii
J P4**Many years ago a similiar program Reserve clubs was marched through other ways, is that there is but one fanou* fanrakt flour
way to the realm of things that lights and winds of heaven.
was
started
along
the maritime the halls. Then the refreshments of horse, for each 28 acres of culti•
dunes in France and today rich sandwiches, cocoa, cake and ice vated land in the state.
If you learn good manners, you timber is found along the former cream were served from the Home
Economics lab.
can sit and wait while the lout who barren coast
Farmers Handicapped
Crmm Mlitur*; In man? bolMay
pounds on the table gets served
Then ail gathered in the hall at
•Hftift*umI color* : 4allrlou»; ft
GOV. FRED GREEN IS NOT
The proiect, although still with"More
than
52 per cent of the
first.
the
East
end
of
the
third
floor,
and
in the preliminary stage, has adDRAWING HIS SALARY
horses are more than 10 years old.
• • *
vanced to the point where several enjoyed a program given by the
But seven-tenths of one per cent
Riding on Sunday has one ad- carloads of trees have been fur- Holland girla.
;,e
are under two years. Many farmThe program follows:
It has been mentioned that Gov' vantage. When your motor stops nished shoreline property owners.
Sannrl lined • dronti ranm |
Reception. Virginia Kooiker, ers at these courses said that they Ototuii
Green has not cashed any of his you can stay in line and get pushed It is possible the cooperationof
trilt•HHr ; rrry handy s lair, Mb
wanted to continue using horses,
presidentHolland Girl Reserves.
pay checks since he became chief
resort agencies will be solicited.
supplementing
horses
for
machinResponse, Genevieve Bowens,
sxecutive Jan. 1, 1927. His salary
ONLY ONE DIVORCE AMONG
ery, but they did not know where
president Zeeland Girl Reserves.
as Governor is $6,000 a year, so his
WHEN NEW YORK HAS
GRADUATES OF HOPE
Playlet, "Road to Life Perfect,” to get horses. The National Horae
aswi-moothly pay check is $208.3-3.
>U(I- turw I L’j Kkf.
20,1)00,000 PEOPLE
COLLEGE
Associationof Chicago reports that
characters:
But in not collectingon his pay
practically no states other than the
The Traveler — Anne Mersman.
checks until he retires as Governor,
Although Hope College has a hisA regional plan committee has Two
Society Girls—Edna Boyd western ranges are producing more
he then will probably cash them all tory of 63 years behind it statistics
spent seven years and a million doland Aline TwOedie.
horses than they need.
at one time — he is not establish- show that of all the graduates of
lars trying to visualisethe future
"So, as stated, the farmers of
Two AthleticGirU-Vivian Moon
ing a precedent. Calvin S. Brice that institution who have married of New York City and tell the
and Jo Anna Knoll.
Michigan have turned to the
was elected United States Senator onlv one has been divorced.
people of New York how to prepare
The Student — Marjorie Bender. ranges of the West for wild horses
from Ohio in 1891. He was a graduThe number of graduates approx- for it. The partial report recently
The Club Spirit— CharlotteElton/ to relieve the shortage. Whatever
ate of the law school of the Uni- imates 1.500 and more than 40 per issued is based upon probabilities df
At the end of the play, "Follow may be said of these wild horses
varsity of Michigan, in one of the cent of the alumni have entered the development up to 1965 in an area
they assuredly have a pedigree.
classes of the later 60's, later ministry. The school’s oldest living moree than 200 times as large as the Gleam” was sung.
Playlet, "America for Amer- The histories tell that their ancesheavily interestedin Standard Oil graduate is Gerrit Bolks of Orange Manhattan Island.
icans
tors were Arabian horses brought
and rated many
a millionaire. City, la., who is a member of the
my times a:
Upwards of 20,000,000 people will
Two SUtera-Ruth Van Oss, to America in the Fifteenth CenIt is told of Senator Brice that
class of 1867, the second class to inhabitthis mighty city of the fuChrystal Van Anroy.
tury by Spanish explorers.Cortes,
ture, the experts say. No need is
Baggage Man-Virginia Kooiker. introduced them into Mexicothere to induce growth of populaTVo Helpers — Ruth Verhey, Mel- Other Spaniards took them farther
Senate paymaster gave him the DETROIT CAR DRIVERS
tion; the task is to get ready for
north. Wild for several centuries,
lump sura of $80,000. A senator’s CANT SMOKE WHILE THEIR those who inevitably will come. on Shaw.
Indian— MargaretRottachaefer. they dwindled in rise from the
salary at that period was $5,000 a
CARS ARE BEING FILLED County and state lines are disre19 East
Street [upstairs],
5338
Miss Emma Hoekje then led magnificent originalArabian stock
year. Quitted by a friend as to why
garded. Whatever its political disongs after which a recreationalto 800 to 1,000 pounds. In recent
he had not drawn his salary on
All Detroit fillingstation attend- vision, this metropolitan district
period was enjoyed. The girls di- decades, as a result of large domes** ec,rmical l,hi*ye*r !° W,e
by offering
ants yesterday received strict or- will overrun the boundaries of 20
vided into four groups and played ticatedstallions being turned loose
tile
below. Pictures ol this quality have never before been offered
ders from Fire Marshal Gsbriel S. countiesand three states. Such urgames,
concluding
a
most
enjoy
among the wild herds, there are
at these prices.
Gold water forbiddingthem to place ban problttnsnever have arisen beable adventure in good fallowshl now a great many averaging 1,200
PLAT GROUNDS GIVEN SUP- gasoline in the tank of any car »re in the world’shistory.
P
between the girls of the two to 1,400 pounds. These are the kind
PORT FROM DUTCH FOLKS whose occupants are smoking. MoBut the committee says It is enschools.
that are coming to Michigan to
tors also must be stopped during tirely feasibleto provide for this
relieve the farm shortage.
The first national congress of the filling operation,according to tremendous future populatii
ilationto
TOO
USED
live in greatest comfort, witi.
“It is estimated that there arc
12 Pictures in 5x8-inch Gray Folders
The Netherlands on public playing the fire marshal’s order.
with less
1.000.000 of these wild horses in
Reids was recently held in Amster“Filling the gas tank of an auto- crowding, with greater freedom of
Regular Value
SPECIAL $5 50
dam. A resolution was unanimous! v mobile while its occupants are movement,greater safety and more •
w°rry the automobile Montana, Oregon, Idaho, Nevada,
Adopted urging the necessity of smoking or Hs engine running is healthful surroundingsthan are industry. They are harder ami Utah, Arixona and New Mexico. In
^reading the playground move- forbidden absolutely.” Goldwater possible in the present-day city.
harder to sell, with prices so low Montana alone upwards of 400.000.
A great system of loop highways on brand-new, shiny cars. But In recent years they have been
ment throughout the country, and said In describinghis order. ‘The
a committtee was appointed to present thoughtlessness of drivers i« proposed;rail belt lines will grieving and worryingwill do no bunted and killed by many thou12 Pictures in 7xl0 inch Grey Folders
carry out the purpose of the con- and Ailing station attendants en- bring every rail head in the dist- good.
sands, so, ranchmen can have more
Regular Value
SPECIAL $8.00
gress with the sim of forming a dangers the lives of hundreds of trict into direct touch with salt
The people of this nation, from and better forage for their cattle
national playing field league.
Detroiters every day." This order water; parks are to be developed schoolboys to grandfathers, want and sheep. Wild horses are said to
The playground movement in The would not be a bad one anywherein on land now lying waste, and 16 "a late model.”
consume enough forage to feed
airports are to be added to the 22
Netherlands originatedin 1902 Michigan.
Millions in Europe, Asia and 2.000.000sheep ami 800,000 head of
existing within the districtThere Africa want ANY kind of car. cattle.Some are canned and exwhen a playground society of paro11 Pictures in 8xl0-inch Gray Folder. 1 Picture in Silver Gray Frame
js big optimismIn the scheme, at
ents was formed In Amsterdam to
something that will move and give ported to Europe, where horse meat
Regular Value
SPECIAL $12.00
least. It sets an example in fore- service.
provide “play gardens" for childis not an uncommon article of food
sight
that
well
may
be
followed
by
ren Now there are more than 30
Perhaps the big motor companies among the poor of some countries.
The Number ol Orders we can take care ol will be limited.
wch district societies In Amstercould find a wholesale,cheap way The hides have a value in the
of ,wlra- of getting the used cars, many al- leather markets.
dam and several in other parts of
the country. At present there are
SO
most as useful as new cars, across
Wild Horses Used Before
28 play gardens in Amsterdam and
the oceans to people that want
four so-called “sand playgrounds,”
them.
"Utiliring wild horses in Michifor which the munidpalitv approTo stop taking them in trade gan is not an innovation. Before
Rural Schools Put Up Better Salpriates more than 140,000 florins
vould be killing the goose that tne development of tractor operated
aries Than Formerly
f about $86,000) a
year, and inbuys a new car each year.
machines that cut and thresh grand havkn city chemist
vestigation has shown that as
wheat at the same time wheat TELLS COUNCIL HOW PROCESS
many more are needed.
Rural school teachers in Ottawa
17,596 ACRES OF PINE TREES
WOl’LD HELP WATER
growers in the far Western States,
—
o —
county are paid well in comparison MAYBE YOU’LL FIND THE ...
PLANTED
where
a
single field of grain is
HOLLAND DISPLAYS PHOTOS to the salaries of teachers in other
SAME TROUBLE AS THIS
often several thousandacres, had
Norman T. Ellin, Grand Haven’fl
OF ALL BUT ONE OF
parts of the state, and the nation,
During the year 1929, 17,696 wild horses broken to haul a string city chemint, reported to the city
BAY STATE POLICE CHIEF
according to a census just comacres of pine trees were planted in of reapers, as many as 20 head to council the rc.sultaof bin investigaEX-MAYORS
the state forests of Michigan py a string. But, since the arrivalof tions relative to softening the city
pleted at the office of Gerrit G.
Police Chief Everett Eldridge,of
Urge photonrsohs of mayors of Groenewoud.county commissioner Chatham, Mass., visited an auto- the forestrydivision of the depart- the tractor, combined reaper- water which he declared was very
ment of conservation.
Holland from the time Holland was of schools of Holland.
threshers. these wheat growers hard. “Hard to drink?” queried one
mobile salesroom as a prospective
This planted area Is the highest have no further use for wild horse- of the cityfathera. The present
Two hundred and eight teachers customer.
Incorporatedas a city in 1867, with
for
any
one
year
in
the
history
of
Isaac Cappon as the first chief ex- are employed in 127 rural schools
power, so only in states like Michi- water system supply he Raid comes
“Take that car out for a spin and
ecutive, are on displayIn the coun- in Ottawa county, ten of which try it,” suggestedthe salesman, the forestry division.
gan Is there now a place for wild from the river with a high degree
In 1928, 13,027 acres were horses in farm operations.
ehools are locatedin villages. Accil chamber of the dty hall.
of hardness which is detrimental
pointing to a machine which was
photographs cover a space all cording to this 1929 census, 9,700 parked, with motor running, in the planted In the stole forests. In
“Prof. Hudson mentions that last to boilers, and is disagreeable for
1927, 7,400 acres were planted; in year wild horses were sellingin domestic use especially in the launaround the room. They are uni- children attend the rural school. yard.
1926, 6,945 acres; in 1925, 7,124
formly framed and are of equal Dividing this number by the numMichigan for an average of $98; dry. He recommended the installaEldridge hopped in and drove
acres and in 1924, 6,791. Before
ait#. There are 24 photographs al- ber of teachers gives an average of
away. Shortly afterward he reap- that time the anual planting acro- this year $110. Dealers ro to the tion of a lime feeding machine at
though Holland has had 25 mavors. 16 oupils for each rural school peared.
range states and buy the horses in an initial cost of about $700.
•8» bad not exceeded 2 <000 acres.
Tha missing one is that of Nico- teacher.
A certain ''amountof lime tocar lota. As a rule the horses have
“I wouldn’t buy a car that
The state planted 9,167,600 trees had some breaking to harness. A gether with the alum now used
Aaaws Bosch, who served three Salariespaid rural school teach- knocked the way this one does,” he
this year in its forests;5,167,600
Efforts to obtain s photo- ers range from $70 a month to complained.
great many have been worked in would bring the production cost
of them being planted in the spring
of Bosch have failed. A *270 a month. Three teachers get
the wheat fields before, displaced about the same. In time the pipe
At this Point, Leo Leblanc, grimy ami 4,000,000of them thifc fall.
sph of President Hoover $70 to $80. 11 get *80 to *90. 35
by tractors.Their age runs from system becomes clogged with lime
faced mechanic, crawled from be‘
a place on the wall back jet $90 to $100. 32 get $100 to
six to 10 years. Quite generally deposits which ran he obviated by
neath the automobile. It developed
A surprise party was held in
. jr E. C. Brook's desk.
8110, 45 get $110 to $120. 26 get
that he had been working under honor qf Mrs. Hertry Essenbergat they are not treacherous,and, with installing a recarbonixation maTan former mayors are living,
*120 to 1130, 23 get *130 to *140
chine, the total to cost about
the car and, during the trial run, her home Tuesday afternoon. A the right kind of handling, become
18 get $140 to $150. three get $150
—a
practically
ns
useful
for
all kinds $1,500. With such an installation
Tha Ladies’ Aid society of the St. to $160. four get $160 to $170. two had saved himself from injury by dainty two-courseluncheon was of farm work as domesticated the water would be 60 per cent
holding himself suspended between served. Those present were Mrs. H.
ns de Sales church will hold its eet $170 to *180 one gets *190 to
horses. The State College sends softer,, he said. Grand Rapids,
the drip pan and an axle.
Van Langevelde, Mrs. A. Van experts into agriculturalcommun- whose water is not quite ns hard,
_il Christmas and baked goods $200, one gets *200 to *210. one
The "knocking” resulted when he Langevelde, Mrs. E. Van Dyk, Mrs.
Saturday at 188 River avenue. gets *230 to $240. while two get
ities to show farnftrahow to han- has this installation which has been
rapped with a hammer in a frantic C. Dulvea. Mrs. P. Van Langevelde,
1260 to $270.
dle the wild stock so there will be found satisfactory.
effort
to
warn
the
driver
of
his
Mrs.
J.
Van
Langevelde,
Mrs.
J.
cHy engineer’s workmen This census excludes the enrollno difficulty in getting good work , Lake Michigan water is considplight.
Van Po Woud. The out-of-town from it And too helps out by mail ered softer, declared the city chemagun to fill at River avenue ment in city schools, such as Holgueats were Mrs. P. Rypkema. Mrs.
south side of the pronoaed land.
ist. As engineers are already workMrs. L Rigterink and son Ray, of J. Van IJerp, Mrs. P. Van De Woud,
and Haven bridge, and will
ing on the problem of bringing
and
Mrs.
L.
De
Boer.
fca street as required.This 80 MILF8 OK ONE GALLON IN ^<’w
*
called
lake water to the filtration plant,
iploymeat of more men
The annual congregational meet- Mayor Peter suggested the matter
.’M'
£
The congregation of the Third ing of the Ninth 8t Chr. Reformed be set aside to be taken up after
keeping with its emReformedchurch held a social gath- church was held Tuesday evening. the engineers have made their reWithin
ering Tuesday evening. An Ulus- The following deacons were elected port. The council was agreed
will safely travel a hundred miles
that
hiidi gymnasium Tuesday evening trated lecture of astronomy was for the coming year: Lubbert Hup,
i entertaineda
an hour, weigh less than a thous
under the present conditions the
with
forty-nine
members
present.
was
given
by
Prof.
A.
E.
Lampen
of
Harry Knlmink, James Muuse, and competition will brin this about
with a rabbit and pounds, sell for less than «
It was decided to hold n Christmas Hope college, and Rev. James Mar- Jacob Vanderploeg. The elders
ern.
water softener would
thousand dollars, and rover 80
an advanparty Tuesday evening, December tin gave a brief address. The four elected were E. O. Holkcboer, H. A.
tage.
miles on a gallon of gasoline.
17th. and Mrs. John Vander Wege trumpeters from Hope college fur- Lanning, S. Van Dyke, and Harry
o
That is the prophecy of Charles was appointed chairman of the pronished the music. Refreshments and York. A budget of $10,000 was
I Workmen of the park board are
F. Kettering,presidentof the Gengram committee. An excitinggame a social hour followed.
adopted for the coming year.
cutting down poplar trees all over
eral Motors Research Corporation. of volley ball was played after the
mentor of the self-starter
and
-starter and exercises. Refreshmentswere FOR SALE—
SAL -Violin and stand John Bakker it porting up fishing
other automobile
le improve- served by Mrs. G. Hofmeyer’slos- will be
he sold
sold reasonable for quick
The pressure of airplane id? aide of the membershipdrive. I sale. 514 Central
Get
tfp.
otta'
(K.'Ubliahed 1872)

Whoever undoes another will
be undone by another.
Work Is the service, and love

Unsing College II Years Ago
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Cake
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Jelly

9c

_

Oats
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*

Gloves
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10c

_
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Bananas

2SC

;

Candy

_

Grapefruit

2§c

Aunt Jemima
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Club
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Country
King’s Flake

Sliced Bacon
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Do Your Family Christmas Shopping at

—

THE LACEY STUDIO
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S3tA^iedu“the

Phone
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are
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FOR THE BABIES:

MANY

CARS

y®?1

$9.00

CHRISTMAS

FOR THE BOYS AND GIRLS:

i

$U0O.

CHRISTMAS

FOR THE GROWN-UPS:

$17.00.

Teachers of

CHRISTMAS

This County

Better Paid

MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT NOW!

IfVoorrar

Knocks, Look

Underneath

SHELL' SHELL1

TV

Get Winter Gas at any

Holland Shell
Station for

- o-

-

a

Service

quick start

these cold mornings!

Also have your Radia-

f

tor service against free-

zing at any Shell

KErr™

?av®n'

sta-

tion.

^ho

KXNo-

AS

Vandenberg Bros. Oil

HOLLAND, MICH.

J
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THE HOUAND CITT NEWS
Justin Bossie, a student at the I Fred P. Weber, field man for the STAIR’S ANGLKRS USE
at 7:80 o'clock on Thursday evaOhio State college, spent ft few duPont Powder Con has notified
5,633 MILES OF NETS ninjr, December 5, under the auspidays visitingfriends and relativesAllegan County Agrteoltwal Agent!
ces of the King’s Daughters Class.
in
, Arthur D. Motley he has been de- 1 The records of the fish division
The speakers will be Mr. John Vande Water and Miss Holkebaerof
Holland of ths Gospel Extension
Mr». B. Wkrda, who it tUyinc
Michigan commercial fishermen op- Mission, and a little girl, attendant
rith her daughter, Mrs. Charles De
rating- t>n the Great lakes were at the mission.
Fys, fell down the steps flhnday
placed ertd on end they would reach
The followingpupils are found in
ind broke her right arm just above making a new crown to the road . utt' ^
from
rom Pittsburgh to Paris.
Pa
All told the honor rolls in the Zeeland pubwrist.
n* it up to the stomUrd Fenmille Hi»h School won two there are neany 20,000,000feet of lic schools for November: Sixth
Miss Mary Koasen, living with
work bourns ®t . the prise, at the Michimn Fruit and nets, 3,603 miles, which help to grade— Bernice Breen, Randall Cleparents on North Fairview south end of the city
y limits. I Flow.-r
.t Michigan
Michigai State col- make the state one of the leading ver. Esther Weening. Allison Vanlower «houshow at
, Zeeland, was taken to the
A new business venture at Coop- 1*1®- First prise in the pupil classi- producers of fresh water Ash.
den Berg, Mildred Kievit, Laverne
lolland hospital for an appendix ersville to be known as the Green fiction waa won by Russell SkinDuring 1927, 32.505,073 pounds De Vries, Basel Stephenson, Gnyle
>peration.—Zeeland Record.
Lantern Eat shop opened its doors
»n of Mr. and Mrs. Joaenh of fish valued at better than three Boone, Robert Van Dragt. Grace
Allyn Streur and family from Wednesday in the buildingrecently Skinner, who live four miles north- million dollara,or an average of Grant, Joyce De Jonge; fifth grade
VirginiaPark were visitors with occupied hv a bakery. It will be j west of Fennvillc.His prise is a slightlyover nine cents a pound, —-Basel De Koster. Joyce Wierenonductedby Mrs. F. M. Wilcox, ' *«ld fob. FennviUe High school won were taken by commercialfisher- ga, Jean Vander Wege, Ruth Telfr parents,Mr. and Mrs. Henry
nhof, Lester De Weerd, W
Williard
I" Wfh cohol exhi: men of the Mate. lake Michigan is genhof,
luxtable, Zeeland, op Thanks- formerly of Marne.
to
easily foremost
in supplying fish, Wabeke, Junior Stephenson, Angie
iving day.
Rev. C. A. Clay, pastor
rsnglng from the million dollar Bni mind, Beatrice nuyser,
nyscr, Junes
The Metropolitanclub of Holland CongregationalChurch of Graml . jupids. The high school geU a set catch of
| trout down to the humble Wabeke, Ward Donia, Kenneth
'land has organised an r»x- Haven for the past three rars’ of books on horticolturefor its sucker and mullet, while Saginaw Winstrom,Thelma Van Dyke, Hel[iliaryat Holland recently. Miss leaves about Dec. 1 to take charge I prJie
Bay falls into second place by a en Fairbanks, Betty De Pree, Anna
Gladys Meebotr of Zetland was of a CongregationalChurch at
good margin. Whiteftsh rank next Mae Wyngardcn, Clarissa Vredeelected president; Mrs. Vande Galesburg, a town near Kalama- 1 Bror Thoren of Ravenna, on the to lake trout in the amount taken.
yel'I. Amelia Hirdes, Marjorie
Water of Holland, vice-president;xoo. Rev. Clay resigned several I OtUwa county boundary ilne, la
Licensed fishing crafts number Arens; fourth grade— Agnes WalMrs. John A. Ver Hage of Zeeland, weeks ago and last Sunday being held in the Muskegon county 1,082 with a valuationof $845,000, ters, Ray Van Ommen, Rosabel De
secretary j and Mrs. Rufus Cramer preached his farewell sermon. He jail on orders of the state police in of which Lake Michigan veaaels
Haan, Henry SchoKen, Jack De
of Holland, treasurer. The next will take up his new pastorate im- connection with the burning of his represent almost one-half. Oa> Kruif. Harold Van Dragt, Joan Ver
meeting will be held next Tuesday mediately and will move his family ] barn and tool shed. State police, boats are the most popular, but the
Lee, Johan Derka, Carl Boos, Geo.
evening, December 9, in Zeeland. within a few
who arrested him Saturday, said old reliable rowboat crowds out the Ellis Rou-ma, Gordon Hollentan,
They are planning to give a play
steam engine for runner-up. Sail- Agnes Snelier.Junior Schripaema,
The current issue of the "Quel- ft* f** evid1*nc* ot.
the first of the year.— -Zeeland Recing vessels have become thoroughly Margaret Berghoret, Mary Price,
ity Builder'’ magaxine contains piclord.
refictedto the past, there being Katherine Beinen.
tores of two ofHolland's fine resi, n
only seven1 licensed sailboats.
[ Mrs. Sam Vander Ploeg moved dente,. which h.v, toccntly bMP,1" ,)'*ir !>o»*»lon, offlcr. uid.
DRENTHR
from the farm located about one completed. Ohe picture is that
The Holland postoffice force
ZF, ELAND
mile north of Zeeland to Holland the residenceof Con DePree, which numbers several veteran employes.
Mrs. Lambert Kiel, who recently
during the past week. Walter Van is locatedon US-31 west of the city PostmasterA. J. Westveer heads
De Beldt has moved frohi their along the shores of Black lake. the list with nearly 41 years of serJohn Vander Weidc and Miss submitted to an operation for the
residence on Weet Main street, The architect is given as Pienv vice. John H. Kramer, superinten- GertrudeVolkers, both highly re- removal of her appendix at the Dr.
Zeeland, onto the farm vacated by Lindhout. The other picture is of 1 dent of mails, has rounded out 35 spected Zeeland young people, were T. G. HuizingaMemorial Hospital
of Holland, treasurer. The next the home of W. R. Buss, which is years of service, of which about 20 quietly and happily united in mar- in Zeeland, has returned to her
Mrs. Vander Ploeg.
also located on Black !«ke. The; years were spent in the money or- riage at the parsonage of the home here and is improving nicely.
Mr. and Mr*. Henry Palmbos and
The Zeeland Ladies "Lit" will architect Is Arthur C. Yost. The .tier department. Anthony Rosbach, Third Christian Reformed church children of Grand Rapids and Mr.
stage a "womanless"wedding, Dec. magaxine is a monthly publication oldest rural letter carrier, began on ThanksgivingDay evening. Mr.
ami . Mrs. George Van Rheo and
II ami 11. There will be plenty devoted to the promotion of better , his twenty-eighth year in that de- Vander Welde is the youngest son
children of Jamestown spent
women available, we presume, in a business. Among the other places prtment Saturday. Lambertus Tin- of Mrs. J. Vander WeiJe and he is Thanksgivingday here with Mr.
mentioned In tne articleare the holt ami Anson A. Paris will com- engaged In operating the Central
club of that kind.
Hope College Chapel and John plete 25 years of service as rural Market in this city. Vander Weide and Mrs. George J. Van Rhee and
i
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OVERCOATS
$15.50
$18.50
$22.50

weeks.

1
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^
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style linked up wiith ex|>ert tailoring of all

wool fabrics in our clothes, at lowcat powlble
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prices, i« the reason
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many buy
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AMERICA'S GREATEST CLOTHING

I

VALUE

SUITS— one

I

Arendshorst's home, both of which , letter carriers next month, while
were recently illustratedIn the William E. VanderHart and Jacob
publication.The photos were fur- Geerlings,two of the first four apniehed by the Krafeer Plumbing and pointed city letter carriers, will
Heating
round out 82 years of service in
pai
The canning factory at Fennvillc
is running at full apeed, the can- Fairbanks, mailing clerk, and John

is

Price $22.50

the daughter of Mrs. H. Volkers children.

Miss Ruth Landing of Holland
well known here and have been wa.< a gued of Miss Lois Lanning
lifelongdtixena of Zeeland. They fer the week-end.
Boy’s
Suits
The Consumers Power Company
Boy’s Blazers
will make their home at 14 Pine
Mat. Daily 2:30; Eve.7
Boys'
heavy
cotton
ribbed
Unions
has
extended
its
electric
light
line
street.
in random mi*ed shades. A comMr*. P. Coburn and Miss Nettie a half mile south and a half mile
Boys’ heavy all-wool Ulaxcr* in
fortable fitting garment at only
farther west from Drenthe.
K. VanLente, money order clerk, Coburn attended the marriage of
fancy or overplaid patterns.An
ning of Kieffer pears promising to
Gerrit G. Groenewoud of Holhave
passed
tneir twenty-fifthyear their grandson and nephew. Leon
keep up until Christmas time. The
Friday and Saturday
“
Kleis and Miss Ruth Melpoider at land. the county school commisideal garment for school wear.
local crop of pears was so light of service. Gerrit Rutgers and John Ann Arbor on ThanksgivingDav. sioner. visited the • local school
Brinkman
are
nearing
their twentyWOOL
MIXED
UNIONS
Step
in
and
see
these
at
only
Dec 6,7
this season that the Michigan CanMr. Kleis is an instructorin the recently.
Boya* wool and cotton mixed, heavy
ners, Inc., shipped in 300 carloads fifth anniversariesns rural letter St Johns high school.
Infant baptism was administered
Now' Playing
ribbed Unions. Flatlock seams
from Illinois, to meet their sales carriers.
Mrs. Chris Ten Harmael of East to Joyce, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
throughout— a perfect fitting suit.
demand. Illinois pears do not seem
RICHARD BAR
Hope college and Hope High Cherry street is visiting with rela- Joe Most, and to Roger Gordon,
to be so firm as those grown school represent a constituency of tives
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
Brinks,
Hull, Iowa, for several
Others as low as $1.29
in
further north. The local factory is
* !*
16 states, the District of Columbia days. She waa called there on ac- recently.
I
giving employment to about 150 and three foreign countries, I count of the death of her brotherMr. and Mrs. John Nyenhuis and
persons, mostly women, ami the and three foreigncountries, Arabia, in-law,Mr. John Ten Hannsel.
children,accompanied by their
more skillful of them earn as high Japan and North Borneo. Students
The King’s Daughters S.S. Class parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Roek,
Boys' Knickers
I'nderweur
as $5 per day, which means that
enrolled in the college and high of the Third Chr. Reformed church, spent a few days in Detroit last
Boys’ heavy Knickers of Corduthey must pear by hand about 20
week
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Roek,
school total 462, of which 416 are Zeeland, were entertained at the
Men'* wool mixed union suits.
roy, double kneo and seat, or
bushels of pears each day. Help
Jr., and children.
in the college. Michigan leads with home of Miss Mary Vander Wall
Medium weight ribbed, a perfect
other fancy patterned materiala
comes from us far as East Sauga- 328 and Holland the cities with last Monday evening, the occaakn
Miss Evelyn Brandt is employed
- full lined and made for
Mon., Tu«., Wedn and Thurs, tuck. .
fitting garment.
/IQ
200. New York state is leprcsented being her birthday.The room nnd In Grand Rapid*.
hard
Our
price .................. wXstIv
Thanksgiving
Day
were
vreuiro were
nrir beautifully
I’rauui uuj uc\.vi*v«-u»
decorated
---- ^ .....
# services
V —
V
Dec.9, 10, 11, 12
A 6-pound hen laying 144 eggs by 40 and Iowa is third with 21. tables
%
service
.,n the locAl church in the
in a year produces about three Other state* represented are: New and a dainty thret»-courae luncheon
morning
ami
afternoon
anl
were
in
THE
BLACK
times her own body weight and Jersey, Indiana,Illinois, Wisconsin, was served by the hostesses.
100' ; Wool Union Suita
Flannel Shirts
one laying 240 eggs produces Maryland, Kentucky, Pennsylvania, Thesmnual congregational meet- charge of Student De Waal MalsMen’s
Heavy
Wool-mixedShirts
feit. The offeringswere divided beand
about five times her weight. For Maine, Kansas, North Dakota, Min- ing of the First Reformej church
No better value enn be hud anyin grey with plaids of contruttween
several institutions.*
will
be
held
next
Wednesday
evesuch hard work a hen must be nesota, Massachusetts and Tenneswhere than this absolutely alling color, also tan plaids. Just
vigorous and in the beat of health. see. Of the Michigan cities Zeeland ning. At this meeting eiders and
wool union in the
another example (PI
OLIVE
(
ENTER
is credited with 89 and Grand deacons will be choacn and the fibuckskin shade at
of our values ............
U. S. Dredge Gen. Mead, federal
Rapids with 19. The foreign con- nancial report read.
sand sucker, is in Grand Haven
Mr. and Mrs. George Smevcrt
The
regular
meeting
of
the
Zeetingent is represented by Abraham
PELT COATS
COATS
harbor for the fall dredging. She
land W. C. T. U. will be held Fri- an! children spent Sunday afterwas working opposite the Grand Norman, Kamil N. Toonian, Nejib day, December 13, at the home of noon at the home of their mother
Men’s Sheeplined Coat— 36 inches long— in Moii'a black front quarter horaehide Coat#—
Trunk wharf on Thursday night N. Toonian, Abraham Antar, Abdul Mrs. J. Van Peursem.Mr*. Edith and grandmother, Mrs. Ver Sluis of
R. Aradi, all of Basrah, Arabia;
30 Inchea long— blanket lined— leather beaded
and her lights attracted attention
Ru«k.
Blur Corduroyshell— beaveri^ed collar, an all
Walvoord
will
address
the
meeting
Tase Miyo and Setsu Matsunobu of
pockets— adjustable cuffs; a coat that will
from Harbor Avenue.
Mr.
and
Mr*.
Thayer
and
children
around belt with buckle, 4 leather (PQ
Yokohama,Tsuda Umekechi and on “Temperance and Miaaions.’’ of Croton spent ThanksgivingDav
wear exceptionally
(PI A
The American farm worker pro- Fumi Watanaka of Tokio, Japan, Will each member bring a guest.
trim pockets, a real value at .....
Our Price .............
. .................. .... WXliHrw
Miss Delia Vande Luyster enter- at the home of their parents, Mr.
duces from two to five times as and Toshio Ito, Pontianak, North
tained a number of her friends at and Mrs. O. Bank*.
much as similar workers in the im- Borneo.
Mr. and Mrs. Chat. Trent and
her home on North Fairview road
portant European countries. The
o
Matinee Saturday 2:30
last Friday evening, and all en- children of Grand Haven, and Mr.
higher production capacity in this
HOLLAND STUDENT SENDS ioyed a very pleasant time as well and Mr*. R. De Hean of Boreulo
Evening 7 and 9
Men'H Moleskin Pants .
country may be largely attiibuted
COTTON
FROM THE SOUTH is the deliciousrefreshments. were ThanksgivingDay guest* at
to the use of machinery.
Dress Arctics
! Just the pant* for rough wear
Among the guests were Mr. nnd the home of their children, Mr. and
LAND
Mark the pullets that start to
4 Buckles
Mrs. Harry Boerman of East Hol- Mr*. Peter Groenewoud.
I Extra heavy weight moleskin,
lay early. Then select the best for
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Knoll
motored
land,
Mr.
and
Mr*.
Walter
Allen.
Sat. Dec. 7th
Smart tn appearance,fleecebreedersnext spring. The birds
Anthonv .Weller,a former Holneatly
(PI
to Holland Tuesday.
can be banded with aluminum or land Hi^h student now traveling Mr. and Mra. Cyrus Vande Luvster.
Per pair
............
fllsaJO lined throughout. A Galosh for
Mr.
and
Mr*.
Lewis
Kamphuii
celluloid bands. An easy way to de- through the South has sent to Miss Mr. and Mrs. Ray Pas and Lewis
warmth and service.
snent Tuesday evening at the home
Marcus, all of Holland.
termine the aporoximate time pul- l.yda Rogers, of the biology de
of C. Jacobsen.
About
twenty
young
ladies
of
Men’s Wind Breakera
lets begin to lav is to note the partraent,a branch of full prown
Mr. and Mr*. Jacob P. Brandsen
Child*! ........ $1.98
developmentof the comb and wat- cotton ready for picking ami in a the Sunday School class of Mrs.
are
the
proud
parents
of
a
baby
girl,
M e n’* heavy fleeced-lined Youth's ...... $2.49
Richard
J. Vanden Berg in the Sectles and the width between the pel- letter Mr. Weller says as follows:
Harriet Crystal.
[Jackets, Coat style. Noted for
vic bones.
"The weather is wonderful today ond Ref. Church enjoyed their
Boys’ .......... $2.59
Mr. and Mr*. Franklin Veldheer
monthly meeting at the homo of
and
the
scenery
oeautiful.
I
am
on
1 their warmth and durability.
The surprises that some young
3 Acts Vaudeville 3 Ac|8
and
Mr.
and
Mra.
John
Wedeven
Mrs. Bertus Boone. The committee
Men's .......... $2.98
the
train
to
Chattanooga,
Tenn.,
gentlemen are getting on the grid(M
in charge served a fine supper at spent last week Tuesday evening at
iron this fall are nothing to some and the hills, (mountains, I would
each ......... ...........«Dl*Us7
6:30 o’clock. After a short business the home of Thomas J. Kraai in
they are lixely to get when they cal! them) with the trees clad in meeting and playing a few games Zeeland.
their
autumn
coat,
are
a
beautiful
emerge from the campus into the
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Arnoldink
the Christmas gifts were distribcold world, where the struggle is sight.
Mon., Tues. and Wed.
uted. The girls all reported a nice spent Sunday with relatives in this
"With all this scenery and these
for existence instead of touchtime. Those present were Mrs. Sam vidnlty.
sights it makes the traveling job
Dec.9. 10. 11
downs.
The Thanksgiving program given
one of the most pleasant ones I De Pree. Mrs. Lester De Pree. Mrs. Tuesday evening bv the school chilMrs. Rosina Rittmeyer, Chester
Alwin
De
Pree,
Mrs.
H.
Dickman,
BILLIE
could have chosen. One barrier that
township, Ottawa county, has petiMrs. Lucille Boone, and the Misses dren of school district No. 1 of
is hard to overcome sometimes, and
which Miss Betty Van Vliet is
tioned pro
probate court for appointthat is a lonesome feeling for l«oia Jablonski, Sena Telgenhof, teacher was well attended and it
ment of herself as ad minis! ratix of
home. The North, South, East and Kathryn Boonstra, Ardith Grable, waa worth while.
the estate of her son, Frederick J.
West may be pretty and every Ruth Rookus, Dorothy Corwin, MilMra. Harm Kuite and daughter
Rittmeyer, who was killed in an
dred Flagcl, Julia Van Tameien.
60 East Eighth Street
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
state and city may have its beauaccident near Big Rapids a week
Joan Cyngarden,Mildred De Pree. Joyce spent last week Wednesday
ties and comforts, but there is *no
ego Sunday.
Gladys Moeke, AntoinetteVan Koe- at the home of Mrs. Will Snyder of
place like Holland, Mich. 1 am glad
Two new four-inchwells are be- I am going to be home soon again." vering,Hannah-Mae Borst, Mildred Hamilton.
Mr*. L Kamphui* and Mr. and
Duvia, and the teacher, Mrs. R. J.
ing driven at Douglas. A two-inch
o
Mrs. Wm. Eelman motored to HolVanden Berg.
test well, which put out 1,080 galThurs. and Fri.
TAG ON TRAP
Myrtle Vander Kolk.wercreceived*
The Zeeland Literary Club will land Monday.
lons an hour, was put down and
NOW REQUIRED
Dec. 12, 13
meet on next Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. M. Vinketnulder and Mrs. a* new member#.
! it is expected 8,000 gallons an hour
BY STATE LAW Dec. 10, at the Legion rooms. The Louis Kamphuis attended the secJacob Eding has decided to help!
may be obtained from each new
program includes Picture Study on ond meeting at the trainingcenter the auto owner* again. Every year
well. Thte will give Douglas
Trappers this fall will bo ro- J4»hn Le Farge by Miss Daisy Cor- in Zeeland Friday. They will bring a large number of us are compelled
Half
adequate water supply for fire proqu'red
to have their traps marked win; a violin solo by Mrs. H. Dick- the lesson to the local group on to worry about getting new license*.
tection as well as for othe^r uses
with a tag or plate bearing the man. and a review of the modern Tuesday, Dec. 3, at 1:30 p.m. at the Some have traveled to Allegan to,
with
j throughout the long stretch on the
owner’s name and address. This Americanshort story bv Mia* Mari- Olive Town hall. •
obtain them. Jake will now do the
I lake shore, both north and south,
phase of the new game law now in an Van Vessem. Mrs. Delia Plewes
work. Come early and avoid the |
OLIVE
where mains extend.
HAMILTON
qffect states that the name nnd ad- is the hostess.The Book Review;
dress shall be in the English lan- club meets at 2:30 o’clock with Mr«.
Mr#. Albert Kloraparens, who,
of
Mr. and Mr*. Wm. Roelof spent broke her ankle several weeks ago,
guage.
A. Kooiman reviewing "All Quiet
Thanksgiving
day
with
Mr.
and
The old law which required num- on the Western Front,” by Eric Reis again able to be around.
Mrs. Otto Schaap.
bered metal tags, which were is- marque.
A large audience joined in the
Grocery Specials for
Mr. Jake Eding wa* fortunateto Thanksgivingservice at the First
sued with muskrat trapping licensAt the meeting of the Zeeland
e*. tj be attached to traps, resulted Exchange Club Monday evening the return with a deer and a wolf from Reformed church last week. The
Fresh Churned No. I Creamery Butter
...... 41c
In much confus’on ami delay in the entire meeting was devoted to a the northern woods.
offering for mission* amountedto a
Mra. G. Rutger* and son John little over $250.00.
Boiling Beef (nice and tender) .............. 1IH0
apprehendingof violators. It was considerationof the city’s milk supnerc**ary f:r wardens to communi- ply and its influence upon the pub- Rutgers spent Thanksgivingwith
There will be a Dutch program at
Sugar
Cured Bacon Squares ..................
15c
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Rutger*.
cate with the departmentat Lan- lic health.
the Community hall next Friday,
Rev.
M.
I^ewis
of
Diamond
sing in order to determine the ownThe Senior C. E. Society of the
which is being put on by the Ladle*
Sugar Cured Picnic
..................15c
ership of illegally set traps, and by Second Reformed church, Zeeland, Springs ia afflicted with a serious Missionary .Society of the First Rethat time it often was too late to enjoyed the annual banquet at the disease. We all hope for hi* speedy formed church. It will be a miscelFresh Made Hamburger .....................lie
There are more money making
retch the owner.
church parlors last Monday evening recovery.
laneous program and promises to
Pork Roast [Fresh Picnics] .................16c
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Marvin be very interesting. Admission will
and plates were laid for sixty persafe investments in the country toSlotman,
a
son.
son*.
The
principal
speaker
for
the
be
|
FORT SHELDON
Silt Pork ..................................
16c
day than ever. The trick is in pickAlvin Strabbing and Howard
program was Prof. Ritter of Hope
Ford buyers are taking advanLugten
brought
home
a
10-pound
ing up the shell with the ball under.
tage of the offer of Jake Eding of j
Fan y Beef Kettle Roast ............... ...... . 18c
Today, Friday, is the date of College, and Rev. R. J. Vanden
Berg, pastor, also delivereda short wild goose last Wednesday. The a free 1930 license.Among the|
. Out of all the thousands of
hearing on the proposed route of a
Fresh Liver Sausage ......... . ..
.......... HVic
address. Miss Jean Van Hoven ren- youngster* were looking for rabbit# first of them are Ben Bergman and
road which will connect US-81 with
good investments there are none as
an appropriate and very in- near the bayou when the big honker Harry A. Lampen.
i . Port Sheldon.It ia expected a large dered
Fresh
dressed
Chickens
..........
J4c
rose from the water near them, but
Mr. Derk Brink and family visgood as money invested in a home
I delegation from Olive Township terestingreading.
The service* at the Second Ref. failed to get away from the wide- ited relativesin Grand Haven and
Peas, Corn or Tomatoes,per can .............18c
‘will represent the residents there,
of Jour
More money has been
awake hunter*.
Muskegon on Thanksgiving day.
who recently sent a petition to the church, Zeeland, next Sunday will
Mra. A. Van den Beige and her
be conducted by the pastor, Rev.
The annual businessfor the elecmade and less money has been lost
road commission bearing 66 names
Government Inspected Meats.
Groceries of
Richard Vanden Berg, in the morn- son, Bert Hoffmeyer, were in tion of elder* and deacons was held
protesting on the route which is
in real estate than from all other
ing he will speak on the topic, "A Grand Rapids with relativeslast last Monday evening at the First
National
Repute.
proposed by the road commission.
Studv in Contrasts,’’ and his chil- Thursday and Friday.
Reformed church. John Brink. A.
sources put together.
Mary Weaver, teaching in the Klokkert. G. J. Klein and G. J.
dren^ talk will be on the thought,
We deliver any order C. O. D. anywhere in
"A Knight of Old." In the evening Jackson High school, spent Thank*- Bolk* were elected as elders and
Real Estate
the City for 5 cents. Phone 2841
Right
have several
his topic will be "The Way of Saf- gibing with her parents, Mr. and Ben Fokkert, Ed Tillman and Richchoice places for sa'e at real bargain
vation.” A specialinvitationis ex- Mr*. H. Weaver.
ard Haakma as deacons.
Floyd Kempker and Harriet Ruttended to all to attend these serAll side roads are Ailed with
prices.
ger# were united in marriage la*t snow and a large number of folks
Herbert E. Harringtonetal to vices.
Inc.,
Grace Thomson Pt Sec. 84-5-16
The King’s Daughters Sunday week Wednesday at the home of the were caught napping. Fortunately
Owners undoubtedly guessed
Park
*
School class will collect used cloth- bride in Graafschap.The young the state waa on the job and the
Mrs. Wilhelmina Bosnian to Har- ing and shoes and other usable couple will reside on a farm north main roada have been opened again.
the wrong shell which accounts for
ry De Vecht A wf. Lot 16 Blk F. materials to be sent to the Helping of the village. The community exMr. and Mrs. Frank Moomey. Mr.
2941
the sacrifice.
Boxman’sAdd. Holland.
Hand Goepel Mission at Chicago tend* them congratulations and and Mrs. John Bsuwman, Lillian
Cornelius Breen A wf. to Bert conductedby John Vande Water. beat wishes for success.
Brink, Don Schaap spent ThanksMr. and Mra. John Knoll of giving evening at the Wm. Ten
Speet Lot 13 McBride’s Add. Hol- Theae goods are gathered to supply
land.
the mission with goods with which North Holland visited their chil- Brink borne.
George Kronemeyer & wf. to to alleviatesuffering among the dren. Mr. and Mr*. Jack Nieboer.
Mr. and Mr*. Nick Brower of
Student Punt had charge of the Drenthe were at the home of Mr. Wednesday.The party consistedof Kalamaxoo Normal; Ve
John Zuverink Pt. Lot 4 Homestead "down and outs" as well as poor
Add. Holland
deserving families. The goods may- aervice*at the Americas Reformed and Mra. Joe Lugten last week Garret Lugten, Joe Lugten, Fred parens of Kalamazoo,
Wentsel and Duff Dangremond,| Brink, who ia teaching
Anthony Dykema to Essenburg be deliveredto Earner’sConfection- church Sunday.
Thursday.
The Woman’s Study club met
____
___ Mrs. Harry Lampen en- Garret Lugten succeeded in getting mazao.
Realty Co. Lot 13 Oak wood Sub- ery at the corner of Main and State
Mr. and
or to the Bareroan and Wagenaar Mra. John Slagh’s home Wednesday | tertained
Holland Twp.
rtained the Peters families on two bucks and was thus able to | Mr. and Mra.
Phone 4433
supply the company with meat. 1 family •of
camp read Thanksgiving day.
Henry Olert to Charles Kuyers A store at Main and Church streets. evening. Mrs. Joe Hagelkamp
A large number of students ami week
John Nienhuia and family *pent
wf. Pt«. Lot* 7-8 A 9 Blk 7 Hope Local people are urged to contrib- the topic paper on “Thanksgiving."
ute and make Zeeland’s contribu- Charlotte Strabbingsang a' solo.
ty with Rev. and Mra. J. A. teacherswere home for the Thanks- Wenti
College Add. Holland.
AVE.
adid report
giving vacation. Amorig them we1
Gfrace IHg gave a splendid
FYank Charter A wf . to Dollie tion worth while.
The final company ot Hamilton’s noticed Stanley Bolks ot the U. of j
A mission progrram will be given on current eveote.Mr* Henry
Dulyea Und.tt Lot 12 Blk C. West
Add. Holland.
at the Third Chr. Rtfqrmed $hurch Doornink, Josephine Bolks and ! army of hunters returned home last M.; Charlotte Strabbing of U>«4
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The deer huntinf seaaon U over.
Aa the new com to tim proas
70,000 hunters are home afain this evening a piano concert is befrom the north wood*. Thus far ing given in the Women’s Ulcur)
eleven hunters have been reported Club Roums by Mr. Jului
killed. It is estimated that 18,000 Kollen, who bus iu*t ro turned fioui
Merrick Hanchett of the Federal deer were slaughtered.
Paris, where he has been studying
Bakery was in Grand Rapids on
William Wilson, Spring T^h> for the last two yean with emibadness yesterday.
township, was arraigned in justice nent teachers.Mr. Kollen it being
Nick Linning of the People’s court, Grand Haven, Friday after* assisted by Mrs. D. B. K. Van
Auto Sales Co. motored to Grand noon for having a muskrat skin in Raalte of Holland, soprano. The
Rapids on business yesterday.
his possession.He was ordered to rodtal is sponsored by the Flower
Tad Taft of the Rose Cloak store pay a fine and costa of $38.96 or Committee of the Women’s Aid
has returned from a goods buying spend 10 days in the county Jail Society.
trip for the store in the chief mar- He went to jail and is now the
A social gathering of the Men’s
kets at Chicago.
guest of Sheriff Steketee.
Bible Class of Hope was held last

‘The Gospel of Free Gnm.” an | ANOTHER SUNDAY
explanationof law and graec, is the I MAGAZINE TO BB PUI
subject of the Sunday evening serIN ZEELAND
mon of Rev. O. P. Dame ofTrinity church.This is a sermon or the
Zeeland is to have another magaaeries of the "Unchanging Gospel zine. The Instructor Publishing
for a Changing Age." In this ser- company, Rev. L J. Lamberts,
s, edfmon the pastor will discuss the at- tor, has just undertaken the work
titude of the Christian toward the of publishinga new Sunday School
law of God. A cordial invitationis leaaon help, to be named "Our Own
given to young and old to attend Mafaxinc.
Sunday evening servicesbegin at
The new magasineis intended to
7:80 o’clock.
serve the same purpose aa the ordiThe Parent-Teachers club of the nary Sunday School Quarterly,but
East 16th street school, district it will contain material distinctly
Revr. William Wolvius of Holland The Haugatuckpostofflee ha* in- mirht at the Church Parlors. Dr. number 4, haa arranged an anusu- differentfrom that found in any
following
figures
was in charte of the afternoon stalled a new electric canceling Albertua
rtua Pieters gave
rave an address ally fine program to be given to- other Sunday School lesson help,
Holland
can give but the vaguest idea of the
nd service at Third church, machine.
on MHow a Mistake of* the Ja:
Japa- night, Friday, at 7:30 o’clock sharp. and it il intended for uee by teachGrand Rapids, Sunday.
ruga
Fifteen Saugaturk
families have nese Government made the U nited The main feature will be a dialogue ers and adult Bible claasei; it is
rare savings to be had in this unusual
by Amos an’ Andy. A grab box also distinctly different from the
Prof. John R. Mulder of Western gone
ne from this
this village to spend States Possible.
Theologicalseminary conducted the winter in warmer'climes.
County Clerk William Wilds was sale will also be held. Everybodyis notes on the text published in "The
and timely selling!
Instructorfor the Sunday School"
Brfoimdj The board of health Monday in Holland on business Saturday. invited to attend.
published
by
this
same
company
Rev.
J.
Dephuis
of
Lafayette,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Charles R.
rhurcb Orund R»pkU, Sunday and took the initiative for a change in
for the use of the various classes,
Prof. Thomas E Welmer* of Hope ; the city milk ordinance to insure Ind., has declined a call to the pas- Ash, s son, Harry Dobert; to Mr.
includingthe seniors.
wllefe waa in charge of the ser-)a better grade of milk. At present torate of North Blendon Christian and Mrs. Peter Prince,a daughter,
The new publicationwill be IsReformed
church.
The
North
BlenRuth
Arlene;
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Marvices at Bethel
.bout 80 per cent of the milk is
sued
semi-quarterly,covering six
don
church
has
been
without
a
pastin De Vries, a sou, Walter Dale;
Raymond Harrington,
18. pasteurised.
irised. The sim of the board
tor severalmonths.
to Mr. and Mn. Gerrit P. Mass- and seven lessonsrespectively, and
THAT
died in the Allegan hospital early Is to permit only the sale of grade
will containthe following material:
Zeeland High School will engage hoek, a son, Gerrit Junior? to Mr.
Saturday morning from burns sut- A or pasteurised milk,
The
lesson text Uken from the Bi$75.00 to $85.00
and Mrs. Peter J. Vande Wege, a
telned Wdsy when he poured gas- 1 Mr. and Mrs. J. A. VanderVeen in its first home debate Dec. 6 when
ble; notes on the lesson bp various
daughter, Rosalie Jeanne; to Mr.
oline, which he mistook for kero- left yesterday on an extended it meets Plainwell.The local deNow
and Mrs. John Morlcy, a son, Paul commentators, compiled by the edi*?*'
W* home. Western trip. They will first go to baters will argue the negative side Jay.
tor, Rev. L. J. Lamberts;notes on
of
the
state
<|ueation.
Raymond, with his 0-year-oW Portland,Oregon, then to Spokane,
the lesson for seniors by Rev. H.
The Allegan County Men’s The annual congregational meet- Bourns, on the lemon for juniors by
aister, was at home alone while Wash. They will spend most of two
the parents,Mr. and Mrs. Thomas month* in Californiain San Fran- brotherhood will hold a meeting in ing of the Maple Avenue Christian B. J. Bennink, and for the primaries
Harrington, were downtown.When daco, Los Angeles snd Hollywood. the Methodistchurch parlors at Reformedchurch will be held Tues- by Mrs. J. J. Hoekstra: a commenMartin Dec. 6. »Speaker*for the day evening.
on the Golden Text by Dr.
«^11^ foV North Holland Reformed church afternoon will be Rev. E. L Sut- John Kool, who has been em- tation
Lee S. Hutsenga: and severalother
* «« to Rev. Martin
THAT
cliffe. Rev. Harold F. Weston of ployed at the Kardux Grocery features, including the Golden
2SffaCTSuLl^IS|dh3?lE’ Ko8ter of ^"t Williamson, N. the Martin church, Dr. Clark S. store for the past seven year*, has Text,
daily
reading.
lesion
sched$95.00
to $125.00
^v. A. Maatman,
of the accepted a positionat the Corner ule.— Zeeland Record.
His aister was not
0f ft.itd.iep.r)t church, Wheeler, superintendent
Grand Rapids district, and Mrs. W. Hardware.
Now
Snowplows from the state high- Grand Rapids. Sir. Koster has been T. Forman.
John Batema, who underwentan GET $1.$0 FOR AN
way departmentand the Allegan In the ministry since his graduaOLD MAID HKN
eounty road commission have | tion from Western Theological Dr. and Mrs. Howard W. Stuch operation at the Holland hospital
Wonderful Type Beleetkm in each group!
delightful last week, was taken to hii home
opened the roads eaat and west , seminaryIn 1905. A call to that of Allegan gave
IF STOLEN
'N
> .
from Ftennville from US81 to Al- church was declined a few weeks Thank' in vin^ dinner in their home
The Handsomest Fabrics and -Furs Included.
legan and north to the Ottawa 1 *go by Rev. J. Rogge n of Hamil- honoring Judge and Mrs. Orien S.
The Poultrymen'eMutual ProMrs. M. L. Knooihuixen has left
Cross, who will leave after the for Melbourne, Florida,where she- tective Associationof Zeeland held
county line, south of Holland. j ton.
The newer fashionbigs and colors.
holidays for Holland, where the will spend the winter months.
ita first directors’meeting since
Officials of Park and Holland • William Wilds, Ottawa county
judge has associated himself with
its
organisation
in
October
on
The annus] banquet of the Wotownships are awaiting the arrival | clerk, sold eight hunting licenses the law firm of Diekems, Kollen
AH Sixes for Misses and Women.
man’s Mission Auxiliary of the Tuesday morning. At this meeting
of a carload of snow fences which to Muskegon residentsthis mornsnd Ten Cate. Guests included Mr.
the temporsry officers serving durwill be placed where needed along kf- ,,Iiere on,y three more and Mrs. Ray Vahue, Mr. and Mrs. Third Reformedchurch will be held
ing the process of organiution
in the church parlors tonight,Frithe highways. Park township wiTl ^V8 left in the deer hunting sea- Walter Miller and Taylor Stuch.
were permanently elected to serve
Radical Reductions Affect
day,
at
6:30
o’clock.
Following
the
place about 6,000 feet and Holland gon- An unprecedented number have
until the next annual meeting in
As
the
pullets
the
poultry
banquet
annual
reports
.will
be
township about 10,000 feet for the Em« inU) the woods this year,
June, 1930. Those elected were
Successful
flock begin to lay eggs they need given and officers will be elected.
first year. The Consumers Power Muskegon ran out of licenses,
Robert Pool, president; A. Vsn
A
program
in charge of Mrs. A. E.
fairly
large
amounts
of
calcium
company plans to act about eight' Marriage licenses have been isKoevering, secretary-treasurer.
Hpart Costs
Dreoa aad
miles of fences in spots along sued Paul Hostetler,Grand Haven, for the formation of eggshells. Lampen and Miss Hanna p. Hoekje The treasurer's report showed
This is probably best supplied in will also be presented.
grouped at
sport cotta
highways surrounding Holland. | and Mildred Taylor, Fruitport,and
that on December first the associthe form of oyster shells or limeThe Ladies’ Aid society of the ation had 68 policies outstanding
The Old State bank, Fennville's William John Menngs, 24, Holland,
Chinchilla and rumble seat
Of smooth suede-finished
stone.
Fourth Reformed church will hold which carried $37,216 at risk, and
only banking institution there, will , and Anndsen DeBlaun, 22, Holland,
coats in trig tailored modfabrics and novelty sport
pay out nearly $84)00 in Christmas ' P- J. Hoffmaster, state superin- The horse that eats his oats too its annual sale Tuesday afternoon it carried a not cash reserve of
els in size 14 to 20 and 86
efforts, fur trimmed.
Savings club checks this week Sat- , tendent of parks, and R. J. Skenk ravenously snd is in danger of and evening in the basement of the $7,276.70to guarantee payment of
to 44.
were In this city snd Holland this choking should be given a little church.
losses. Several claims for Ihaset
The W. C. T. U. will hold its have been paid, so the claims outThe Allegan dty councilhas or- week lookin* °;er
im; chopped clover hay or some whole
Dress Coat,
Dress and
corncobs, mixed in with the oats. re^ulaw meeting this afternoon at standing are none.
dered the sale of $154)00 Liberty £*72^?!? madn at.
in all aises
sport coots
The association was organised
bonds preparatory to paying
^ach
Park The use of wheat bran with oats 2:30 o'clock in the Literary club
Broadcloth, norma, Ara- Rich quality fabrics of
rooms.
Miss
Ruby
Hughes
will
give
also
lessens
the
tendency
toward
during
the
past
summer
by
twenty
troctor Frank DylU.of Holland the , ,Rcv; ^ C- Nettings, professor of
bian fleece, imported fabbetter types in sport and
the address on "Song and Peace." poultrymen in Zeeland and vicinity
first and second installments for hjstorirol theology fn Western The- choking.
ric in coats generous in fashion model* . in ills
The music will be in charge of the and nearly four hundred applicaeouitrectionwork on the Griswoldological seminary, has been booked
Milking machines should be Y.P.B. chorus.
value giving.
from 36 to 4G.
tions were in before the state issued
Memorial
I *or * *erie* of addresses in connectaken apart artd thoroughly washed
the
required
charter
on
the
17th
of
Rev. E. J. Blekkink, 303 College
at least once a week, even though
October, on which date the first
Vanta
they are thoroughly rinsed imme- ' avenur has left for De Land Fla.,
policies were issued. The policies
diately after each milking. If The
*P«nd the winter.
protect t|>e poultry owner sgsinst
machines
sse
not
rinsed immediThe annual sale of the Ladies’ loss by theft of their poultry at the
and address audiences in various
of the local electric light plant
ately after milking they should be Aid society of the Fourteenth
churches in the evening.
rate of $1.44 per adult bird, 75c
taken apart and thoroughly wash- Street Christian Reformed riiurch
Mr. and Mrs. H. Vaupell were
each for young stock, snd 25c for
John F. Kleis of Holland, age ed. This is essentisl to prevent will be held on December 21.
thankful and happy last Thursday
chicks. Policiesare issued in debarged
curd
from
forming
at
the
connecThe Ladies’ Aid and the Girls’ nominations of $25, $50, $75, $100,
to have their daughter, Miss
inesdav ’
Mission Societyof the Central Ave- $125 and $150 protection, the preEl |
ents, Mr. ant
nue ChristianReformed church miums for the several amounts
Holland experienced the coldest
will hold its annual sale Saturday varying accordingly.
I hank -giving day in 56 years, the
at 16 East 8th street
brother, Mr. Herman Priebe, and bore a Biblical inscription.
lowest temperature reached was 16
Mrs. Pearl Sheppard of Jackson
A coroner’s jury was named yesgn es above. The figures in 1873
Rev. Raymond Drukker of BelleMRS. KATIE HOF8TEEN GETS
were other guests.— Allegan Gaterday by Coroner GilbertVan De
vue, Pa., a former Holland young which, however, were unofficial,
FI LL CREDIT FOR HER
Water to investigatethe death of
Saugatuck has experienced the man, has receivedthe call from the was 13 degree* above.
JUNIOR RED CROSS
Mrs.
Wm.
Exo.
who
died
Wednescoldest spell for so early in the Trinity Reformed church of Grand
EFFORTS
Francis J. Geiger of Holland, day as the aftermath of an autoGREAT PREPARATIONS
season the oldest residentscan re- p.nT/i.
scout executiveof the OtUwa-AHeMADE FOR W INTER SPORTS
mobile accident Nov. 10. The jury
member. Never before has KalaIN HOLLAND
John
Vander
Vries, son of a gan council,presented the Fenn- is composed of the following men:
The
Ottawa
County
Red
Cross
maxoo lake and river been froxen
former
Holland
minister who is ville troop with the pennants won Elbertus Westenbroek, Dick Boter, chapter with headquarters at the
over at this time of the year.
manager of the north central divi- for their work in attendance,water Peter Lievense,Frink Brieve. Bert city hall, Holland, is in receiptof
When John De Bly, some fours
George Leland of Fennville is sion of the United States Chamber boiling, first aid and demonstration Vander Poel snd Gilbert T. Haan. a letter acknowledgingthe fact years ago started to agitate winsending his fourteenth year in the of Commerce, will be the principal at the last grand court of honor.
that the Red Cross Christmas ter sports in Holland on Black lake
The H.O.H. societywill hold Ha
Michigan State legislature.Six speaker at the annual meeting of
boxes sent a week ago had been and put on a pretentiousprogram
Zeeland Athleticshave organised
regular monthly meeting tonight
years were spent in the house of the Grand Rapids Credit Men’s as- an independentbasketball team
received by Davies Turner at New he really started something that
Friday, at 7:30 o’clock, at the WoYork City. In all there were 137 has taken hold all over Michigan.
representativesand he is in his sociation in Hotel Pantlind to and are booking games to be man's Literarv
Petoskey and other northern cities,
eighth year m the senate, where night, Thursday. Mr. Vander Vries, played sway from Zeeland. Andy terestinir
li* boxes well taken care of.
he is one of the oldest members in who has been connected with the Lokers is manager.
J**"": The work was done by the Ju- Grand Haven and Muskegon and
ranged and all members are urged
point of service. His work in that national organisationfor more
The funeral of Mrs. Anna Ben- to be present and to bring a friend. nior Red Cross and was under the even Zeeland have been having winbody has been largely with the than a decade, is not only widely jamins of Grand Rapids who was
supervision and direction of Mrs. ter sports . or are beginning to
Miss Man’ Catherine Stokes, 16 Katie Hof steen, junior chairman, make preparations for such events.
committeeson highways,agricul- experienced in business,, but proi
promi- H5 years old took place Monday.
taro and elections.
nent in Chicago civic affairs. His Her late husband it will be remem- years old, died Wednesday evening and she surely took wonderful care There have been winters when
1 **
be “Individualvs. Group bered was Leonard Benjaminswho *t the home of her parents. Mias of this part of the Red Cross work. preparations were being made but
The Heins picklers of Holland
Mrs. Hofsteen has done this thaw* prevented the realizing of
“
Competition."
Mr. Vander Vries is for many years conducted a cloth- Stokes was a junior at Holland
are offering contractsfor next seaHjgh "chool.She was born Sept work for a number of years and in well laid
' ,
•on’s production of cucumbers, to- * graduate of Hope College,
ing store on Monroe street across
16, 1913, and has lived in Holland
In Holland this year the Holland
from the old Morton House. He for the last eight or nine years. She performingthese duties she was
matoes, etc., at prices somewhat Especial mention was made
obliged to canvas the Holland pub- Winter Sport club Is again in operomnany ir
died 28 years ago. Several relatives
higher than those of last year.
was a member of St Francis de lic and Christian schools and also ation with John Van Dyke reAmerican
Review,
g
Pihladclphia
live
in
Holland.
These will be taken as usual by
,
| Sal*8 church. The deceased is sur- those of Zeeland, Beechwood and
elected president; George Woldmany fanners of Allegan county. publication, in which the local
A Church Sapper under the aus- vived by her parents,Mr. and Mr*, other places in the vidnity. It was ring vice-president;John De Bly
_ __ _per
_____
The price offeredis $8.25
hun firm was favorably compared to pices of the Consistory of Hope L«Roy Stokes and the
followinw her duty also to visit the rural secretary and Captain N. Wejdner
.... foHowfag
dred pounds for No. 1 cucumbers,the two best and largest shoe fac- Church will take place in the par- brother* and sisters, John, Rita,
schools in the county in order to treasurer.
The plant in Holland is the second tories in the east
lors at 6 o’clock, Thursday, Dec. Margaret snd LeRoy, Jr.
thoroughly cover the ground.
The board of directorsare John
largest in the United States.— AlOne of the best known,
______
12. All adult members of
the conIn her visit*, she passed out the Zwieringa,Andrew Hyma, John
Miss Margaret Msaia and Berle
legan Gaxette.
merchants in New York praised gregation are invited. It is a free Van Dyke were united in marriage “junior" buttons, enrollment cards Woldring, R. Sebeisema, John
Holland shoes,
and the office of the dinner at which matters of moment Tuesday noon at the Third Re- and the honor enrollment blanks, Kampcn, and Charles A. Gross,
Mrs. Adrian Kramer, 79,
.
will be discussed, among these formed church parsonageby Rev. lesviugtheChristmas boxes to be secretary of the Chamber of Combeing the remodeling of the choir James M. Martin. The young eou- filled.This work was done during merce.
loft and reconditioningof the pipe rde were attended by Mr. and Mra. the beginning of the school year
The plans now are to build a
of her daughter, Mrs. John Elenot™n 8
baas, in Holland. Survivingare . John TeUteg is head of the Hol- organ.
H. Griffin,sister snd brother-in-law and it was evident that Mrs. Kate large toboggan slide on the incline
eight children, John of GrandvUle,land Shoe Co. The publication in
Mr. and Mrs. A. Ban eld enter- of the bride. The bride has been Hofsteen surely had her work sys- ia Kollen park leading to Black
You will find the cost of a big meal, all
Mrs. Martin Hendricks.OIrs. Peter <lawt‘0,» I* • trade paper giving Uined a number of friends, includ- employed at Poole Brothers Print- tematized. When filled,the boxes Lake to be used by the older folks
cooked and served in a most delightful
Vant Hoff, Cornelius, Mrs. Mary news about the leader and shoe ing the employees of the A. La ing company for the past eight were returned to headquarters, and to establish small skating
Huis Co., ami friends at their home
“homey" atmosphere, is lees than the
Joist and Adrian, all of Grand industry in the United States.
Yan Dyke is . graduate where they are examined by Mrs. ponds in different parts of the city
The Women’s Missionary Society in Holland Thursday evening. of Holland High school and also of Hofsteen and if found satisfactory for the children.
Rapids; Mrs. Rev. W. VanVIiet of
same Christmas or
Year dinner
A big program may be put on
Kalamazoo,and Mrs. Elenbaasof of Hope Church met Wednesday at Those present were Dark! De Michigan State Teachers college, were packed and were sent out.
copld be served at home.
Holland. Funeral services were three o’clock, in the church parlors. Bruyn, Mr. and Mrs. R. Rikscn, from which he receivedhis life cer- This work was ably and efficiently Black Lake during the winter,
held Monday at Fourth Reformed Miss Nellie Zwemer of China was Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Mulder, Mr. tificate last summer. He is now Performedby Mrs. Kate Hofsteen, weather permitting.Ponds may be
church at Holland, preceded by a the principalspeaker. Mrs. W. J. and Mrs. Albert Diepenhorst, Mr. employedat the U. 8. post office in junior chairman. Mrs. Hofsteen put on the different tennis courts in
short service at the home of Mrs. Gsrrod lea the devotions and Mrs. and Mrs. Alfred Meyer, the Misses the New York Central depot in De- practiced the most rigid economy the city and other placed available.
Elenbaas.Burial was in Grand L. N. Tyner and her committee Janet Lampen, Agnes Mulder, Alice troit After a wedding dinner the and for that reason there was a In that case parents will not have
for your turkey or chicken dinner inTimmerman, Geneva Bouws, Katie couple left ipimediatelyfor Detroit, saving from year to year of about to be worried over their children
were the hostesses.
Rapids.— Grand Rapids Press.
Van Ham, Henry Scholten,A. where they will make their future $2.> 00 to $60.00 and this monev falling through the ice.
cluding all the trimmings. Relieve the
went to the Children’s Billet at
Hofman, Nicholas Lanning and Ru- home.
Martin Franzburg gave s short
housewife of Christmas and New Years
Otter Lake, Michigan. Mrs. Nick talk how ice skating was a great
fus Van Ommen. The evening was
The Woman’s Literary club held
Hofsteen, who has done such out- •port in The Netherlandson the
spent in playing games and in a
drudgery by treating the family to a
their regular meeting Tuesday. standing work, lives at 15H West
social way. Deliciousrefreshments
canals that go from city to city,
The meeting was called to order by 14th street, Holland, Mich.
bang-up Dinner
in fact the land of dikes is one of
were served.— Zeeland Record.
the president, Mrs. J. C. Rhea,
the
finest skating spots on earth in
after which the minute-s of the preLOCAL
the Kiddies will appreciate that
Mrs. Mary Metz, 79, widow of the winter time.
Western seminary numbers vious meeting were read. Mrs. C.
Secretary
Charles
Gross
pointed
among its graduates two veteran McLean, chairman of the Civic Georg.* Metz, died early Monday at
out how Holland could be made a
ministers, Rev. John Hoffman of Health Committee, made a plea for her home, 600 Cherry street, S.K.,
winter resort as well as s summer
this city and Rev. Josiaa Meulen- the support by the club members of at Union avenue* Grand Rapids.
dyke of Rochester,
who en- the Christmas seal sale. Mrs. Rhea Mrs. Metz was the daughter of resort through the proper winter
tered the ministry more than 60 then announceda piano recital by Magdalene and Christoph Bertsch
Mayor Earnest C. Brooks is coyears ago. Mr. Hoffman was a John Lloyd Kollen, Thursday evebo™.in Sadusky, O., Feb.
member of the daas of 1874 and ning.. Mrs. Phillips Brooks ably 27, 1850. With her parents she operating with the committee of the
Mr. Meulendyke of the class of rendered two solos: “The Aader moved to Grand Rapids a few years Holland Winter Sports club in fur- Eastman, Ray Knooihuizen, C.
J. B. MULDER IS AGAIN
thering a real pretentiousprogram
She was ac- after the Civil war and soon after1876. Both are in their eighty-first Song" and “Homeing
“GRAND-DAD"
Wlersma and H. J. Karsten.
and
John
De
Bly
is
sure
to
put
on
year and have retiredfrom active companied by Mrs. E. C. Brooks. ward met and married George
A review of the places played at
the
finishing touches.
'service.Mr. Hoffman's parents The main speaker was Miss Marta Metz, who at that time was enwas made, ineluding Battle Creek John B. Mulder has just returned
•o---—
were pioneers of the Holland colwhere the Holland band won sec- from New York where he visited
KAR8TKN AGAIN HEADS
ony.
his daughter, Mrs. Frank A. Hoff.
ond prise.
AMERICAN
LEGION
BAND
The State Police officers in Ot- members were asked to bring !* now known *8 the "North Side
Short talks were made by Al Van Just before his arrival at MarlThe Place to do
Holiday
tannery," and
‘ in the earlierdays
tawa county are pushing a cam- guests to the Christmascantata
boro Thanksgivingday a youngThe annual business meeting of Lente and Al Joldersma, officials
paign against automobileowners aur,.ve" b.y the Holland High the Metz tannery. Uter they came
of the Willard G. Leenhout*Post ster arrived via tne stork, named
School
Girl*’ Glee club next wank, to Grand Rapids, where Mr. Metz the American Legion band was bald
for insufficientlights and other
of the American Legion, and Henry Richard Earle. Mr. Mulder al**'
the directionof Miss Trixie was prominent in the business life Tuesday evening at their new
minor violations.The following under
Wilson. J. P. Kolia, Aldermen Volt- visited Rev. and Mra. C. Muate of
•Moore.
of the city. The Metz building is a headquarters in the city hall.
were arrested and are appearing in
have the most deliciousand attractive arman, McLesn, Kleis and Brieve. Brooklyn, N. Y. Mrs. Hoff wan
Election of officers was held and
memorial
to
his
business
enterprise.
the local Justice court where fines
Eugene F. Heeter, new directorof formerly Miss Mabelle Mulder and
ray of food items and standard groceries to be
the
following
were
re-elected:
H.
J.
Mrs.
Metz
was
a
member
of
Park
ranging from $3.35 to $7.35 have CHRISTIAN HIGH HOLDS
the band, also made a few remarks. Mrs. Muste, Miss Bernice Mulder.
found anywhere.
• . _
DEBATE HERE Congrejptional church, Ladies’Lit* Karsten, president; Martin Lanbeen imposed: Elmer Williamson,
Tonight, Thursday, as the News erary club and Shakesperiana *o- guis, vice-pretident;Ray KnooiMuskegon; N. A. Roberts, Stanley
HOPE COLLEGE CAGERS OPEN
huixen,secretaryand treasurerand
EABT SAUGATUCK
ctoy °T Grand Rapids.
Click, LawrencePeffer, Grand Rap- goes ti> press the Holland ChrisSCHEDULE TONIGHT
Remember this in your holiday preparations.
business
manager;
Bert
Jacobs,
liFuneral
services
were
held
at
the
ids; H. A. Pellegrom, Spring Lake; tian High school is holding a deWalter De Boer, 43 years old. of
residence Wednesday afternoon at brarian and Elmer Eastman,
Grace Loosemore,Fruitport; ArOur canned goods line cannot be excelled.
The Hope collegebasketeers will East Saugatuckdied suddenly
2 o clock. Burial was In Oak Hill geant-at-nrmi.
jn
the
high
school
gymnasium.
This
thur Comley, Cecil Bryant, Glen
open
their
schedule
on
Thursday
President Karsten called the
Wednesday at the home of hi«
is the first year the Christian high cemetery, Grand Rapids.
carry vegetables in and out of season.
Howe of Grand Haven.
meeting to order and welcomed the evening with the Seventh Reformed father-in-law,William De Zwaan
school has been a member of the
Mr. R. C. De Vries haa been Michigan Debating team.
We carry a complete line of groceriesthat enchurch quintet of Grand
Aldermen
at Eaat Saugatuck. He is survived
ealled to Chicago on business.He
*•<* Schouten ha# oeen by one son, Willis. Alio one Miter,
ter largely in all cooking and baking that play
The question of the debate ia: beheld* on^the*Hop^colfege ^am * Uan» Brieve and
was accompanied by his wife, who
ind mean8 committeeof working with his men for the past Mrs. Ortman of East Saugatuck'
Resolved,that a judge or board of pus Dec. 9 t^3 un^ t
an important part in the Christmas holiday
expects to visit with friends there.
place a and two brothers,Henry of Grand
»%*»*"*
r" the council, and Alderman Veltman, week and will be able to olace
juiigos bo substitutedfor the jury .!.(»
ship
of
Dr
Danie!
Poling
of
New
They expect to return todsy.
Steffen*and Woltman of the music formidable group of tossers on the Rapids aand John of Holland. FuIn a 1 trials in the state and muniXor£.ci!jr\,fo?ner"Mater of the committee were present. Former floor. Cox, Van Lente snd Boo neral services will be held Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Van Vulpen cipal courts of Michigan."
Marble Collegiate Reformed church.
gave a pleasantparty at their The local debating team will de- The meeting will be held one hour Mayor E. P. Stephan, under whose Cook will undoubtedlyform the aftemoon at 1 o'clock from the De
home on West 16th street in honor fend tile negative side. The team
administrationthe band was defensive wall while -the offensive Zwaan home, with Rev. H. M. Veneach morning. Dr. Poling will conburden may fall to the sophomores, der Plocg officiating. Burial will
of their cousin, Paul Dogger. A consists of the following members:
duct four of the sessions, prof. organized, J. P. Kolia, Louis van
program was given after which a Miss Marion Warner, Miss MarHartesveWt and Henry Wilson Dalman, Van Haltema, Bpoelstra take place in the East Saugatuck
Paul E. Hinkamp, college pastor,
dainty luncheon was served.Those garet Vande Woude, and Gerald
were also present.
and Hoffman. Several other men cemetery,
will have charge of the opening
present were: Jacob Elenbaas, Mr. Klaasen.
The annual report of the fear’s are showing up well and will be
one. Discussion groups will be held
and Mrs. John Van Kovering and
activities was read by Ray Knooi- given a chance in the first setto.
The Coopersville team is com- during the evening.
FOR SALE: Fifty-five White
daughter Cora of Zeeland, John
huizen, secretary. Ths report The preliminary game between the
The college Y groups are in showed that there were 43 meet- freshman team and the Hope All- Leghorn Pullets, tl each. Beni
Koster. Rev. J. Zulderhoek, Miss
charge of th# . event Bemardine ings held during the past year and star* is also attracting attention. Brpwer, Dunningville,Mich. 3tp61
5827
202 River Ave.
Ter Haar, Paul Dogger, Charles
,<“arro,l Lahman, debate Sieben of Grand Rapids and Len
Allen, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Van C°!i ^Weskrn State Teachers’
that Martin Limguis was present The latter won a high rating in the
Vyven, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van*
amateur tourney at
~
C A. or-, for unusually high attendance
Lone, . . •
wln Mrve
averages were Bert Jacobs,
' job., Elmer
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OTY WILL IK) ALL
NECESSARY WORK TO KEEP
LABOR EMPLOYED

To Keep Roads

LIFE

INSURE

•

DISASTER

in

Storm

Number 49
SMALL SON WITNESS
: LOVE BALM SUIT

Sheriff Feeds
Prisoners on

Fresh Chickens

— Its a fireproof barrier

wipe out the
and
sacrifice. We can sell you

tions.

Visscher
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ADDRESS ONLY

:

ON ONE SIDE

lion.

WIN SIX OF NINE, TIE TWO, j There are two women who wen*
ID8E ONE, WITH GREEN
compelled to remain behind the PUBLIC IS ADVISED TO USE
bars Thanksgiving and many young
ONLY ONE HIDE TO ADSTARTING MATERIAL

There are approximately W

miles of state road kept open in
this county during the winter, and

!
*

I men. The women's cells are not unDRESS PACKAGES
ICO miles of county road. The
and a
aur*cuv*
* home-like
home-like air
nlr is
is
townshipsin some instances arc
Six victoriesout of a schedule attractive
Poat Master lid. Westveer has
taking care of tleir own roads. of nine tough grid battlesIs the maintainedwith fancy work and
received instructions from headSpring Lake, Georgetown,James record of Bud
,rom
nn
town and Chester have tractor roon and Orange eleven.The Hdey, n •'J
*nt0 * quarter* at Washington relative to
addressingChristmas parcel* to
graders which they will se and Und high
...•» representatives
.vmvmphwwtv. tied
i.eu two
twvi
.... - ,
Holland and Park Townships have! games and lost one, and boast
,c<,\ including
,JKln‘n1nl which he is calling the attention
each bought a carload of flMW (^distinctionwith Muskegon
l^nHpHer, Jack Simngler of the public. Co-operation is asked pleted in the way of seeking
luty relative to preparing Christmas side Industrie* for location here
bring one of the only two teams to
-Jo“
The flrst real storm this year is hold the state championshipBen Thanksgivingday part of the 24 mail, wherein attentionI* called to •aid Cohnel Story, they will
hours.
the practice of some mailer* who out Holland because of her wonderfully a month ahead of a year ago ton Harbor team to a scoreless Ue.
place the name and address of the fully prosperous and logical U
and with such severity as to be
That the Hingamen ranked highperhaps the foundationsnow of ly throughout western Michigan ia ZEELAND YOUTH HEAVILY addressee, cither with or without tlo’n on Lake Michigan.
A very represonteUvabody of
many such storms during the com- proven by the fact that they tucked FINED FOR SPEEDING AND the sender’s return card on two
COLLIDING
or more sides of parrel* in th« members were present to hear Col
ing monthf.
away two victories over Grand
Rapids clubs, South and Catholic Justice John Pethmern of Zee- «|>|>*ront belief that this is desir- Story, who gave a most virile me*,
sage and painted such a wonderful
OTTAWA COUNTY BIRTHS
being beaten by the invincible Hol- land assessed John Vsnder PopAs s matter of fact, the practice picture of the advantagee to
land passing attack,while Creston, pers, age 18 years, with a fine of
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Homy championof the Furniture Capital, $60 and $3.36 cost when he pleaded does far more harm than good, gained through the eompletk
since it results in confusion and the 8L Lawrence waterway
Geurink, Borculo,a son; to Mr. and was held to four scoreless quarters. guilty of attempting to race by the
delay In ascertainingwhether prop- every man present spoke in
Mrs. Jacob P. Brandsen, Olive Cen- Munkegon Height* and the highly car of Henry Borr vith bus truck
er postage ha* been prepaid, the highest terms of the addreae and
ter, a daughter; to Mr. and Mrs. touted Regecxi fell before th« Hol- at an interjection. A* *o often hn
parcels Sometimes being rated with went away thoroughly sold oa tho
Edward Dreyer, North Blendon, n landers, 7 to 0, while in the annual ?na, the brake* were faulty
postage due before it is discovered nrogrsm now being projected by
daughter.
Ottawa county dawdc Grand Haven Kg truck wouldn’t hold and cranhthat the postage stamps are affixed the Chamber of Commerce for
wa* added to the string.
ed into the rear end of Dorr's car> to some other aide.
From a green eleven with only demolishing it and injuring Borr. Furthermore, when parrel* bear* larger and better harbor facUitfe*
three veterans, Capt. Bonnette,Van The man, who had just moved to in* an address on more than one for Holland.
Col. Story, who ia a champion of
/.antenand Nettinga, forming the Zeeland from South Dakota, sus•dde are sent a* special-handlln*.
nucleus, the local coach moulded tained severely bruised arm, side, special-delivery, Insured,or C.O.D tho. St Lawrence seaway said in
one of the finest teams in the and limb*, with a ruptured blood mail and the indorsement* showing port.
TH* lakes to *rtf wslarwee Is Iff WfaJ
.school's history by developing a vessel in the leg thrown in for that “Uch special service* are to be
Hn. a., and will to nf toavSl to Uto
ars
liar ed ototoa. aa* oIm to tto war
grid machine from a bunch of sec- good measure.
sccnrd-jd the parcels are not placed
•Ur. far roo*M*g to w«r at (to gatf __ _
ond string sub* of laot year's seaBoth Chief of Police, Ed Ry- on nil the side* bearing the ad- Ito
ports of Union. Caatral Aawtos. sod
son. Teed Van Zanden, who stepped cenga and Officer Fred Bosma dress, the indorsement* are liable sl«> for rwuMas to wotor all tto tnrttar
into the role of quarterback and were immediately
immediatelyon the scene to be overlooked and the parcels e»Bt»ra Rlont tto MMmHppA, Otto. Itosse
safety man, did not drop a punt and after aiding M f, Borr they in- do not receive the special treatment m*. Kcnineky. Mlaaowri*n4 Bo4 rfore.
Ito Isuwia—irt of tto St. Uwnta
during the entire season, and Capt.|ve>*tlgatedthe circumstance*.
efi
It Intended.
*oo»ar wfll moto of HaIImkI mm of tto
Krr.i
•ropnrtu of AurlSS.
Bonnette outpunted his rival in proved that Van Per Poppcn had
Where mailer* make a practice (V»l.InUn-l
Story toriss toss for fmn toorf
practicallyever)’ contest.
exceeded the speed limit and that of placing the address on men rtomtlon at tto Amortosa Mwctoat
The latd two year* were banter the brakes on his truck were in- than one side of s parrel they tor. orton load to ISIS, tto tort Am
ones for Coach Hinga, as only two effective and practically uedes*. should be advised of these objec- *» •rrrlr* totwwn North and
Amarlaanport.. At that tto* tto
defeat* were Chalked again-t the
Justice Dethmers promised Van tions and requested to discontinue
StatM Had tM law* to protatt tor i
Wooden .Shoes, and this season Der Popper* a jail sentence If he the practice. H is believed that and »hlpa and tto PBn-Amartosn
marked the third successive year appear* again for recklessdriving. they will be glad to have their at- was mthUoity klctod off tto mm.
fol. Story toourkt this matt
that the locals have played an untention called to the matter, since ITsttad Stotm Coattma. Tto
defeated schedule of Grand Rapids RED CROSS FUNDS
it is to the mutual advantage of •tow«t tto MMtdroryonto* At
elevens. Prospects for the 1930 seaARE 1N< REARED themselves and the Postal Sen Ice. rwolt wo. tto torUloikm wktoh Swm to l
LtollM Stair, tto Mrrrtont Marin. A«
------ o ----son look bright, as seven veterans
1»W and tto Jonr. Rill foundotloM wt
will return for action.
The Rvd Cross roll call in South NEW CLOTHING STORE
• Mrl, w» or* drv»U|.i.*mo
Tto to (.at asd triompto of tto AowrOttawa county has reached the
OPENS ON
Uon Mrtrli.nt Marino oa told to (V.
halfway mark of the quota lot by
WEST EIGHTH STREET Story
FORMER HOLLAND MAN
M on. of thrilllns nurtHMM and
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For Third Year

result of years of toil

mind.
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safeguard for
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Hinga’s Men

ruin.

Various and insidious are
the sources of fires that
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Your Policy

sively

six year old ion of the plainthe principal witness in the
610,000 alienation of affectionsuit
heard in Circuit court at Grand

was

Haven.

w

between you and

Waterway Wi

A

tiff

Aiding President Hoover's plan
to better the economic conditions
, of the country Mayor Earnest C.

IN

Brooks stated that th< city of Hol>
JAIL 18 ALL SHINED
WEATHER IS FULLY MONTH land, as one of the large employers COUNTY
Karl J. Landgraf, of Grand
UP AND PAINTED FOR
Chicago Speaker Give*
Havan, brought auit aninst Ernest
EARLIER THAN USUAL
of labor in the community is makTHANKSGIVING
When Teltiagof Omm Way
Mara, also of Grand Haven,
chartaven, charg
ing a survey of all municipal projing M ars had alienated the affecThe Ottawa county roads were ects which can be started and
Via St. Lawrotra
Sheriff Steketee treated the priskept open durinr the height of the carried forward In the winter.The oners at the county till in line tions of his wife.
While Johnnie Landgraf was
recent storm with very little effort various departmentheads have re- shape Thanksgiving day. There
! Colonel Sidney Story, of
and only in a few places was It ceived Instructions to push all were 16 of them and he had 60 offeredas a witness for the plain- who addressed the Chambei
necossary to set out Um road projects and provide labor for the pounds of chicken prepared, to- tiff, he shielded his mother. Mars Commerce meeting Tueeday
rooms at the home of Mra. Landscrapers.In Holland dty scrapers unemployed where possible.
gether with all the trimmings.
nlng at the Knlghta of Pythias
were out all day Friday and the
Mayor Brooks also issued a
The jail has also been BU graf in Grand Haven. The bpy lives said that every lake dty. and i
snow plows attacked the drifta In proclamation indorsing the sale of “dolled** up recently.
dally Holland because of bar
After all of the testimonyhad teglc position as a lake dty,
some sections which if they had tuberculosisChristman seals and The cells ami pen are painted in
been left would have mounted to urged Holland _citisena
___
to give their two tones of gray. Every inch hasi^0<‘n Dikfn, the principalsin the benefit greatly by the 8L ~
unusual proportions.City Enoin^ i co-operationto the Michigan Tuber- been scrubbed flrat and then given ,
****th«r
nnally waterway. Colonel Story
Zuidema has everything ready for miosis aiMoeiationin IU campaign | two coats of good paint, the labor I **rj*^^ "t * utl. °[i f small ^cash that Holland need have IKUo
be given a small cash erm when that waterway la
a thorough cleaning this year the against the dreaded disease.
I of which has been done by the pria- V***
same as fast. Sand is always avalV
wtUemem by the terms of the
Mayor Brooks also received ' oners. Fortunately there weie a settlement
able to make slipping places safe , to*inanication from Gov. Fred W., couple of real workmen in the gang agreement, The attorneys In the
for pedestrians and auto owners , Green calling
attention to the an- 1 and they have taken charge of the case found that the testimony of
alttaf atte
as well. The snow Is not allowed peal of President Hoover and
work which is quite professional. the child could not be admitted.
The attorneys for the plaintiff,
to bank up but U carted out by Holland Mayor backed by the com
The halls and office have been
truck.
mon council had already been busy decorated In tones of broom, light Clarence Lokker and Dan r. PagelThe Ottawa county road commis- on these matters for a week or colors at the top of the room with son, were convinced when Judge O.
wainaroating and baseboards of the R. Cross sustained the objection
sion is also busy.
more.
by Charles E. Misner, attorney for
darker hue.
The snow fence in some sections
j Even the sheriff’s nrivate quar- the defendant. The payment of the
on county roads was not unrolled
i ters is receiving a
fresh coat on Plaintiff'sattorney fees was a satbut la rapidly being put in action
Set ;
I the kitchen anils,
isfactorysettlement.
now. Carl Bowen, county engineer,
j It is about the cheapest job that
explained the commissionputs the
has ever been done in the jail, the
snow fence up as late as possible
to facilitatethe farmer's lata plowing. Last week farmers were itit)
1 and in all it is in excellentrondiat their fall plowing in some sec-

AUTO
WIND

tomorrow
Mai/ Mean

Open

FIRST REAL WINTEB

FIRE

lonurfig!

of

Three Sections

Holland, Michigan, Thursday, Decembers, 1939
j

We
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invaluable

your peace

1
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use

<
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Compensation Insurance

Brooks Insurance

T.
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^
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Phone 5016

29 East 8th St.

Holland, Mich.
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Buster Brown

4

Health Shoes

CHRISTMAS

for

-for

BotR

Girls

Gift Suggestions

BEOWNM
For

Shoes

House Slippers

Men and Women

HURT AT GRAND HAVEN

in.irtirfimi. «

the nationalurganitation.

Rev. John Minnetna,who had

•

Remember: The Zoo

at

Spaulding’s

to

Col. Story ••.Ud that
Ml tto
Today, Thursday, a new clothing
charge of Vrieslandcommunity, re- •tore handling men’s and boys’ Panama Canal .t tto tlnw tto PtoMt emu
tr ylnr to tot Id it. Story. Honrtrr. in for
William Zwemer, age 71 year*
ported the collection of $06.
clothing, has opened up in the new tto miutrortUnof (to Nkoromia (tomL
old. was injured Monday at the
The amount of $57 was reported Walsh block on West 8th street un- tor.uw It will tot**' nt
Eagle Ottawa leather Company,
bv Prof. Van Der Ven of the North der the name of the Martin Stores. •tiitr.rnd Mprrl.Hy (to Wl
Col. Si iwy U for atoqaato
Grand Haven, when the elevator
Holland school, who had charge of
The Martin company has six rrfnr.. to prtttrH Amarlra asalMt tor
fell from the third floor to the
the roll call in that community.
stores in Grand Rapids and ninety- rolr* from within« well m whhoot.
basement. He was unconscious
Tto •Ur.lopmrnt of
rtf am lab
The Dutch Tea Rusk company nine similar stores throughout • »r».
•Mrh mran. toll
when taken out and was rushed to
contributed s total of $40, while Michigan and elsewhere.
to artot lakrn. wfll
Hatton Hospital.
the Dunn Manufacturing company
The store will lie managed by •hiimiindMfIn nitor^M- _
Fellow workmen heard the crash
reported n total of $21. The em- Mr. Harry C. Ford, formerly with nwrHiint. and pmpU rmartlly wfB toffi"’
and were on the spot immediately. ployee* of the Federal Baking com- the Simon Veen Clothing company to Pink In torm. of .Hip. and iimBWSi
• nd thru witk Amrrtoitw owning and owrIt was reported from the office that
pany donated $11, the West Mich- of Holland, assisted by Garence *'[ra AnwrUon Milp. our Marohant Msrtae
the pulley rope slipped and let the
will
to iwrmaiwtitlyand iwofluMrdmtligan laundry collected$8 and the Plummers.Mr. Ford lives at 66 E.
«rwd and tto prodort.of tto mMdU »Mt
elevator go.
Fssenburg Building and Lumber 7th street and Mr. Plummers at 422 will mjoy n wtu.rr dr* I and wpial oppnrWashingtonBoulevard.
tnnlty Ip tto martota of tto wwrU whk
The Walsh block has just been tto-r Of all nations
hides. He had not regained con.||38 an(1 Mr, Van Duran CDllocted completed with «how windows and
jdouanes* and but little e Ira could Hn additional $5 at her office in the lighting arrangementssuitablefor r.rry frrirht. by rail and on oar loto toots,
be learned about the accident.It q.A R. room.
an establishment of this kind. A nltk our high standardof wn«M. etoapor
•ton It it rarriod on any r.Ursod or w.tor|wa* thought, at the hospital,he
The drive will be continued until eonmrdiousoffice and an alteration w.y in tto world.Oor Mllort or* ski Ufa)
•* I the quota is
j room have been built In the rear.
ond rlarin* and our thiphalkkra tto toll.
Mr. Zwemer formerlylived in
Wa drvriniml imr industrUa ©« land and
w. ran atan drvrlnp(torn os tto SSO. Wo
Holland and for 30 years was em-|
will no Unrar prrmlt oor nmnuislol
ployed at the Caffon Bertach Lea*,
rival* to rorry our Comoiarw,stool oor
ther company. He I* the father of
• r.-tU arrrrla ami etwtomera.
If Amrrlcona will potraolmttotr owo
Mr*. Harry Kramer, West 10th
•HI"., n- Enslishmo. (Wmana. and Trwnek
1

.

HHVffcK
V

street

and Ed Zwemer

819

Men's $1.00, 1.50. 1.95. IIS. ami
3.95

Corinne Griffith

Women’*
Children's

HOSIERY

Boy’s Hi-Cuts

HSO

125.
105 and SOS
73c. SI 09 and 1.50

$1.09,1.50.

RUBBERS

and $5.03

Allen A

Men’s Hi-Cuts

in

Gift Boxes

Service and Chiffon

Every
$1.50

Remember:

BROWNbilt Full Fashioned

BROWNbilt Footes.

Radio Program

7P.M.

WJJD

Buster and his dog Tige are
on the Program

Member

Pure Silk Hose

ME^’S HOSIERY

Family
75c. and $1.00

SPAULDING BROWNbilt SHOE STORE
Where Comfort,
18

West

8th St.

Style

'•alrnnis. ttoir ahindnirour *h«tn>lng proto
Imi wlU to aolvadfor all time N« nation
riar tr. the pinnacU of rareasa tto*
doesn't rontroltto earrylna of IU prodMlar
from iirodurrr to rooaumrr.
A Mrrftont Marine UoUm is ttovigkt
arm of (to navy. Our navy is lorfflrUot
* 'toot merchant ahitw at aavlllarira
to
carry coal, munltioni.and food, for bwttto
cm ton, •ubmarinoo,oio.

EGGS IN MS DAYS.

WINNING

HEN'/*

• ill ever

RECORD

Egg record* were establinhedby
19 hens in the seventh International Egg Laying Context at Michigan State College, it was announced at the poultry department
thla week. The highest record was
made by a White Leghorn from H.
A. Keister’s poultry farm near
| Bangor. She laid 319 egg* in 366
(day*. Nineteen hens in the coitte*t made better than 300-pqint
record*. All bird* were scored by
the Weight of their eggs. Credit
of a full point was given each hen
I for each 2-ounce egg produced.|

HOLLAND PASTOR
TO BROADCAST

and Economy Meet

TWO CHARGED WITH
OVERLOADING TRUCKS
Two trucker* were cited In apotar in ju*tice court at Grand
Haven on charges of overloadinff.
C. WilHck. Muskegon,wa* cited to
j

|

nppenr In higher court because hix
load is alleged to have been 3A6B
pound* over the weight permitted
on a ported bridge.
James Untner, of Edmore, Mich.,
i* charged with overloading 5,301
pound* on a posted bridge.
Arrert* were made by the state

Prof. Albertu* Pieter* of West- 1
police.
ern Theological seminary, Holland, I]
— 0
---will give the address in the initial
The Century club met at the home
radio program to be given from
of May?r and Mrs. E. C. Brook* on
8 to 9 Thursday night ovey station
•cane From “The Bonnie Brier Bush"
State street Monday evening. Raw.
WOOD under auspices oflocal rePaul E. Hinkamp of Hope college
mirably presented. Every
member was the pvesncA
formed churches. His subject will •THE DONNIE BRIER BUSH”
-----— - -- g —
speaker wa
of a*ew
the vevening.
v v
be “New Lights on Jonah and the
THIRD NUMBER IN HOPE
of the ctrmpany i* a singer as well The musk, which waa in ehargt of
Whale.” A chorus of selected voices
COLLEGE LECTURE COURSE aa an actor and their Scottish *ong« Mr*. J. E. Telling, con*i»tedof two
are charming.
will furnish the music. Each subgroups of piano numbers by a
sequent program will be provided
A beautifullove story, an abun- cal artist. Mrs. Harold Karsten.f
“The Bonnie Brier Bush” which
by one of the churches of the will be presented here by the Scot- dance of wit and humor, together fre*hment*were served by
Grand Rapids classis of the re- tish Musical Comedy Company is a with a wealth of song and melody, Nellie Dykhuixenand her
formed church.
delightfulmusical play written by unite in producing a play that will tec.
John E. Daniels of Boston. It is long be remembered.
The patrons of Hope’s Lyceum
based upon three of Un MacLarMrs. R. J. Blocker and son
TOYLAND”
etfs works •— “Beside the Bonnie Course certainly remember this of Owosco. N. Y., were the
“Toy land" is opened up U the Brier Bush." “In the Days of Auld company's gripping performance of Mrs. Helen Doan.
when they presented Daniel’s deyoung folks of Holland and vicinity. Lang Syne” and “Kate Carnegie.”
“The Bonnie Brier Bush” has all lightful comedy, “Cotter'sSaturday ANYWHERE IN
Never was the assortment of
UNITED ST,
Christmas toy* *t De Vries-Dorn the elements of success, and it Night.” It was replete with funbos Furniture Co. so complete. You comes here fresh from unusual tri- provoking laughter.The same comWhy not lend the
will find it on the second floor of umphs in New York and New Eng- jwny is with us this year in “The
nnie Brier Bush."
News as a
our Urge store and everybody U land.
Don’t forget the date, December j loved one
The play smacks of Scottishlife
,
and preserve* the atmosphere oi 17th. at CarnegieHall. Get your) The price
De Vries-Dornbos
life among the Highlands by retain- ticket* at Huixcnga’s Jewelry store 1st, 1981, is
The Home of Good Furniture
ing the dialect and costumes of the by Dec. 7th. A crowded house
A weeklv 1
40 E. Eighth 8t.
native Scots of the period. It ii ad- anticipated.
Holland, Mkh.

-

welcome.

HOLLAND, MICH.

'

I

rm

Chiffon $1.00 a Pair

35c.. 50c.,

of this city.

I

Service $1.00 a Pair

Every Friday Night

met.

^ -

Women’s Full Fashioned

$5.85 aud $6.85

1

.

wn-v

•

is

-

^

THE
I

HEALTH BOARD HOLDS
MEETING

The

cnr news

much to insure good health in this measles and severalcases of chickMr. and Mrs. John Kammeraadi
community.At present 80 per cent en pox. There are only two caaes of Ketroaha,Wjs., spent the week-

of the milk sold in Holland is pas- quarantined at present.
city health board met at the teurised.

end in Udlland visiting friends and

relatim.
- —

.

—

Holland City State hank building
It was announced that about LOCAL MEN ATTEND BAN*
.
a-—
Monday morning at which time the 660 school children have been vacMr. and Mrs. Henry
QUET
AT
BETHLEHEM,
PA.
report for the past month was cinated against small pox and imBenton Harbor spent the
Ward. Proposed changes in the city munised against diptheria.
at the home of
J. P. Kolia, vice-president and
milk ordinance were also discussed. Health Officer Westrate an*
Dalman.
The proposed change will require nounced that during last month general superintendent, Creel
Brown,
Jr.,
M.
De
Lin,
and
Ted
that only grade “A" milk or pas- there were four cases of scarlet
Report of the Board of
teurisedmilk be sold in Holland to fever, five cases of whooping cough, Cheff attended the annual banquet
check many diseases and to do four caaes of mumpe, one case of of the Relief Society of the Holland
Education
Furnace company’s plant at Bethlehem, Pa.
Mr. Kolia gave a venr intereating Holland, Mich., Nov, 18, 1929
talk on the success of the various
The Board of Education met in
plants and the other three Holland
men were also called upon to give regular eeaaion and wae called to
speeches.
order by the president.
-

•

PAY FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS EASILY

ALCOHOL 79c

TRAILER THEFT LANDS
IN JAIL

188 Proof

Members all present

MAN

except

Trustee Wfchers.

Trustee Moot opened with
Zeeland Record — Donald Bruishart, aged thirty years, is spending
ten days . with Sheriff Cornelius
Steketecupon instruction from Justice J. Dethmers. Bruishartwas
convictedof stealing an automobile
trailer from a man in Graafschap.
Bruishart was located when he
sold the trailer to Louis Padnos, the
junk dealer at Holland, and his arrest followed when Officer Ed Ryccnga brought him before Justice
Dethmers. He was required to reimburse Padnos for the return of the
trailer to ita owner, besides paying
a fine and costs totaling in all
$29.80; and he was given ten days
in the county jail.

Reduced In Price

-

o

IN

The

minutes of the previous

meeting were read and approved.
The committee on schoola re-'

commended the purchase of ne*
gymna-

cessery equipment for the

sium.

Moved by

Trustee Geeriings,

supportedby Trustee Mooi that
the report
all

be adopted.

Carried,

members voting aye.

Moved by

Trustee Beeuwkcs

supported by Trustee Arendr

PROOF CORN

BORF.R-

prsyer.;

horst that a reward of

MICHIGAN

$2$D0 be

ofiered to any one giving inior

Developmentof a strain of corn •nation of vandalism in any of
that resists the ravages of the the school buildings.Carried.
European corn borer has been anThe committee on claims and
nounced by A. R. Marston, superintendent of the Michigan corn borer accounts reported favorably on
experimental station, Monroe. In
the following bills:
an address before Entomologicai
society of Ontario, Thursday, Mar- Cejmw. ..............
i.4i
ston said maite amargo, a South
American strain,had
had "been
........
been crossbred with Duncan, Golden Glow and I**?"01!* ' . ........
Red Cob ensilage strains and then
I5,29W5
inbred to produce a corn immune to Text Books .......... 31&42
the corn borer. After three years’ Manual Training ...... 435.4c
experimenting he said the strain Domestic Science
has proved 100 per cent resistant,C-L.-1 cnnni:„ ..... j-TT:
even when planted with alternate
, , ^UPP“*# ....... 421I4
rows of corn infested with the part- Health . .............2(188
site. Five years would be required, Printing ............. 21642
he said, before the new strain
M/IC

V4

$

croYs:

J®*0"*”

„

_,or

Librarv

JSSJ’*
-

-

|M, Janilon'nip-

*’'*il*b,e
0

pl>«

............ 617.28

held

Mr. and Mrs. John Dronkefs
................1335
a family reunion last week at the Other operating expense 27.97
home of' their
^ * daughter, Mrs. John Repairs and upkeep ... 1,925.14
Nyland, West 20th street A deli-

« .....

cious Thanksgiving dinner was

Wirance ............2132
Interrat .............. 1357.50

served to the 38 guests present In
the evening games were played and Bonds ............... 4,000.00
a program was given. All the chilBoard adjourned.
dren were present but two sons.

No clanging on

pavement or banging
on the fenders; no putting them on and
taking them off every day or ro. Here
is a chain you can put on and leave on.
It will outwear several sets of ordinary
chains and not only provide maximum
the

Sec’y.

The Christmas Club Plan appeals to

o

-

1—

2—

8—What vice presidentwas

latsr

Mr. and Mrs. Russel Reeve. 292 tried for treason?
West 18th street, ‘entertainedthe
4— What Is geology!
fi— With what three remarkable
members of the R.H.M.S. bridge
club at their home Friday evening. roles are the name and fame of
The prise was won by Mr. and Mrs. Mra. Flske principallyassociated?
Which is the highest mounWm. H. Nies. Dainty refreshments
were served by the hostess. Thoao tain In Great Britain?
What legends are tha subject
present were: Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H.
Nies. Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Strat- of Tennyson's “Idylls of the King"?
A— What Is the ombrelli bird and
ton, Miss Anna Zoet, Fred Van
Bongen of Grand Haven and Mr. what Is Us most conspicuous or
nament?
and Mrs. R. Reeve.

safety from skidding’but'actuallyprotect

your tires—

late

money

all— to those

who wish

and for the big majority of the public

for Christmas,

Quettion*— 27

What Is the hlfhrat stuffing
John Dronkers.Mr. and Mrs. J. Jump record?
-Who Inventedthe sewing maSlighter and family. Mr. and Mrs.
J. Overway and .family.
chine and when?

-

• .

SAVINGS CLUB

HENRY GEERUNGS,

Frank Dronkers of Chicago and
Cornie Dronkers of Los Angeles.
Calif., who were unable to attend.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Dronkers of of Grand Rapids,
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Essenburgand
family, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Slighter, Mr. and Mrs. J. Nyland and
family, Mr. and Mrs. A. Bouwman
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Spriggs
Te Roller and family,Mr. and Mrs.

JOIN OUR 1930 CHRISM AS

for other

who wish

have money
to accumu-

worthy purposes, such as taxes, insurance premiums,

educate the childen, payment on a home,

to

ried— anything your heart desires, where

money

buy

a car, fur
is

coat,

or get mar-

needed.

from the table below and bring in your Erst payment — that

Select your class

enrolls you as a

to

)

member. Payments

are to be

made weekly or may be made

6—

YOUR SIZE

IS

HERE!

in advance.

7—

29x4.40

$8.25

30x4.50
30x5.00

$8.25

31x5.25
32x6.00

$9.00

What

Amount

the Different Classes

Is this statement correct: “1
expect that you have eyestrain”?
10-W’hat Is the third verse In
Chap. 1 of the Book of Job?

to

Ik—

$a?5

LOCAL HIGH SCHOOL
STUDENT WINS $100 PRIZE

$9.00

Miss Jo Anna Knoll, daughter of
Mr. and Mra. Harm Knoll of HolAnswer* — 27
land route four, was the winner of
L
Goehrlng made It In 1912
a $100 prize in a personality conby Jumping 6 ft 5% in.
test staged by a Chicago paper.
Ellas Howe, 184&
Miss Knoll, who is a senior at
Aaron Burr.
Holland high school, was competing
The science that treats of tha
with girls throughout this section
history of the earth and Ita Ufa.
of the United States, The girls’ per6— Becky Sharp, Teas of the d’Ur*
sonalities were judged solely from
bervllles and Leah Klescbna.
the basis of the pictures sent in.
Ben Nevla.
The Legends of King Arthur
and His Round Tabla.
A tropical bird of South AmarIct whose most conspicuous ornament is a high rounded mat of
slender feathers drooping forward
Teacher of Piano
over the end of the bUL
No; the word uaed should be
Hew
PUt 5501
“suspect"
10— “And there were born into
18 V. 12lk Si.. Htllud, lick
him seven sons and three daugh-

INCREASING CLASSES

Holland Vulcanizing Co.

2—

8—

m

Weeks For Christmas 1930

In 50

1—

lc Class

pays

2c Class

pays

$25.50

5c Class

pays

$63.75

10c Class

pays

$127.50

m

$12.75

;Jy»

4—

Phone 5695 180 River Ave., Holland, Mich.

6—

7—

8—

ARRIVED!

Peter Pluim

DECREASING

-

Stfe

The Third Shipment of Genuine

5—

You begin with

the largest payment and
your payments each week.

^

ters.”

Dutch Blankets

EVEN AMOUNT CLASSES
WHAT’S WRONG AND WHERE?
In 50

Imported from the Netherlands.

A

DECREASE

/

Weeks For Christmas 1930

avoir w

Real Comfort during these cold
Nights.

25c Class pays

$12.50

Makes a Wonderlul Christmas Gift!

50c Class pays

$25.00

$1.00 Class pays

$50.00

$2.00 Class pays

$100.00

$5.00 Class pays

$250.00

$10.00 Class pays

$500.00

$20.00 Class pays

$1,000.00

See Display in

Our Window!

Up

:

$12.75
Fifty

i

Part-Wool Double Blankets

$3.95
Cotton-Fleece

Double

$1.75

Blankets,

>

from

Everybody

Up

Invited!

Everybody

will be

Welcomed!
:

We Pay 4% On Christmas Savings
Jas A. Brouwer Co.

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK

“Old Reliable Furniture Store”
•216

River

Ave.

i

Holland, Mich.

How

good ara you at finding mistakss? Tht artist has Intantlona")
In drawing the above picture. Some of .ham
are easily discovered,others may bs hard, dec how long It will take
vnu t« find them.

made saveralobvious onaa

Ottawa County’s Oldest Bank

rtW>

THE HOLLAND OTT

-

NEWS

—

Vandenberg,three brothers,John,
Anthony and Gerald, and one sla- street and Steve Hrunink of Monter, Bessie. The deceasedwas a tello Park spent Thanksgiving day
member of the First Reformed with relativsa in Cadillac.

HO.P!
he

church. Funeral serviceswere held

Tuesday afternoonat 2 o’clock
from the home and at 2:30 from the
First Reformedchurch. Rev. James
Wayer officiating, Intermenttook
place in Holland Township ceme-

Miss Margaret De Weerd, a
teacher at Vassar High school,
spent the Thanksgiving holidays
with hw parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter De Weerd of this city.

MEN’S

The annual business mteting of
the Men's Relief Society of TrinM. J. Vande Bunte, Ben Brouwer ity church will be held tonight,
and Austin Harrington have re- Friday.
turned from Chicago where they
Fred Steketee, an employee of
spent a few days.
the Standard Oil company, snent
The Star of Bethlehem No. 40 Thanksgivingat the home of his
will hold a dance tonight, Friday, mother, Mrs. Mary Steketee.
at the Masonic temple. The music
Mr. and Mrs. Fred B. Stokes and
will be furnished by Van Duren’s family, 184 East 14th street, and
orchestra.
Miss 1 cora Sines and Dei Fogerty

tery.

Laundress

The Ladles’ Aid society of Harlem Reformed church will give a
three-act play entitled “The OldFashioned Mother,” on Friday eve-

Local

News

F. G. Geiger, scout executive,at-

MODEL

Men

spent Thanksgiving in Bockford
with Mr. and Mrs/J. W. Sines, forMr. and Mrs. Charles Ketcham,

The total sum of |20,74i> will be
soent for building, as asked in
November, while last year the
month’s total was only
Three new dwellings will be erected at a cost of $13,200, and a com-

following guests Thanksgiving
day: Mr. and Mrs. F. Ketcham and
family, Mr^aml Mrs. Claude Ketchain and family, Mr. and Mrs. B.
Essenburgand family. Jud Essenburg and Bucky Gilsom of St.
Johns and Bob Spencer of Lan-

i

In

in all

Tweed

the latest model*. Good values.

$16.50

14th street, entertained the

$22.50

sing.

Miss Alvda Spyker, dau;
daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Spyker of Virginia Park, and Nelson Karsten
were united in marriage Thursday
evening at 6 o'clock by Rev. C. P.
Dame, the marriage taking place at
the home of the bride's parents.
The couple were attended by Mias

Boys’ Corduroy Sheep

Mens’ Leather Corduroy
and Moleskin coats, sheep

Lined Coats with Belt.

Janet Spyker and Marvin Karsten and the wedding march was
played by Miss taretta Schuiling.
Only the immediatefamilies were
present. After the ceremonys wed
; Stagg of the University of Chicago.
p
j ».
.
The
E- Moerdyk, a ding supper was served.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Emerson | missionary on furlough from AraA surprise party was held forj
have left for the east, and is a£nd- bis, has returned to Holland after C. A. Verst at nis home. 261 Wash*
ing the week in Detroit, Buffalo, an extended speaking trip among ington avenue, Friday evening, the
Washingtonand New York city, j the Reformed churches of the mid- occasion being his 52nd birthday
'inM'
—
. Miss Darothy Vandcn Berg, 20 die west. The Rev. Henry J. Vos- anniversary. Cards were played
ysars old, died Sunday morning at kuil, of Sio-kle, China, accompa- and refreshments were served.
FOR SALE — Violin and stand her home at 116 West 9th street nied him. The latter's retufn to Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
will he sold reasonable for quick after a short illness. She is sur- China has been postponed because C. Roos, Mr. and Mrs. C. Dalman,
tfp. vived by her father, Mr. Gerrit of the politicalunrest in that coun- L. Dalman, Antonetto Jurosch, Mr.
•sle. 514 Central Ave.
i

Chinchilla, Beaucle’s Oxfords, Herringbone or

merly of Holland.

West

LAUNDRY

s

Overcoat*

ning.

tended a regional conferenceat mercial building of $5,000 will be
built Seven persona asked to reChicago.
model or reroof houses, to a total
Born to Mr. and Mra. Gerrit extent of $1,100 and nine will build
Strabblng,a daughter, Joan Joyce; or Ax up garages, and expect to
to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit John Klink- spend $1,435 on the projects.
enberg, a son, Norman Jay; to Mr.
Word has been received that
and Mrs. Russell Haight, of VirMrs. Edward Cote, a former resiThe Soft Water Laundry ginia Park, a- daughter.
dent of this city, had died at her
A* ra A., n , , Mayor Earnest C. Brooks Dr. O. Inm„
nrr BUW>(HIU
WiW
home in Boston. Her
husband was
rhone 5442—97 E. 8th St. Vande Velds end Adrian Klaasen formerly connected with the Hoi| attended n luncheon at Grand Rap- iand shot company, and is' now
Iim i a wti* tei/’vTf/' a ai ! ^ Saturday given by the Univer- ^tor of the Shoe l Leather ReMICHIGAN 1 *lty dub in honor of Coach A. A; 1K)rter at Boston.

m.

OVERCOATS

Heavy Weight

lined or blanket lined.

,

HOLLAND,

I

„ P

J

!

„
.
Rev-

1

|

—

try.

Keep Warm and Comfortable During This

Albert Prins, 87, passed away at
his home at 418 Maple avenue,
Saturday morning, after a short
iUpess. He is survived by the following children: Henry, who lives
in the Netherlands,John of Graafseap. Hans of Racine, Wis^ Albert
of Holland, Mrs. Marie Vander
Sluis of Holland, Mrs. Reka Van
Liere of Grand Rapids, and Mrs.
Jennie Wallace of Cnicago, HI. Also
forty-fourgrandchildren and eight
great-grandchildren survive. Funeral services were held Tuesday
afternoon from the home with Rev.
L. Veltkamp, pastor of the Central Avenue Christian Reformed
church, officiating. Intermenttook

a small lad.

New and improved uniforms
were issued to the members of
Company D, NationalGuard, at
their regular drill practiceMonday

Men's Flannel Shirts

$l.00lo $5.00

Men's Flannel Night Shirts

$

A birthday surprise party was.
held at the home of Mrs. Ben G.
Wyma, 372 West 19th street, Friday afternoon in honor of Mrs. Roy
Harper’s 34th birthday. A dainty
two-courseluncheon was served.
Mrs. Harper received a number of
beautiful gifts. Those present were
Mrs. Goding, Mrs. Brown and Rose
Boyd, all of Grand Rapids; Mrs. A.
Modders, Mrs. M. Low, Mrs. O.
King, and Mrs. Sadie Low.

All Kinds All Prices

.00 to $2.95

Womeo’s Side

Famnui Arrow Trump White Broaddoath
Shirts— with of without

and Mrs. C. A. Vorst and daughter
Ruth.

Egbert Miedema, 123 West 16th
street, was the first Holland resident to pay taxes on his property
for this year. Mr. Miedema appeared at the office of the city
place in the Holland Township treasurer early Monday morning
cemetery. Mr. Prins was born in and settled his tax. The tax roll u
the Netherlands, Oct. 1, 1842, and completed and Treasurer Karreraan
came to America when he was but urges all tax payers to settle their

Holiday Season

$7.45

«

collar

Snap Arctics

$1.95

$2.25, $2.35

BLANKETS-vBLANKETS
Flannel Blankets

70"x80”

Flannel Plaid Blankets

70*

W

$2.50

$2.15

-

$2.25

Part Wool Blankets 70,,x80"

$3.85

Part Wool Blankets 72"x84

$4.65

Rail

Women’s Ball Band Monopul
fancy or

UNDERWEAR
Men's

Silk

plain

• -

Make

Band

Arctics,

$2 85, $2.95, $3.00

Hen’s Ball Band Monopnl Antics

and Wool Union Suits

-

$3.75, $4.25, $4,75, $6.60

$2.95

A great variety of Men’s 2 piece Underwear

4 Buckle Bill Band Arctics

79c to $3.25 each

$3.50, $3.75, $4.00

Men’s Ball Band Rubbers

taxes as soon as possible.
The local fire department was
called to the home of Harold Karsten at 210 West 11th street Sunday morning. The fire is believed to
have started from the chimney. The
blaze was put out quick and not
much damage was done.

$1.35

evening and a completecheck of
personal equipment was also made.
New uniforms are being issued to
units all over the United States.
Men's 4 Buckle Arctics
$2.48 Ladies’ Rubbers
OLIVE CENTER
The suits, of Melton cloth, are of
$1.48, $1.68 Children’s Rubbers
Children’sArctics
the same color, olive drab, with a
Mrs. Chas. Schemper, who has
lapel collar, and general improvebeen very ill, is somewhat imMen’s Rubbers
93c
ments in tailoring and form.
proved at this writing.
The out-of-town people who atBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob P.
tended the funeral of Matthew No- Brandsen, Nov. 21, a girl, Harriet
tier, which was held Friday after- Chnrstal.
noon, were Mr. and Mrs. George
Mr. and Mrs. John Boone of ZeeHoward of Lansing,Philip Zab- land visited at the home of James
man of Grayling, and Mrs. A. Rig- Knoll Sunday afternoon:
terink and son Ray of New Haven,
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. F. Kraai of
Conn.
Holland spent Tuesday afternoon
at the home of Harm Looman.
Funeral services for Matthew
A group of neighbors met in the
Notier were held Fridav afternoon
form of a surprise party at the
at the Maple Avenue Christian Rehome of Lambert Greveling, who
39-41 East Eighth Street
formed church with Rev. D. Zwiers
Just recently moved on the farm
officiating.The honorary pallformerly occupied by Tom Kraai.
bearers were Marinus J. Mulder
Those present were Mr. and Mrs
and James Hietbrink. The active
Wm. Kooyers, Mr. and Mfs. Mar
pallbearers included six elders of
tin Nienhuis, Mr. and Mrs. Harm miafortune to break his arm while ! evening. A damaged heating aysthe church, George W. Deur, John
Looman, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Koet cranking hia automobile Saturday tern, a broken plate glass window
KUomparens, John J. Lemmen, Alex
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Telman, morning.
and damage to the dry goods and
Van Zanten, Henry Klomparens sier,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schemper, Mi
Mr. Franklin Veldheer is laid fixtures was the total loss. The
and Herman Steggerda.
and Mrs. James Knoll, Mr. am up fith rheumatism.
blaze, which was discoveredat 9:30
The only known beaver dam in Mrs. Gerrit Bartels,Lawrence and
Mr. John Redder motored to p.m., ate through the rafters and
the vicinity of Holland is about Lester Dams, Alfred, Jeanette.
Grand Haven Sunday and was a smoked out a number of persons
completed across a stream flowing Pauline Brandsen, Jeanette,Willis. dinner guest at the home of Char- iu the bowling alleys onerated on
through a field on the farm of Geo. Julius Knoll, Arthur Nienhuis, and
the second floor by John Nagclkerk.
ley Rowhorat.
Hoving, north of town. The dam is Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Greveling.
o
The alleys had opened recentlyami
about 18 feet long, and has raised Budgets were read by Miss Janet
will he closed until the heating
8AUGATLTK
the level of the stream approxi- Brandsen and Mrs. J. Knoll. Re
system can he repaired. James
mately two feet. Observers believe freshmentswere served and all
Wagenaar had just recentlytaken
only two beavers are working on returned home at a late hour.
The Saugatack Women’a cluo will over his partner’s interestin the
the spot, because each animal cuts
The annual election for elders celebrateita «Uvtr anniversary by firm. He announced that business
u tree in a distinct manner, and it and deacons was held at Crisp a program Friday afternoon. In would be resumed as soon as re
is possibleto determine from this church Monday, November 18.
iddition to tht birthday party Mrs. pairs were
just how many are working. Bea- John Vander Zwaag and Jacob J. Viola Partridge will preaent a proRev. and Mrs. Fred Olert. who!
vers in this sectionof the country Brandsen were chosen as elders, gram by the Little Theatre moveare something rare, as none have and John Johnson and Albert Diek- ment and modern drama, and a are visiting in Holland, also called
on friends in Zeeland. The Olerts
been seen around here for some cma as deacons.
one-act piny. Mrs. Alice Dawson
years.
Mr. Jacob P. Brandsen had the will give a musical urogram.Mrs. are n.iw living in Louisville, Ky.
They motored from the South.
J. B. Zwemer is serving the club as
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Staal and)
president for the fourth year and
family of (Land Rapids spent
is proud of the progress shown in
Thanksgivingday at the home of
the club’s civic work.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Staal of Lincoln
Mrs. H. A. Morris entertainedat
street.
the annual installation of officers
Leon De Free of Rush Medical of
of the American Legion post auxiliary.The officers are as follows: Chicago, who spent a brief vacaPresident, Mrs. John Campbell; tion at his home on Central Ave .
first vice-president,Mrs. R. W. Zeeland, has returned to his stud-

SPECIAL-SPECIAL
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Holland, Michigan

§

ms:

COLLECTION
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|

-

The Glow Boy Heater

-

made.

Come

in and let us demonstrate this

l

1

powerful heater. Terms to suit.

!

i

DE VRIES & DORNBOS
“The home

of

good furniture”

HOLLAND,

j

To the Tax Payers

j

WANT AD RHYMES

j

;

iei.

MICH.

City of Holland

J

!

Sewers; second vice-president, Miss
Irwin Van Bree of Kalamazoo,'
Irene Campbell; secretary, Mrs.
Lucy Bryan; treasurer,Miss Flor- who spent Thanksgiving day at the
ence Sewers; and chaplain. Mrs. home of his parents,returned
Harold Whipple. Mrs. Morris ncted Monday.
Rev. Jas. Moerdyk of Holland
as installing officer.
,

|

NOTICE

LISTEN folks,

GOT JUST

7VIE

A

troit, who had been visiting at the

YOU'VE. B>£EN

A

looking

$

r*.;

CRISP

BARGAIN
roR

HEREBY GIVEN
General Tax Roll
^ of

IS

i

I'VE

That the

Wards of the City ot
Holland have been delivered to

the Several

Mrs. Charley Sc hamper, who has home of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
l*en quite seriouslyill, is improv- Vcm-kla.Hscii on \V»st Main stn-et.
Zf eland, has returned.
ing nicely.
Ml'S Gladys Meeboer of Zeeland
Mrs. Philip Vinkemulder,who
has been at the Zeeland hospital for entertained Tuesday evening at |
about three weeks, has returned her home on State street. Among,
the guest- were Mrs. K. J. Muchome.
The winter has come In double Hermand. Mrs. K. Sommers, Mrs.
Iva (’olhurst. MrKolkersma.
quick time and a lot of it. .
Mr. and Mr*. Arthur Slagh. Mr. Mr<. V. Van Dree. Miss Helen Well
and Mrs. Henry Jipping and Mr. ing and Miss Lena Brummel. The
f^tand Mrs. Heetderks spent Thanks- first prize was won hy Mr>. K
giving evening at the home of their MacDermandand second prize by
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John J. Mrs. Ivn Colhur-t.The feature of
10,
the evening was bridge, followed
Slagh.
Many marriages are reported at by bountifulrefreshments.
The followingmembers were
Crisp lately, among them Magdafor
lene Slagh was quietlymarried to elected elders and deacons at a reMr. Heetderksof Holland, and on gent congregationalmeeting of the
Thursday Agnes Nienhuis was Third Christian Reformed church
Beverwyk. Edward
married to Bert D. Ven Der Zwaag Eldersof this place. The brides are cou- Glerum, and John Staal; deacons—'
Thomas Kraai. Sr., and G. I/>ker.«.
sins.
At the congregationalmeeting of
The Zeeland American Legion
all
our church Jacob J. Brandsen and Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Karsten
John Van Der Zwaag were elected Post are receiving donations of
as elders and Albert Diekema and used clothingfrom two to fourteen
years of age. There is greater need
John Johnson as deacons.
I shall be at tuy office on every week day from the
Rev. P. D. Van VHet of the South for clothing for children than is
Olive Christian Reformed church poisiblyrealized. The need of local first Monday in December to and including the 10th day
exchanged pulpits with Rev. Fopma , families in needy circumstances
of January between the hours of 8 A. M. and 5t30 P.M.
will first he tended to ami they also
of Noordeloos last Sunday.
hope to send some to the Children’s and on Saturday, December 14, Monday, December 16 and
Billet at Otter Lake. Mich. This inZEELAND
Friday, Jan. 10, 1930, until 9 P. M. to receive payment ol
stitution is supported by the AmerAn overheatedboiler waa the ican Legion of Michigan. The Aux- such taxes as are offered me.
cause of the fire which damaged Bfelf, will receive donation*for'
the Bareman and Wagenaar build- this on next Monday afternoon and j Dated Holland, Mich., Dec. 2nd, 1929.
ing at the corner of Church and evening, December 2nd, at
.
nI*
City
Main streeta laat week Thursday Legion

me

for the Collection of Taxes
therein levied, and that said taxes
can be paid to me at my office in
the City Hall, cor. River Ave.
11th
at any time on or before

&

K

Place

JANUARY

Today

you need not depend on crude

treasure chests

Qur

vault is a

and

secret hiding places.

its security

A.

modem stronghold for the

pcotecdonof your valuables.You

can share

A SAFE DEPOSIT BOX

PEOPLES STATE
Home

of the

‘

Thrifty

j

1930

without any charge
collection,
hut that five per cent collection
fee will be charged and collected

upon
taxes remaining unpaid
on the 10th day of Jan. 1930.

at the small cost of renting

BANK

of the

There may be other way a to toll
The world that you have ware* to aoll,
But what’s the need of aay more
When want ads bring trade to your door?

/

.*

room*.thei
I n

v-ADUrwax?

KARREMAN,

M

—
Local

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ben JonBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Simon
Andrew.
Holkeboer, a daughter, Gretchen.

ker, a son,

News

Miss Marie Vegter, who

The Goodrich Transit company

“Roxey” Great Success

at

Niel Plugcnhoef,who has been on
the police force for some time, has cow,
now been put on regular and will Also
be fitted to a new uniform.

Virginia Park

Community Club

is tak-

have discontinuedtheir boat service ing a course in piano at the Sher-

Donald Severance was in Grand between Holland and Chicago.
Freight will still be shipped from
Toaadagr on bmtneu.
Holland bat it will be taken first by
Mr*. Jake Welling and son La> truck to Grand Haven, where boat
earn have left for Grand Rapida, service is continued the year
where they expect to nake their aroand.
for some time. Mr. Welling
has charge of an Atlantic and PaMrs. Margaret Klomj, 73 years
ciAc Tea store there.
old. passed sway at her home in
Mr. and Mrs. George Art* and Salem townshipTuesdav morning

„

wood Conservatoryof Music

in

Chicago, spent the week-end at her
horns here.

who have been

w

y

FOR

Ellen 8. Bryan, Roeemont on the
lake
/ 3tp49

shore.

FOUND: A 6-ft. flat bottom boat.
ml. Owner can have same

Paintoil

THE

—

_

.

b9j paying for this ad and for care
of the boat Flicman Boat Livery,
Jenleon
tfc.

Park.

FREE— Exchange your old VicAds will be inserted under this
tor Record/ for new ones. Meyer
heeding at the rate ef one cent a
Music House, 17 W. 8th
7tc52
ward per insertion. Minimum
Oil
charge 2Sc. All ada are rash with
FOR SALE— 1 Ford truck; 1 Reo I
.
order.
truck; 1 Dodge touring. Cheap. Call I * OF Cooking and
GOOD TEAM of Horses, 3100
Burn® Ker08®ne
weight. Leon Milhcim, Miner Lake.
8tp61.
TRY th, Horn, El«ctrie Sh<M.
FOR SALE— Milking Shorthorn Hospital.24 West 16th street, for|||*t r
bulls, one roan and one red. Phone economy and service.
3tp49 1 1 / t. oto
8F2-1, Martin, Mich. M. C. Mac

St

90

v «

0M

,”d

.

Mure than 125 license phitet
were disposed of to the Hollnnd car
owners during the opening day of
the branch license bureau which is
loratrd on the main floor of the
IV nleh State Bank.
Mr. Van lerwall, who has charge
of the local bureau, stated that
every
owner must first fill out
the license application before he appears at tin* window for the plates
because the officialsare too busy to
help in this procedure.
Of the 125 plates disposed of
Monday, about 100 were passenger
car license plates,while the rest
were commercial.
The small door on the right-hand
side of the large bank door will be
used after three o’clock, at which
time the bank closes.

m

DUNHILL’S

At

Every Customer Positively
Becomes

1 ,

;

;

tunning
styles and

Evary

5b

24

coat'

has been
carefully se-

lected and

Represents
ti»e utmost
In value st
thisextremely low price.

Pay

$250

Down

u

i

Hollanfl

49tfp.

SALE -Baldwins, Spys, and other varieties,
from 25c to $1 a bushel. Elmer
Goodwinc. 2 Mi w.( 2 m. south of

Fennviile.

3tp51.

Beauty Shoppe, 27
West 8th St. Marcelling,shampooing, finger-waving, comb-waving,
round curling, manicuring,. 50c.
Phone 5873. Home 2086. Mathilda
Rosene.

___

_

FOR SALE —

_

TRIP

CHICAGO

8tp51.

Reasonable "24''

Ford Coach, 281 Columbia Are.
3tp50

FOR

ROUND

*7.70

BLUE BIRD

SAFE - SWIFT . SURE
Protected by Electric Block Sifnalt

SALE — Child's iron bed;
medium aisc. Both in

also baby bed,

excellentcondition. 3tp50

4

FOR SALE— Northern potatoes,
cabbage, seed putatoea, 281 E. 13th
street. Phone 5070. We deliver.

.

_

MMi

THE BLUE BIRD BEAUTY'
SHOPPE

at 27 West 8th St

is!

modernlyequipped. Prices are rea- !
sonable. Satisfactoryservice.Mrs.1
Mathilda Rosine,the present owner,
haa no connection whatever with
the former owner Phone 5873 or
3tp49

Ar.
Ar.
Ar.

Lr.
Ar.

CHICAGO

>

37

12.06

nn 4:66pm

CHICAGO
HOLUND

.5;I5pm .Ij0|
8:39pni 6:10am
:06pm 6:S9am
J*

9.30pm

7:IO*m

’i2*0"'' 6:20pm

:45pm

11

„

“ 00.PrJ!ll, J;i6p,n,1
9:3jp? , 4:46#m
Daily— othcii Daily cictpt Sunday

train arriving

Chicago at 12i05 noon and eve-

FOR A COMFORTABLE

Yrir.

Pere Marquette
MuiS

small Grand

Avc.

7*0

«WiT STATION

The morning

FOR SALE — Soft coal heater,
401 Central avenup.
3tp49.
FOR SALE— New

•»" ***!>">
wmHCHICAOC
*ni 4:28pm

nin,"-l„l«rin,Chlc.!o.l
sVpEportd..
venisnt hour* for the bueinee* man and ehopper.

St*6piano. 525 College

Trains each way providing all tha modern Travel Comforts

HOLLAND

RETURNING

Railway

IN

MICHIGAN

3tp49

MUSICAL GIFTS

BRING

’

Thniout The Year

Christmas
Band Instruments

For Your Boy or Girl in College

child should play some
musical instrument

Buy a Radio as a Musical
Instrument
A

Every

irr
No. 2-55

OF PRUT CAKE

<

would yon like in have the Uuk of
baking •I'lToiimatety
Wi.MH fmlt rakea?
That la tha j.* that haa bees handed
Vertner Fhwr. maat.r baker of the Kroner
Gromy 6 Bakins company. Fluor ii to
prodace all of Ilia fruit cakea that a ill be
dlatrlbutad by the Kroger company
throughout ita (.000 atorea.
In nuking theae fruit rake*.Mr. Fluor
b waing three large oven* with a lota I
rapacity of S.00') pounds of rake a day,
and It take* no mathematician to figure
out that he will be a very busy person for
some days to come.
Here ere some of the ingredientsami
the ameun • that will be used:
Visaaliae,if you will, aou« I0S42S
nnda of raisins.
pounds of dates.
J7.t*4 pounds of maraschinocherries;
U.S12 pounds of figs; 2S.1IS pounds of
glased pineapple;IS.M* |.,nnd- of ritrofi;
U.XK pounds of walnut*
(uunds of
almonds i M,!M7 pound* of surar; M.HJ
poaad* of butler;l(.*M pound* of Crises;
M.VI5 pounds of egg* ; along with endless
aanmntU of *Hce». |*can*,flour and olher
HflfMMBtC.
Thla trememlon* amount of ingredient*
is being prepared by forty-twogirl*,all of
whom are doing nothing all day long but
med raisins, chop dates. pre|«re walnuts,
orange and lemon peel, and the iweparatioa of thousands of pounds of other delicuries that go into the rake*.

Gift for

the Ealirc Family

RADIOIA

VICTROLA

AND

-

Soil

___

EASY
'TERMS

Portable Phonographs

$15.00 up
Make

Victor Records

tUU

Ideal

Gifts for the Music Lover.

;

We suggest the New “Ethelbert Kevin"
Album of Melodiei you
love the best.

iomm oaunsrtann

Small Musical

Weekly

$1.

q.i
X

APPLES FOR

How

All smart
new fashionablo raodsls
of fine ntw
wsrm material*- Richly
f urr ed in

and Air

3tp51.

•

- _

Continue.

LADIES COATS

Heating

FOR SALE— House with large
lot.Desirablelocation.Inquire
b 119
West 11th street. Phone,

A HALF-MILLIONPOt ND6

.

Bonier

C»j

/

Venn.

a Friend.

Our Record Breaking Values

%•

Gloria Light CO.

LOCAL LICENSE BUREAU
DISPOSES OF MANY PLATES

DURING FIRST DAY

Oxo-Gas

p n

"mir

.

L

L. E. Brink. Holland.
East Saugatuck. .

SALE — Guernsey heifer
calf, 3 months old: also a cow. Mrs.

speeding,f 10.

Rpiey

^

a lb. Place orders
deliver. Feather

Phone 721«f3.

Traffic violations for the week of
and caat of characters follow:
November 24th are as follows:EvAct I— The Farm Yard
erett Vsn Eden, disregardingtraffic
Act II— On the St recta of New York
lights, $2; Raymond Schurman,
speeding,119, and John Van Raalte,
Act III— Scene 1. The Vacant Chair. Scene 1 At the Picnic

I
Miss Luberta Van Doesburg of
staying at
CAST
by
four
daughters:
Mrs.
Henry
Howell
and
Miss
Wilma
Van
Doesthe heme of John Bosman In OverRogterinkof Overisel, Mrs. Alice burg of South Haven spent the
Directed by S. H. Houtman
isel for several months, have retamed to their home at 229 West Roenma of Pasadena, Mrs. Thomas Thanksgivingholidays with their SethHuckiu. .............................
Albert Brinkman
Van
Eyck
of
Salem
township,
and
parents on the North Side.
l!rh
Alice, at home, and two sons, NichoJJw Wife ....... . ............. t ......... Mrs. A. Berkompas
Leslie M. Hof steen, a student at
Attorneys dare E. Hoffman and las of Iowa, and George of Salem
........................
Jeanette Herman
Carl E. Hoffman were Grant Ha- township. Two brothers and one sis- Loyola' University of Chftfcgo,
Rube"
Jordan
........
^
.................
Wm. Appledoorn
pent Thanksgiving and the weekvan businessvisitors Tuesday
ter also survive.They are Edward
end
at the home of his parents, Mr.
Murphy
...................................
..Gerrit Hooker
Among those who attended the Redder of Drenthe, Henry Redder and Mrs. N. Hofsteen.
Judge Hopkina .................
Gerrit Rutgers
of
Monterey
and
Mrs.
Clara
De
aarvices at Detroiton the return of
Vries of New Era. Funeral services
His
Daughter.
.......................
...Marjorie
Neveniel
The
Central
Avenue
Christian
thepolar bears were Mr. and Mrs.
will be held Friday at 12 o’clock Reformed church held their annuel
J. wTVis.
f. Visacber and Frank Visacher.
.................................
Gwfo Nevenzel
One of the Identified bodies was a from the home and at 12:30 at the congregationalmeeting Monday
Oakland
Christian
Reformed
evening.
The
following
elders
were
nephew, Stennan Vlsscher Jenckes,
Sleepy ..............................
G^rit Nyboer
church, Rev. J. Kolkman officiating. elected:H. Menken, B. Oelen and
son of Mary Vistcher Jenckes, forSmp
......................................
Leon
Winstrom
Interment
will
take
place
in
the
Y. Vo*. The deacons elected were J.
marly
merly well known in Holland.
Bentheim cemetery.
Boumsn and F. Heerspink. A bud- Policeman ...............................
..._AI Wiegerink
Glenn Stewart was the speaker
get was adopted for the coming Uppercut Mike ..............................
Gerrit Nyboer
Mrs. G. Vlsscher and Mrs. R.
at the Lions club luncheonheld
A (ramp ........... .....................Gerrit Nevenzel
Monday noon st Warm Friend Ta- Vlsscher entertainedwith a miscelMrs. Charles De Boer was pleas- An Old Jew ..........................
Gerrit Rutgers
vern. He told of a fishing trip he laneous shower Monday evening in
and his father had taken several honor of Miss Kay Kasten, who antly surprised at her home
A Young One ......... * ....................S. H.^Houtman
years ago in northern Canada with will be a December bride. Games 82nd street Saturdayevening, the
were played and prises were won occasionbeing her birthday.She rean Indian guide.
Three Newsboys
ceived ipany beautifulgifts. Dainty
Mrs. Henry Poll, who submitted by Mrs. G. Visscher and Mrs. G.
A Group of . Children
refreshments were served by Mrs.
to an operation for appendicitisat Vanden Gist. The bride-to-bewas
Dick Overway and Mrs. Joe Kolean.
A Horse -A Dog
the Holland hospital recentlyis do- the recinient of many beautiful
gifts. A delicious two-course lunching nicely.
Mayor Brooks is looking up
eon was served. The out-of-town
The Board of Public Works held guests were Mrs. G. Vanden Elst every departmentto see if extra Vocal quartette-Gary Ter Beek, John Ter Beek,
labor is needed. He was present at
their regular meeting Monday eveJohn Ter Vree, Dr. C. V. R. Gilmore. •
and daughter Gay
Gay of Grand Rnpids. the police board meeting in order
ning at which time Roy B. Champion. superintendent,gave a report
Mrs. Alyda Hnlthuia, 26 years old, to ascertain whether the depart- Soloist ......................................
John Ter Vree
which covered the needs of the died early Tuesday morning at the ment needed extra employees during
the
winter
to
help
_____
.
....
along
the
unInstrumental
Duet
...........
Louis
Mulder,
Harry
Houtman
plant for next year,_______________
and involved a HollandWiospItnl
______
after a short illsum of JIHO.QuO. The report will be ness. Mrs Holthuis was bora in employment situation in the city of
Instrumental Trio ........ ..... Mae Lundie, Wm. Lundie,
consideredat the next meeting. The 1 Germany on Oct 6, 1903, ami Holland.
board ordered all water main pipes came to this country
ountrv when
wl
I/ouis Mulder
she was
Chief Blnm of the fire departon hand to be laid as soon as pos- a young girl. The deceased is sur- ment has sent for a searchlightto
ilight
Readings.
.........
. ...............
..........
Helen Fris
sible, to aid in the unemployment vived hy her husband, Henry Holt- be used on trial. The light is needed
•ituation.
hui*. and four children.Also two by the department but may not be
Readings . . ..... ......... ; ..................Josephine Fris
Mr. and Mrs. D. Vander Schaaf brothers, Albert Kortman and John purchased till next spring. In the
have left for Florida,where they Kortman, and a sister, Henrietta meantime a thoroughtest can be
Kortman, all of Holland. Funeral made.
will spend the winter months.
MANY NEW BUNGALOWS
boxes and bind* to completethe
Mrs. Anna Vander Tuuk, 75 years serviceswere held Thursday afterEarly in the spring the police
TO BE BUILT ON
exterior.
old, died Monday evening at the noon at 1:80 from the home at 350
board will buy for the department
THE NORTH SIDE These home* will be built soon
home of her daughter, Mrs. Dick W. 21st street and at 2:00 o’clock a smaller automobile for quick serfrom
the
Central
Ave.
Christian
Londman. 617 College avenue, after
and can be purchased on easy payvice. An endeavor was made to
Reformed
church,
Rev.
L
Veltkamp
a brief illness. Mrs. Vander Tuuk.
trade in the Buick car which is a
It was announcedby William
ment plan* and the low coat will
who was bora Oct 22, 1853, had officiating.Interment took place in cumbersome affair, but very little
Holland
Township
cemetery.
Eaton
and
John
Miller
that
they
make it possibleto soon have the
lived in Holland most of her Ufe.
was given in exchange for a car will build twenty or more pretty
P»e deceased is survived by three
place all paid for.
Mrs. John W. Garvelink died at that was practicallynew and the
daughters: . Mrs. Dick Landman,
her home Monday evening at the department decided to keep the car little bungalows on a plot of ground
Mrs. K. Van K.mpen, and Mrs. m! age of 90 years. She is survived‘by
An annual thankagiving reunion
have a smaller car also. There north of the city, each op an acre of
pt Graaf, all of Holland, and a the following children:Mrs. Louis andplenty
k Thursday at the
for Doth
both cai
cars, espe- ground and no two alike. D. J. La- was held last week
15 c,,1,uren< l<ouis is pieniy use
use lor
brother,Abraham Series. Funeral
kie and R. F. Rockwell are the ar- home of J. Voa and daughter. Those
Knoll, Grades, Herman, and Henry, dally in the summer time.
lefrices were held yesterday afterchitect*. Theae house*, which will
•sent were Mr. and
id Fra.
. George
*11 0f HolU"d’
C' ^ Fre11 1 Bfnj.mln Ko|km.„,
th, be painted in bright,pretty colors:, hu;
noon at the Landman home with of
uyper and
Graafschap.Funeral
services
famih
w
By, Miss Jennie
Bev. L Veltkamp,pastor of CenCharles
and
were held yesterday afternoon at 1 local patrolmen, who was injured with different coloredaaphalt roof*, Kuyper,
.
_______ Vos
. ____ family,
tral Are. Christian Reformed o’clock at the home of her son, in a fall on a slipperypavement has will contain a living room, dining Mrs. Charles R. Ash and family,
church, officiating.Interment took
been
given
a
leave
of
absence
by
room, kitchen, two bedroom* and Mr. and Mrs. William Hovenga and
Henry Garvelink,and at 1:30 from
place in Holland Township cemethe Graafachap church, Rev. Bouw- Chief Van Ry for a month and until bath, and will have an attached family, and Mr. and Mrs. Jack
he is well again. It appears that garage. They will also have window Dykstra.
sma officiating.
the policeman will have to submit
to an operation because o' the fall.

fhraily,

for
"Bros

‘Jlcxey” a Comedy-dramain 3 act* given by the Virginia Park
Community Club proved a great succeee in every way. Many
from Holland and the entire country aide attending. The program

after a brief illness,She is survived
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Only $54.50

•TOYLAND”

Men’s Suits

&

Overcoats

.

_

I^ess

Instruments and

Toyhind" i* opened
----- up *o
it> the

VICTOR

roung folk* of Holland and vicinity.

Never was the asiortment of
Christina*toya at De Vriea-Dornbos Furniture Co. ao complete.You
will find it on the necond floor of
our large store and everybodyia
welcome.

Dc Vriea-Domboa
The Home of Good Furniture
40 E. Eighth St.
Holland, Mich.

50

With (our Rolls— anyone can Play

Casa only

$35.00

Guitars

$ 7.00 “

Play-a-Sax— the new Musical
Sensation—

Harmonicas only

Watches

Dolls

Men
and Women
For

Phonographs

IN A

$ 7.00 “

Ukuleles

$ 2.10 “
•

fiohner

new

rolls

Toy Bugles,

Come

in and Hear the Remarkable Victor
. Tone Test.

$3.50

every week.

50c

up

AMAZING

Join our

Christmas Ra-

dio Club.
yours

now

Choose

before the

Rush. Small down

etc.

payment. Balance on

$ 7.50 “
95c.

up

:

Easy Terms.

6 room

60

acre

House,

large hip roof barn and other

buildinge. Good aoil, 10
acre* Fruit $4,000 — will
trade lor City property or

f

H

:

FARM

have a good

Farm with

tell

-'‘.v

Banjos

it—

it.

.

m.

Shirts

t k
I \

IT'S

Rollharmonicas—
The Pocket Player Piano only $2.50

and

MICRO-SYNCHRONOUS
RADIO

Music Bags and Rolls

We

-

up

$11.50 “

-

Violin Outfits

TIMELY GIFTS FOR THE HOLIDAYS

wad

Clarinets

$40.00

*

Anyone can play

Until 9 p.

Mr

Saxophones

Plated, with Gold Dell

Never have fo shown so great s variety and
tucb amazing value Never such a complete
showing of new models, fabrics and coluring-.
ppy new petternsfor both the conservative
u at well aa the young fellow. All onthe easiterms with 20 weeks to pay.

Optn Iftnlngf

Novelties

Trumpets,

22

Tubes

on eaey terma.
J. Arevtdihorst,
Realtor and Inaurar

MEM

MUSIC HOUSE

IT West Sth Hi.

HOLLAND, MICH.

Car. Ith and Celltge

:
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Now Under New

Orders Are

Now

Being

“Ghosts”

Taken

Sea

Management

At

1

THOMAS OMNGKK
KESKJNS AS HEAD
OF LOCAL PLANT

Mysterious Ships

Thi>maa Olinftr,able manager of
Federal Manufaetaftaf
I company, now the Hart and Cooley
,

Are
Weird

Um old

[Manufacturingcompany, haa

SIB

'

Mi

The captaia of the

re-

signed his position after being connected with that concern since 1914.
Mr. OUnger first came to Hoii land when Dr. L. L. Conkey, known
i all over Michiganaa an able veteran surgeon, came to Holland to
| manufacture operating tables upon
; which hotas and . other animals
were operated. These tables art!
‘ still in use in many of the voteri inary collegesand were shipped all
over the globe.
Two years later the plant, then
locatedin what is known as the old
1 Wire Fence company building, was
1 bange I to the Holland Lighting
and Specialty company in whin
Hdlami capital was invested.
The advent of the automobile
. made the sale of operating tables
for horses unprofitable and Mr.
j dinger sold out the business and
In 1919 changed the name of the
company to the Federal Stamping
Works, manufacturingsmall meta(
outings. There was a great demand
for these castings in the furnace
'

!

Tristan da

havn was sighted mo
quarter of • mile from
roof, with nol a soul on
with hor helm

When

every ocean of tho

la the Wout
Dutch liner ones
tramp steamer that
under control. Tho L
up alongside the vessel,
they boarded her they
living thing except a farmi
e», which was almost maTii

_

„

rur.

ips

trade.

1 In

1923 Mr. Ollnger sold the
Stamping Works to’the
to th Federal
Manufacturingcompany and became the president and manager.
The plant was a great financial success and a short time ago the

'„

a*firi<4.w.)aj

Foderal Manufacturing company
*a« merged with the Hail & CooS«|H s t f|i ,&< hi n()oo!
In Mr.
Mr. Ollnfcr's
Ollngcr's plac
___
___
place
ss chairI man for the coming year Mr.
Icy Hart of New Britain. Conm,
la]

i

hope CT)LLKGE OHADUATF>' \Gt.'REGATB III YEARN

,

8tan- IN VORKION NRKVICR
was
—
• Hope college class of 1R87 holds

nsmed.

:

SCOUT pink cheek
FARMERS HAD
fAMP NEARLY
NRARI.Y READY
CAMP
TO TAIR THEIR
NAYS VAN LKNTK
APPLES RACK

,

—

I

^

The HoUand short tern, camp at l
cRmw FeasrilW CU*
A. H. Landwehr of the Holland “ ‘^cord for foreign missionary
Furnace company was also
probably unequaled by any Pine Crerk i. almost complete^ MfH. Others Te Be Oesad

con*

f
l

-

FORM

enterprises

recently

he

narMlioni
irnfionihaving
raving been recently
!n*U)]ed. the building comploUly
;.l The class roster contsineJ the lined, and a well driven.About the
names of seven persons, five m*r.
Eft HOLLAND MAN
and two women. Four of the seven
ELECTED MEMBER
members volunteered for life serOF OUTLOOK CLUB vice In tha orient and the totsl
number of years of service Is 14S.
S.|..rl»r u dclwallim from

nected with the first
gether with Mr.

Ollnger.

--

I1'*

'I**

*n>’ institution

in the rorld.

_

_

8.

HU n^r'onfario^rt

10

th. rl.v to collertln, flro wood for

BBflMMy

an I performing
Princeton wmlnary; Rev. Albertan fn»ka.

«‘*rly next year to take a chair in

"

On iaiMctioa they E
steam stillln the hollers,
shut off from the
the charthonsea
stock between the
log-book and the Ink
waa not yet dry.
As far as co«M be
however, there had been
or storm peril, but two
and a skiff were missing.
A whaler from 1
reported that It 1
weird-looking ship,

-

and weatherworn,L
Nea. All her heats weie
when she was bearded U
a young and very
was found sa the Bear
loor al
of the
l

. p
preserved by Um
Tlu.ddgr mill at Fennvilie was perfectly
cold,

i

|

,

I
p

Sitting dose te her wa*

nl!
ilotSd
^
Bray I
R„,fatk'dt?;
^
"yj.
They were: Rev. Harmon V.

Ci wifli ft. Holfand

it

would strike*

of a youag mao, ala#
who still held a flint

'M*,

^

ai

which be appeared to be yet
ml11

‘"fit another cabin • third
°U|g; was found, but no facte ever

-

i

made nor can any of the product mysterious stories of all, how*
ia that which concen

V""

the

1%ia captaia waa rounding
when he eaooeatered a fl
__ L ___
--- --of the uj Kwuvrgs, eno wmie viwping

How

_

i

-’

_J

-«

blanket permit, eomlnv afl
,lnkH *•""“* p,w,r»nt *
plants controDud by M. flteffeuA
MU
Co. Now it ia cialmud. OMh
th. ihouM
,
permit to mit and some 120 feet
sea a large three-masted
vice 81 yuan. Rev. Peeke apent 40
.wruparn
The vessel appeared to he Intact,
yeora In
, Chmtmaa
holiday*.
or vinegar ahippud, and itill other and although none oflu boats wen*
Plutcri, now vice-preaklent
,
1
.
- SLIPPERS
iwrmiu
for the dlapoaaJ of the missing, no human brings
general aynod of the Reformed „ Mr; "fd Mrs. fharlea Zerrip
,
righted, either on the ship
church in America, Zwemer and (»r»nd *\pW» w«e fueate at
. i, .. .
Hlir. th* berg.
Peeke are eon* of pioneer Mich- h4om« of MrMra. Nick Hof- |. jL, ,.'
prn^edareua
igan ministefa, two aervingchurch,eifh
der which the plant waa operaUng
LOCAL BANKER FEELS
e* In Holland and vicinity. Pieter*
for men aie a necesour store, and you’ll find yourself
was not regular, and Immediately
TH.tT WB MILL HAVE
wa* elected by the general aynod
upon being notified last waek be at
Setla Delivered By Air
TO BE THANFUL
aity (it's the law], fo you're
in 1926 to the chair of English Bi- j
checking off the names with great
onee advixd fanners that no more
ble and
•
apples would be bought. A large
sure to hit the target in giving apsatisfaction,one by one.
satWynand Wichera, cashier of
Add to the record of these misnumber of growon who had First Bute bank, gave a
sionaries the yeara apent in the
parel as a Christmas Gift. Bring
brought
loads
of
apple*
to
town,
isfaction? Because the merchanThanksgivingadd reel at Ute
ministry by their fathers and the
had to carry their fruit back home change club at a
total approximates250 years of
your list of masculine names in to
dise is so good. Prices are pi asing.
again.
His subject was, “Thank God
religion* work.
It is understoodthat a large Tomorrow”
at Kalamazoo col e, ha* been
number
of other rider and vinegar
the Outlook DE BLAUW-MBENGS WT5DDING
He stated that while right now
elected a member
Plants la Michigan will be forced
there waa an Industrial depresaloo,
club in Kalamazoo.
to close also, as most of them have
J.
at the foundation the structure Is
The dub is composed of thirty i A
pretty wedding was solbeen operated on general permits safe and solid. He said that tba
representativeprofessionalmen of emnized at the -home
of
----- Mr. and
and if the department derides to future holds much In stow
Kalamazoo,who meet every other Mn. D. Meengs, 160 East 16th 8t.,
19 West 8th
Phone 5756
push the eaaea. they are liable to and while, a* a rale,
Tuesday evening at the homes of last Week Thursday afternoon
penalties covering their operations
Day Is *et aside to be
the differentmembers for a p
when their son, William Meengs
for the past eleven yeara.
what w# have received In the paet.
gram and a social time.
and Miss Jessie Blauw, daughter
he frit that the future holds
-oMr. and Mrs. Andrew De Blauw
MOI8TURE IN0 HOFL
for us for which we can be equally
The following have applied for [ of Redlands, California, were wed.
THROUGH NEW METHOD
R^RAL ROADS 1MPROVR
thankful.
building permit*: Albert H. Tim* , Rev. John H. Meengs, pastor of
AT _
He Mid that it is ntaMMte
mer, 44 East 22nd street, to build [the North Park Presbyterian
Ijjw co4 paved highways for « garage; Bert Speet to erect a i church of Grand Rapids and hrorural dlftrieU are becoming in- dwelling on West 20th street at a [her
'
of the groom, |»erformed the
creasingly common, as the new ’•jit of 84,500.
'mpressivc wedding ceremony beMichigan school childrenwho
i agriculturalera develops. Producfore an arch of similax green's. each December Mn In the c*mtion of road oils and asphalt has
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hnyser. 620 The young couple were atteiidel
steadily increased over a period of I neoin avenue, have left for Ran by Miss HenriettaDe Blauw of paign to rell tuberculosisChristmas seati were given the unusual
h few yeara.
Diego. California,where they will Grandville, a sister of the
* w
To the modern farmer, good •pend the winter months.
and Earnest Wnanroy of this eitj. ***•*•«» th,B
ot *»*"« *
n th. Mil r-iuirfd thit tl» wll h,
worl y phi!t„.
roods are as important as they are
*..
Miss Joy Luidens of Chi
«14BtMF of ,he,r r“,!' ”*lr
to his city neighbor. Economical
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Stephan spent and Miss Anne Luidens sang two er*r ** th* P1*"* 9ktV9i abofe.
surfaces with low maintenance Thursday with Mrs. Stephan’s sis- beautiful solos and ML* Marion Seals were deliveredby Pilot Ford
cost and excellent wearing and ter at Muskegon.
.b7i
'' ith! '1!^' >nd w(md«rf»l r ail, arc ilrttdy
JtrdenR played the Bridal March Bott and a representativeof the gator to tell
In five minutes In the ! iw,iri.
driving qualities,have proven •
—
o
i .7#*n®r‘0n!y tbe Immediate Michigan Tuberculosis Association field how much water the soli con.trial »'»ndi»olat
boon to rural America.
Mirs Cora Knoll and Mr*. Haran<* ^rler,<l,, wpr»* preser. to more than GO towns In tho
o
*
aoiJ | Presidcn* Hcover recognlies tKt\
old Do Loof entertained with a
0''t1*o1f;tow? ^rlud coirse of a Uirteday.l.GOO-mll*
INSTANT-LIGHT
' Period of depression wrists, but tha
GUM CHEWING DOG
miscellaneouashower la»t week
mHUr.
r ru kLThUM m?i Mr fr,9 *ortly •ftw the opeeing of
•S 10 f1"'•'
Is calling tha “capHCRAPR8 THEATRE SEATS Wednesday evening at the home of
^.tber la alV • Ir' ,Icnr>i
“i* on Thanksgiving Day. ow the nisnt food to go into solu- w?1|
the latter in honor of Miss Margo*. SJ* VriLG,\Ds.
tlon so it can be taken up by tha ...j,. .ii„*uh— «
gives you a modem white light fmm
ready
slloviatJng
the situation.
The
Coliseum,
at
Evansville, bride. The rooms were arUctlcally
u"im‘
krm*ne
plaut. f lay should contain 85 per The stock market debacle did Mt
IN . Nearest
” v«U Co^ to
iu Rtinliffht
OU1UIKUL of
U1 mil
Oil
I Ind., has a custodian's assistant j decorated with ThanksgivingcolThe
bride
L
a
graduate
of
<*
«»#
artifiriallights. Saves eyesight-saves
cent moisture, sand should have 12
^rculosii, mad* per cent, and loam soils need 20 cause a currency panic as In other
money. I^ys far itself in short time. that works for hours without pay. j et Massa, who ia to be a December g«tt hospital and Mr. Meengs
stressfultimes, for which we are
It’s “Spearmint,” the gum-chew- i ora and an arch with a miniature employed with the Esscnburg 6n« tr,P to the Thnmb teglon.A
furnishedwith beautiful hanH
per rent to enable plants to make
duly thankful.
decorated glass and parchment ing ternor of Custodian Marce bride graced the center of the Building Sendee. Mr. Meengs is toOOftd to the northern part of tha rspM growth. Soils which are low
America b the richest nation on
Bowen. /
table, where the fifte Wqye placed. well known in this ritv through his Lower Peninsula, and a third te
to water content can bs improved
The dog goes down one row of The guests present were Mesdames activitiesin connection with the the southern portion of the state, by an applicationof organic mat- earth and is not the debtor of other
f ewe fw Trdea
nations, but is the chief creditorof
seats and up the next after each M. Michielsen,C. Plagenhoef. Aria biy scout organization. He had The pilot's servicesand nse of the
ter. or the soil* can be tilled by
| Whitt Light DsmonsS rated
the nation* of the earth, which is
meeting here, scraping chewing Weller, B. Vanden Brink, O. Petermethods
which
build
dost
malchee
. i j***. . TrooP 9 of First Re- pUne were donated by the Foetar
surely something to be thankful
gum
im f
from the seats and eating It. •on, and the Misses Mareelle Gal- 1 formed church for some years and ilrwava r<>m<imiinn
th*
on the surface. Organic matter In- for.
Itovla contracts — to scrape . the .ntiM,
_____
______
_____ wmmiJ.ioncr
Loi. _D,_ W«rl, Kr.ow.
P- .I. _____
.Uo n dl.trM
.
pany’s contribution te the 1929 creases the soil’s water holding
Mr. Wiehera, In a recent trip te
seat in theatres— have been turned | Weerd, Mabel Esscr'amr. Msr'.'i'^ j the county organization.
capacity’ and a dust mulch decreases
Washington, D.C., pointed out
down by Bowen; who wants the j et Masea and Sena Herding.
he amount of water evaporated how the United States government
dog to continue to have a
o
- |
! immtdietel}w?teMhe wnl'iceter u ‘ fl,nCt rren,e,t •mPha*1' 80 w
from the soil.
is enlistingthe servieaa of great
A surprise partv wa*
held
13
16th
5676 appetite for the confection.
was held at riiort trip to Indiana and Kentucky
®f
o
scientist* who are constantlyworkthe home of Ben Wyma last week and urilJ stop enroute at the home* teberrulosl*through health work
Mr. and Mrs. A. Vegter and faMr. and Mrs. George Howard of , Thursday,the oe.-asionbeing hit ' f the groom’s brother. Rev. A. •maof children,their enlistment mily spent Thanksgiving with rela- ing on great problems for tho betterment for the people of this noLansi
dng were the
e gucsits of Mr*, birthday. Mr. W’-mn wa* tho re- Meengs of Franklin. Ind., They will In the seal selling army Is held to tive* in Grand Rapids.
OTTAWA COUNTY
I are employed in 127 rural schools
tion. These men of great capacity
How ard’s mother, Mrs. J. Vander i cipient of many lovely gift*. A de- be at home to their many friend* be one of the most worthwhile ef--- --i .
- BCHOOL TEACHERS
. in Ottawa county, ten of which
are working for small pay
Meulen.
licbus dinner was ••erved ‘to the at 154 East 16th street after DeMiss Ruth Melpolder, daughter they love (he work and the ends
CB8YK GOOD SALARY schools are located in villages. Acfects of the annual Chrl-Luas seat
following guests: Mr. and Mrs., cember
,
nf
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Melpolder
of
cording to this 1929 census, 9,700
Mle.
that their research benefitting
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth De Pree Russel Harringtonand family.Mr.|
Rural school teachers in Ottawa children attend the rural school.
Washington,D.C, and Leon
to he
spent
Thanksgiving
day
at Kansas, and Mrs. Charles Harringtonand
• :. of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kbis of
nklTVl 18 10 ** J*1county are paid well in comparison Dividing this number by the numj family, Mr. and Mrs. George Wyto the saltrics of teachers In other ber of teachers gives an average of
thb city, were united In marriage
o
rat and family, Mr. and Mr*. Marparts of the state, and the nation, 46 pupils for each rural schori
in Ann Arbor at the homo of Mr. AN ALL YEAR
Mrs. Claude Gilmore of Kalama- 1 tin Low, Mrs. Sadie Low. and Mr.
according to a census lust com- teacher.
and Mrs. Kenneth Van Lento, Dr.
CHRISTMAN
zoo
spent
the
week-end
visiting i and Mrs. Oliver King and family,
pleted at the office of G. G. GroeneJ. Andersen of tho Methodist
Salaries paid rural school teach- relatives in this
o
woud, county commissioner of ers range from $70 a month to 8270
church of that dty performing the
What could bo a hotter
®“
i The following students who ntschools.
ceremony.The young couple were mas present for tho money th
Mr. and Mr*. Harry Mouw and tend school out of town spent the
attended by Miss Mabel Moeke of Kcnjl the Holland City News
Two hundred Md right teachers
getlM to^of 35 Jet $90 ul •on and Miss Helene D* Goed of] Thanksgiving holidavi at their
Flirt and Fred Stoketoe of Hol- now until January 1. INI
$100, 32 get $100 to $110, 46 get Chicago were the week-endguests respective homes In Holland: Mina
land. Among the guests from Hol- $1.00) to a relative or
I $110 to $120, 26 get $120 to $130,
Expires Dec. 21
cf Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Goed.
Ruth Westveer. Miss Gertrude
land and vicinitv who attended tht l*on*e or abroad. All
l BS get $118 to $140, 16 get $140^0
o
Smeenge. Miss Winona Peterson.
wedding were Mr. and Mrs. Henry Holland, Ottawa and
three get $160 to $160, four
NOTICE TO TAX PAYERS OF I $150, ...
Miss Florence Dubbink of Lan- Miss Adelia Becuwkes.student* at
Kleis. Mrs. Mary Steketee. Walter tie* given in a
‘rii!1;
let $160 to $170, two get $170 to sing and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer A. Michigan State college, East LanPARK TOWNSHIP
»nd Fred Steketee, Miss Dorothy that you can’t
$180, one gets $190 to $200, one Wolter of Buttle Creek spent the sing; Miss Lorraine Ollnger, a
T.ogsn and Mbs Jeanette Herman letter— eight
gets
$200
to
$210,
one
gets
$230
to
I will be at the Peoples State
Thanksgivingholidays with their student at Western State Normal:
of Holland, and Mrs. M. Coburn with
Bank at HoUand every Tuesday, $240, while two get $260 to $270. mother, Mrs. Gertrude Dubbiiic, Stanley Klienheksri, a student at
and Nettie Coburn of Zeeland. The
This census excludes the enroll- 188 West 16th street.
Thursday and Saturday from Dec.
the Universityof Illinois:Mbs
bride attended Hope collegeand for
10, 1929, to Jan. 9, 1930, and at the ment in city schools, such as HolMargaret Westveer.a student at
the nasi few yeara was
Central Park Grocery every land.
Miss Locile Wkkstrom, a teach- Northwestern university: Donald
at the Peoples State
Wednesday between these dates
er at Oak Park, HI, and Mbs Leenhouts, a student at Marquette
bridegroomIs a graduateof
Helen Masters, a member of the university. Milwaukee; Egbert Fell,
exd*pt legal holidays,and
land
-------Miss
Josephine
Lippcnga
of
Chi
liw*
j
acuity
oi
me
wesicm
Bute
Nordrn
a
m
near OtUw.a Beach «
faculty of the Western State
Jr, a medical student at the UniHe now b
I
cago
was
a
Thanksgiving
visitor
at
r at mal at Kalamazoo,were the week- versity of Chicago; and Lawrence
Osca
school at
Ich
ol her parents, Mr and end guest* of Miss Ellen Willits on Ollnger.A. student at De Pnuw uni.
make their
•
West 10th
versity at Greencastlej
a
in Detroit,
|
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VEGETABLES TIE WITH

AT-IWNVILLE

GRAND HAVEN SPENDS

Man

'

I3.5M FOR
'OR ITS POOI

Devoted

to
There w ere 198
Fennviilelong has
temporary aid
a fruit ‘shippingpointJ
in
60
son of 1929 ia the flint year K has
i^oved forward in the directionof
ii. <\s asKisiM
v * um.'bcT ino I’l’ii
assisted and zs permanently
MAX 8 ANDY TELLS ABOUT vegetable products.One firm has JOHN VANDERSLUI8
STILL l»«>or persons
maintained. The total
THE TOTTON TAILS**
r
CONTINUES
BECAUSE
OF
shipped 60 carloadsof cabbage this
cost was $8,741.13which included
JOY IT BRINGS
year and will load 18 carloads of
food, fuel, clothing,rent, storage,
Tho following Is from the pen carrotsnext week.
moving, and funonU expennesiFood
Sandy In' the Grand Rapids
John
Vanderaluis
of
Holland
is
These two crops, coupled with the
was the largest item, costing $2,string bean pack of the Michigan picturedin the Grand Rapids Press
406.20; fuel was second with
rith$77i‘>."Only s little more than a .month IfHil jCVMttl . PM. . her®, rank with the following interestingcon- 41 and rent at $54;t.00.
tribution:
:
Fennviile
among
the
large
vegetaremains of the rabbit season. This
The Grand Raven city nurse pre“Devoting nearly three score sented her usual monthly report
ble shipping points of the state.
, fear for the first time the season
years to the musical professionis
stalls on Jan. L .This puts -a hardand it was decided to institute a
ship on hunters in the north, who we licked .op a half dosen bunnies, a distinction rarely achieved,but to toxin-antitoxin program through
do
it
unselfishly,
in
the
spirit
of
get their. ba|t/ Ihowshoe rabbit which is a good day’s showing, conthe schools again. This campaign
service and without salary or re- was instituted three years ago with
hunting in JifiUary and February.
i Kiderinf that wc had no hound and
IV big varying hares are sporty that a bird dog wrt ranging ahead muneration is quite another thing. Astonishing results. The campaign
•fame. They give the hounds a long of Us. Bat we suspect that if we This unusual record has been at- is being waged through the rural
tained by former Mayor John Van- schools and Mrs. Lundborg, city
•and fast run and test the skill of
went into the same • territorywith
the shooter.But on the other hand our minds set on rabbitsthe re ’d be dersluis, who still is drilling chotra nurae, was of the opinion It was
the Jan. 1 closing is highly com- a different story to tell. Howmr, and choruses at an age past 70.
time to immunize again in the lo“Vanderaluis was only a lad of cal schools.
mendable, so far as the cottontails we’ve half a mind to try it.**
14 years when first singled out for
of the southern part of the state
-- 0- mi
membershipin a choir in First Re- ZEELAND GAS STATION
•re concerned. During January in
HOPES FUR OIL STILL EXIST formed (now Central)
entrfd)
church,
Kent county, for example, the bun
PUTTING IN LARGE
. .VOUVE TOWNSHIP
Grand Rapids. II. H. Vanderatoop,
nice run very little. They hoie up
. STORAGE TANK

Michigan

Music

_

__

Years

___

_

»•

-

-

That interest is still alive in Otrabbit is bv use of ferrets, which is tawa County ;as an oil producing
illegal. Enforcing the ferret law-al- area it Is strongly rumored that
wayi has been considerable of a a large oil company will begin
frobUm; but it will be much easier •trillingin Oliva townshipnot far
now, because any Rabbit hunter in from the well near Agnew which
the field after the first of the year had a good showing- of oil about
is an outlaw, whether he has a fer- 2,000 febt. There have been horn.Icaaes sqild recently to that comret or not
•Reportsof rabbit hunters are pany Which indicates a healthy in
even more erraticthan usual this tvrest in that section.
Several more ddlilhRs have been
year. In some sections the cottontails seem to be more plentiful made with much secrecy. The Musthan at any time ih a long while. kegon field is admittedly,fw'ur r
In other places they are mighty an end And other soctionikffi the
•earee. When we hunted pheasants state are being looked over ’careof

^JOT

only does your

account grow by vir-

;

and stay there. This means that
about the only way to get a hag of

during two days

Grows!

It

the open season, fully.

tue of it being con-

added

stantly

who later became his father-in-1
and a “voorzingrr’’in Dr. OggeVsl The Central Service SUtion, onchurch in The Netherlands before erated by John Veneklasen in Zeohe came to America, was the choir land is placing a large storage
director who Saw in the lad a pros- 1 tank for gasoline storage in conpect for musical . talent. A few nection with tl
the
_ _service
____station.
years later Vanderaluisbecame The tank is of great proportion
choir director.
and on a jracss we would say it is
Drafted by Charrh
eight feet in diameter and twenty“Vanderaluis was associatedwith five feet long, and large enough to
the choir in the First Reformed store a couple of cars of gasoline
church, Grand Rapids, for about The tank is being placed In the
20 years. He then moved to Hol- vacant lot just east from the servland to establisha business of his ice station, where men have been
own. His musical hobby stuck to digging a hole to place it beneath
him and he was drafted to direct the surface.Mr. Veneklasen ia prethe choir in Third Reformed paring to put his place in shape
church. This he did for more than for the biff business that promises
30 . years, For the past several to cpine his way when the main
years he has directed choirs in state highway finally is completed
other churches ami one is in over Washington street at Zeeland.

t

week by week,
after fifty

o

,

but

weeks of

.

systematic saving as
per schedule

the

4 pet. of

A double

we

add

total

.....

incentive to

save regularly.

charge of the choir in Bethel Re-

formed church. He also directs the
singing in Third Reformed Sunday

Wire-Walking

school.

Bear

Killed

“Vanderaluis’work, however, did
Is
not stop there. He frequently was
summoned to drill choruses for
cantatas, quartets, octettes and
other musical combinations in dif•BAD FACE” FALLS AS VICferent parts of the county,directed
TIM FIRED BY CANADIAN
community tinging and choruses at
YOUTH
the Christmasseason, and iir fact
found unusual enjoymentIn singBad Face, the wire-walking bear,
ing his way through life.
is no more. He met his death while
Never Turna Deaf Ear
attempting to escape via the over“Vanderaluis never turned down
head route, along telephone wires
a request for service in music when
and he was not electrocuted.He
he saw it would be a benefit to the was shot
community. A musical event had
The story of Bad Face was told
precedence over his businessaffairs.
today by George Phillips, superin“While directingthe choir in the
tendent of eastern flying operations
Sixth Reformed church he was supfor the Provincial Air Force, and
plied with such a reserve force of
Frank McDougall, district fomter.
singers, the choir loft was filledat
A 14-year-oldlad, named Soileau,
both services qp Sundays. Betides
from the little hamlet of Algomu.
the regular choir, he directed a Canada, was responsible for the
male quartet and a double male sudden demise. Bruin attempted to
quartet,two separate groups.
enter the Boileau home. Mr*. Boi“Vanderaluis in his musical leau screamed and Bad Face legged
career found a valuable aid in his it for a telephone pole. The bov
wife, who was a member of his followed, armed with his father's
choir for more than a score of rifle.
years. Both had a common interest
Up the pole went the boar. He
in the work. Her last request be- reached the copper strands.He did
fore she died a few weeks ago, was . not hesitate. One brned foot came

Whence Come

On Phone Line

Holiday Qift Offer
H'KaVS! Sft
complete outfit of high quality aluminum utensils
. designed, especiallyfor electric cookery ... the entire usembly as illustrated above
. priced as s Christmas Special at less than the regular price of the range.
.

.

.

Such an offer might mean

.

range

.

but this is a

economy and

its

made on

MONARCH

an

unknown

acme of
“Speod-Oven"

... the very

beauty.

electric range quality
its

little if

.

.

.

.

famous for

its

*

Complete Electric Cookery Outfit

Term

pries slightlyhigher.

^

12 months to pay.

*

r7’
two large covered
sauce pans, spatula and meat fork; for oven cookery a
4-piece unit lot cooking an entire oven meal”7'

that he will introducea bill asking
for construction of a $600,000
coast guard cutter for use in aiding
in marine rescues.
He pointed out that such a vessel
would have been of great service in

gan. A similarproposal,sponsored
by Sen. Burton of Ohio, called for
a cutter to be stationed at St
Map's river for use on Lukes Superior and Huron.
Mr. McLauglin conferredwith
Rear Admiral F. C. Bullard before
drafting the bill, and said he had
the approval of the commandant of
the coast guard.

remaSbU
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coal.

Our new method
-with clean
It

enables us to

fill your

*
coal bin

W***

sure hplpf save the wall paper or house deco-

Costs ]Vo JMCor©
Let us

Mve you money on

your winter supply.

& Van den Berg

spot cash Christmas saves you starting the

Year under a heavy burden of
save for months ahead than

much

debt. It’s so

it is to

YOU

belong

year?

this

ClubNowt
New

easier to

pay for months afterward.

Savings Club for 1930

Now Open

Join that class most convenient for your needs. Here you

have

the different Classes'available:

CLASS — Members paying 1
1

cent the first week, 2 cents the

week
$1175

second week and increasing 1 cent each
for fifty weeks will receive

Protective Association,recently organized in Zeeland, is meeting with
marked success and promises to be
of Inestimablebenefit to the poultry keepers of this state. Already
some five hundred poultry owners
have joined the organization,and
nearly as many applicants for
membership are awaitingaccept-

.

CLASS

1

CLASS

2

A

...............
.

.....

;

— Members paying 50 cents the first week) 49 cents
the second woek and decreasing 1 cent each
week fifty weeks will receive. — . ..........$12.75

— Members paying 2 cents the first week, 4 cents the
second wook and increasing 2 cents each week
for fifty weeks will receive

............

.........

$25.50

CLASS 2A— Members paying $1.00 the first week, 95 cents
the second woek and decreasing2 cents each
week

A duel of the wildernessin which
the vanquished was killed, his side
ripped open, was discovered by
Conservation Officer A. J. Broekman of Vanderbilt in Otsego county, Michigan. Brockman discovered
a spike horn buck in the woods,
glaring at him and pawing the
ground. Nearby was the body of a
225-poundprong-hornbuck, killed
in the fight A doe and two fawna
had been the only spectatorsto the
fight The dead deer furnished
meat for the county poor farm In-

CLASS 5— Members paying

10

weeks

for fifty

CLASS

— Members paying 10

cents a

w til receive..

..... .

.........

$25.50

will receive

week

.........

............

weeks

for fifty

.....

..

..$5.00

...........

5 cents the first week, 10 cents

and increasing 5 cents each
weeks will receive ............$63.75

the second week,

week
CLASS

5A

for fifty

— Members paying $2*50 the

first

week, $2.45 the

second week, and decreasing5 cents each week
for fifty weeks will receive

CLASS

10A

— Members paying 10c

....... .

the* first

t

$63.75

.............

week, 20

cents

the second week, and increasing 10 cents each

week

for fifty weeks will

receive.....

......

4127.50

-r

...

“AteyiSKS

DUSTLESS,

Will

Join our 1930 Christmas Savings

.

CLASS

10B

i

— Members paying $5.00 the first week, $4.90 the'
second week, and decreasing 10 cents each

LilllVn

week for

was
owner
Judge’s
tions exactly as an insurance
against theft in which the owner
get* paid for his loss. Already Solomonic Attempt to Have Puppy
Select His Master Goes
the association has paid several

it is

ago.

years

NOW.

A

Savings

This represents an increase
of more than $60,000 since
the club was started some ten

against your 1930 Christmas ‘bill. The saving
season starts

Christmas

Club saved more than $ 75,000

that mournful feeling that^

WILDERNESS IS
SCENE OF DUEL

it

best grade, and not alone that, but

Bank

Christmas! There’s a better way. Save

along without their after dinner
cigaret* if the Woman’a Christian
Temperance Union has its way.
The society at its recent state
convention exhumed an old statute
prohibitingcigaret smoking in ruutaurant*and adopted resolutions
urging enforcement of the law. As
a further gesture, It is now dlutributing placards to the restaurants, callingthe diners' attention
to the law.

IfmAVAd
Modem
IBHOreS
own *44^
| •

Because is the

dis-

how

for the world, but

URGES CIGARETB
RESTAURANT

The association.was organizedI flAnr
through the efforts of the
Poultry Breeder, Michigan’s
W
monthly poultry magazine, ond
v/vvIlClOj

BEST COAL-WHY?

’

You wouldn’t

comes with the annual Yule expense after

Those who dine in public eating
places in Nebraska will have to get

ance.

*<**///*

sum?

appoint the “kiddies
well you

During 1929. hundreds o f
members of the First State

money come from your pocket

i

POULTRY INSURANCE
GOING STRONG
bevond December 31st Be sufe to see this
nine now on display in our show rooms.

TITlLL

Jaihes C. McLaughlin announced

recent Lake Michigan disasters.
The bill will specifythat the vessel
be reserved for use in Lake Michi-

$230.00

For Christmas 1930?

that he should not discontinuehis down on a strand of wire. A
musical work, in which the had ond came down on another strand.
evidenced such real pleasure and
Then away went Bad Face, withsatisfaction.
out balancing pole or parasol. Ho
Haa Two Hobbies
did nobly, progressing 20 or 30
Vanderaluis always has had two feet on the tricky traveling.Then
hobbies — fishing and singing. If young Boileau cut loose. His first
these interferedwith business,he shot struck the bear’s neck. Then
“A few years ago Vanderaluis bc- the mushroom bullet spread. Bad
charge of his clerks. He knows how Face slumped.He fell across the
to catch fish and how to direct wires, kicked a couple of times and
choruses.
died.
The first step in the completion
“I don’t suppose you’ll believe
came tired of business and sold out. this yarn,” Phillipssaid. “Well, I
fBut he hastens to add that hell didn’t either, until I was taken outnever get tired of marie.”
ride the Boileau home and show*
the bear, still up on the perch.”
Phillips and McDougall were flyMUSKEGON CONGRESSing from Saulte Ste. Marie to SudMAN ASKS FOR A
LAKE RESCUE BOAT bury and landed near the Boileau
home in a storm.
In a letter receivedat Muskegon
by John C. Beukema, secretary of
the Chamber of Commerce, Cong.

the Funds

Hand

CLASS

25

fifty

weeks

will receive

$127.50

............

— Members paying 25 cents a week for fifty weeks
will receive ................................................
$12.50
*

Awry
claims to the great satisfactionof
the parties sufferingthe loss. The
headquarters of the company are • Any ordinary witness would have
i been sent to Jail for the grave
in the Zeeland Record building.
! breach of
court etiquette that
Prince committed today. But !«HOLLAND FOLKS ATTEND
ZEELAND SURPRISE cqpse of his extreme yooth (Prince
is only four months old), Judge
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Kievit and Frederick Elliott of Chicago con;
daughterMildred were completely donod his offense and waived n
surprised at their home on Sanford contemptof court citation.
Prince, a police dog, was sumstreet, Zeeland, by a number of
their relatives who came to spend moned into court as a witness in a
the evening. Those comprising the dispute over his ownership. The
party were Mr. and Mrs. Peter rival masters were stationedin opHuyser, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Huy- posite comers of the court room.
ser, Mr. and Mrs. Russel Huyser The witness, somewhat bewildered
and children.Mr. and Mra. S. Ba- by the proceedings, was led forron, Mr. and Mra. Albert
ward. ____
At a signal
^ .. he was released.
dink, and Basil Van de Buntc, all* FromNme comer came a shrill
of Holland; Mr. and Mra. Gerrit whistle.
From the other: “Hyah, Prince!
Huyser of Beaverdam; Miss Hester Cook of South Rlendon;and Hyah!”
Wm. Kievit of Grand Rapids. De- Prince sniffed judiciously. Then
licious refreshmentswere served he bounded up to the bench and
while games and a fine social time affably licked the court’s hand.
kept them entertained until a late
Case continued.
hour.

CLASS

50

— Members paying 50 cents a week for fifty weeks
will receive ................................................
$25.00

CLASS 100— Members paying $1.00 a week
will

receive

v

receive

receive

$100.00

........

.........

receive

for fifty

weeks

$500.00

.............................

CLASS 2000-Members paying $20 a week
will

for fifty weeks

..............................................

CLASS 1000— Members paying $10.00 a Week
will

weeks

:..$50.00

CLASS 200— Members paying $2.00 a waak
will

for fifty

...........................................

for fifty weeks
....$1000.00

........................................
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CLAMS CATCH RATS— MAKE

Model Drug Store
33-3S W. 8th

St.

HOLLAND,

Michigan

EXPERT TRUSS FITTING
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

'EM

LLECCED

dow clam digger, Jack Woodle, to
diacorer the reason for this mysterious matter. Jack and other
clam differs often in gstherinf
up their spoils leave s few live
dams or miahogs scattered about
the flats. Kata running about in
•eart h of food And these dams by
accidentallyputting their foot in-

•tnufiV to an open shell The dam dampa
SMJS down with adselike grip and the
rat twists off its leg to escape
much as a beaver or muskrat does
when caught in a trap out of
water. Woodle saw one r*t ho
caught The rat dragged the heavy
Motto

»

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
The

Latest in

TransportationService" our

SEKVMG
O \V N S

14 LINES
T

shenflsh along for a few rods, but
the rough nature of the flat* soon

tired it out The rising tide threatened to drown the rodent who,
frightened,began gnawing its foot
off dose to the shell, in this wav
It freed itself and joined its com-

panions on higher ground.

Comfort in Debt

*A tffU* fluid 111

?623

Holland Phone

Office Cor. Pine & 8th

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
SCHOLTEN BROS., Operators

ll„, tbf

SU*

of Chinatown, mIhii Its solucs In sis
nlfying that s friend hu been will
Ing to trust you.*'— Washington
Star.

BESTFRIEND

A.

l

rise with dry air, and cold increasing in summer, indicates wind from

Cor. 19th St. and Washington Are.

HOLLAND,

- -

PLUMBING AND HEATING

J

(Said claims on

'

in City Clerk's
PBBBM

file

1

weather

Leiton fpr December

8

A

rapid fall with westerly wind
indicatesstormy weather from the

northland
need

(

!
1

ington Ave.; Pine Ave. and 7th St,;
W. 20th 8t. No. 3; W. 22nd 8t
On motion of Aid. Kiel*, seconded by Brieve, RESOLVED that the
taxpayers in the City be given an
extension of 10 days time or until
Jan. 10, 1930, in which to pay their
taxes without collection fees. •
Carried.
On motion of Aid. Brieve, seconded by Kleis, Mr. B. A. Mulder
was nominated for the office of

prvniioni. .

12170— Exp. Dee.

OF

ST ATI
bati Court foe

t

Are
# Flo .
Haven in
of Nev. A. D.. 1929:

Present. Hoa.

Jams

Jud|e of Probttr
In (he ms tsar ol tha Estate

G1ERTJEI
appearingta the
time for prtlentaUa«<
Mid estate sbenld ba
a time and place be
celve, tiamlne and
and demands against
and brfoeeaaM court l
It

It is Ordered, That
deceasedart required la ,
clalma to mM court it Mid
Officeon #r before the
<

Zad day el April. A I.
at ten o'clock la tbo ft
time and piaro being
for the rxaminatioasadi
all claims and demands
deceased.

It Is Further
notice thereof be given
Ing tebe tha last Will and Testament
copy of tbia
of said deceased, tew on file In saM of
Court, be admitted to ptobale, and successive weeks „
ef hearing, la tbf
(bat lb* administration
at said estate
be granted ta Vivian W Visscherand a newspaper printed sad
•aid ceuaty.
the GRAND RAPIDS
DANHOP.
NY, tha Executou named in said Will,
or to some other suitable person.
A teu# copy—
It is Orderfd.That the

a

i

TRU8TCOMPA-

/AMES!

JudMof

24th dsysflee ,LD. 1119

at ten o'clock in the forenaen, at said
member of the Harbor Board to probate office, he and ia hereby approperly succeed A. H. Landwehr,resigned. pointed far beating laid petition.

'pn<* 8aW work

8UiuMr

y*

to aiotti.

|

office for public inspection),

northward.

(III.

MICHIGAN

.

IflPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL northward, and if rain hu fallen* Allowed,
better weather is to be expected. | Committee on Welfare reported
A rise with moist air, and a low | P°or o"**« in the sum of $124.00
temperature,indicates wind •nd|for regular s»d, and $63.20 for
rain from
temporaryaid, total $17 .20.
A rise with southerly wind'lndi- 1 Accepted and filed,
catea fine
' o*nwmeo mi sidewalks to whom
A steady barometer with dry air ) »'«\referml the matter of Invev
H* conditionof the walks
By Rev. P. B. Fitzwater, D. D. and seasonable temperature, indi- lilfatlnir
cates a continuance of very line on the east side of Maple Ave., be(Mrmfcvr W.iihI, BIM* iMrtllSt* I'acalty )
tween 8th and 9th streets, reported
weather. (A
Nrw.paptr Union >
A rapid fall indicates stormy recommendingthat for the present
the ground be leveled off and n

LESSON

THOMSON

Menu
•Hy

Present: Mayor Brook*. Aid*.
Clerk reported that pursuant to
Westing,Klein, W oilman, Brieve, instructions he had given notice
VETERANS AT SPORT RELY ON Vamlenberg, Hytna, Mcl-ean, Stef- of the numbering and filing in his
WEATHER FORECAST FROM fens, Jonkraan,Poftma, Veltman office of the following special aaesaTHIS INSTRUMENT
and the clerk. Minutes retd and meat rolls: W. 16th St. No. t pavExpiree Dec. 7
approved.
ing; WashingtonAve. paving; Pine
Veteran duck hunters know that
Devotions were led by Rev. Ave. ami 7th St. paving; W. 16th To the Taxpayers of Holland Townweather^laysan important part in Henry Van Dyke.
St. No. 8 paving; W. 20th St. No.
PetitioMand Accounts
I wifi be nt the Holland City
8 paviiiK; W. trod St. pavinw; W.
The blusteringsqually storm that
Clerk presented oath of office of 22nd St. improvement; 26th St. State bank every TueedaV, Wednessweeps down from the north is the Wynand Withers an a member of grading; W. 20th St sewer No. 4; day and Saturday and Monday tha
one that sends the ducks down and the library Board.
W. 22nd St aewer No. 2 and 25th 6th of January, 1030; at the Zaeinto the marshes for shelter ami
Accepted and filed.
State bank ovary,
tvery. Thursday
St. sewer No. 8. Delinquent light
makes the shooting more profitable
Clerk presented petition from power and water bills, and of the and the 28rd day
36th
day of
... and S_
___
even though H may be less com- residentsin the vicinity of the 0. time and place for reviewing said December and at home overy
ry FriK. Ssekely Aircraft and Engine rolls and that nn objections had da^from Dec. 10, 1926, to Jan. 10,
fortable.
It is no fun to plan a day in the Co. protesting against the noise
been filed in the clerk's office.
field for rabbits and get up early made by their engines while runJacob Oostarbaan,
Confirmed.
in the morning
iming to find a Missard ninv out of doors on testing rack.
Hullwml Township Treasurer
Clerk presented report v from
Filed.
i iging or a ram soaking
r the landB. P. W. mowing the total amount
scape.
Clerk presentedcommunicationdue the B. P. W. for material for
12246— htpitei Dee. 7
from
National
Rivers
and
Harbors
Many veteran hunters wouldn't
the extenaionof the boulevard
STATE OP MICHIGAN - The Prebate
part with their barometers for low Congress requesting names of drle> lighting system as 118,464.88.
Ceuit for the County of Ottawa.
or money. They consult them out of gates who will attend the annual
Referred to Committee on Ways
At a eeMion of eaid Court, bold at
season to learn their lore and then conventionheld at Washington, and Means.
ibe Probate Officeia the City ef Gmad
consult them In season, the better D. C.. Dec. 10 and 11.
Motions and Resolution
Haven in mM County, on the 19th day
Accented and Clerk instructedto
to select their hunting days. Bar
Oo motion of Aid. Kiel*, secondrd nn
names of the delegates. ed by Westing, RESOLVED, that of Nov. A. D. 1929
ometera are not expensive devices; forward
Present: Hon. Jamee J. Denhof.
Reports of Committee*
ami prove mbat interestingand ralthe Clerk be instructedto adverCommittee on Claims and Ac- tise for bids for the purchase of Judge of Probate,
uable In outsmarting the weather.
in the matter ef the Estate ef
. A rapid rise of the barometer in- counts reported having examined $96,085.00 of an issue of $106,dicates unsettledweather. A grad- claims in the sum of $41,995.67 ami 117.67 Special Assessment Street
RAYMOND VISSCNER, Deceased
ual rise indicates settled weather. A recommended payment thereof. Iiiiptutnucm
Improvement nuiiun
Bonds covering
the
ravannn uir
1
ivinn ti.
her Having
Vivian
H. vuar
Visacher
having filed In

UNDAY SCH001

WM.

public inspection).
Allowed.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 20. 1928.
B. P. W. reported the collection
The Common Council met In if g- of $21,679.06;City Treasurer, $4,ulsr nesfllon and was called to or- 472.96,
der by the mayor.
Accepted.

HUNTER’S

IS
For many yean the resident*of
Won Island,Maine, were pussled

COMMON COUNCIL

BAROMETER

12206 Exp. Dec. 21
STATl OF MICIBOAN ft#

There being no further nominations
It Is Fertter Ordered. That Public
Cnrt for Iks Ceuaty ef
<*on® immediatley under the and on motion of Aid Kleis, sec- notice thereof hr given by publication
At a wtaa ef mM OmH.
helping neighbors in
onded
by
Brieve,
the
rules
were
A fall With increasedmoisture in I ,uf ^iion #of /h**
of i copy hereof, for there soccessivy ProbateOflee la *e CMo ef 6
I.KHSON TKXt—Ukn t#:l5-l7;
the whI of same charged to suspended snd the Clerk instructed weeks previous to said day af beating in aotd County, on the 26
All kinds W ELECTRIC PUMPS and SEPTIC
Jamas 1;2«, 17; . S.I4-1T; Matt II: the air. and the heating increas
Ing, indicateswind and rain from
owners of the adjacent prop- to cast a unanimous vote of the In the Holland City News, a newspa- Nov. A. D. 1929.
11-41.
installed. Guaranteed. Then are especially adaptable in
prty’
K' Mosser leather Council for Mr. Mulder. The Clerk per piloted and circulatedIn said Prevent. Hon. Juate J.
UOI.DKN
TEXT-Thoa
ahalt leva
i utlying and rural districts.
ho cast 11 votes and Mr. Mulder County.
thy neighbor aa thyaelf.
A fall with dry air and cold in- (
..
Judge ol Probelt.
PIUMARY TOMC-Balng a Good creasing (In winter) indicates snow. Committee on ordinances to was declared elected.
In the Matter af the Estate of
Neighbor.
Mayor Brooks called attentionto Atm acne
A fall after very calm and warm
w“Hmrp prr^ thp, re;of;mpn.
JUNIOR TOPIC— Being a Good
WILLIAM F. BURDICK.)
the industrialsituation snd recom- Cora Vanda Water,
Neighbor.
ReAlatvr of Probata
mended that the heads of all City
inj,c,tM r“n wuh ^*i,f
Ii appearingta tha court tl
INTERMEDIATE
AND
SENIOR
S/io/Z
to
0
' nance reejuiring that all milk dedepartments continue with city imlime tor presentation af elaimai
TOPIC— How to He a (Jood NeighUvered in the City of Holland be provements so far as practical in
bor.
•aid MUte should ba limiied,
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT THE COLD-STORAGEEGG IS A either pasteurized or grade "A” order to keep as much labor em119)2 -Kip. Dec. 7
a time and place be appointed
GOOD
| raw milk, reported recommending ployed as possible.
TOPIC — The Model n Good SamariSTATE OP MICHIGAN The Probate ceivr.examine and a<
tan: Who la lie?
! that the matter be referred back
*'
•nd demands against ea
Court for the County of Ottawa
TWiitp tbp nr.biWi,.n man,'
Health Board for more speAt a session of said Coort. held ol and beOirv ssid eoorti
r Leave Hollar
d Daily except SaturIt Is difficultIn discover a threud
It ia Ordered,That creditors
^at thp
the Pioboie Office in theCitv ofGrnnd
of unity runnliig llirntigli Hie texts peraon against colStora^e eggs r c i|nf^ftl|T on
12208- Kxo. Dec. 21
and poultry, the quality of
lnron>oratedin such
deceased
are required to preMOj
day and Sunday 9:30 P.
Hsvrn in mid County,on the 9ih day
selected by the lewnfl committee.
STATE OF MICHIGAN Du Proteu of
claims to said eourt St Mid
*
Nov. A. D. 1929.
The teacher should chooee between products at certain seasons of
Adopted
Court for Dm Coasts at Ottawa.
year is superior to some of the
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, Office «n or before the
A*, o Marlon of Mid Court. I»M at tfc»
-Lowest Passenger and Freight Rates them, nia king n study of the one fresh products found on the mar- RfDortn of Select ( ommillee*
P robot# Oil tea io tho CHr of Orood lUvsc
Jod$e of Probate
M* Day el March, A. 8.1911
.beat suitivl to the needs of Hie
Aid. McLean, rhairman of the
das*. If the u*o of all the texts ket, says the U. 8. Department of Select Committee, appointed to in- in said C mi ni v . on 1 20th day of Nuv.
In the matter of the Estate ol
at tan a'clock ta the farnooa, stM I
A D. 1929
be desired, the teacher will he un- Agriculture.Young fresh-dressed vestigate the desirability of installand place bring hereby
Prooont. Hot. Jumo l DanboL Jodsi JOHN GEORGE BREITMEIER, Deceased
chickens bought during the winter
der
the
necessity
of
selecting
Hie
the examinationand adjuatment
Best
ing a new system in the Assessors of Prohirto. .
Fred T. Milri having filed in claims snd demsnda against mM
verses from each unit best suited and early spring are inferior in and Treasurer’s office for the aslo tho Mottor of tho btou of
said coart his final administration acto the needs nf the class. Perhaps flavor and tenoemess to those sessmentand collectionof taxes,
ssed.
EMILY C BEI.SF.R OorcMoJ
count, and hit psiuion prayingfor the
the nearest approachto unity ol killed and stored in early fall. submitted a detailed report, recomIt ia PurtheeOrdered, Thai
It appearingto the court that thr sllowanta thereof and for the aMigntreatment of the texts In the light Fresh eggs coming on the market mending that the City install a
notice thereof be given by .
time
tor
presentation
of
claim*
agaimil
in
hot
weather
are
often
inferior
ment
and
distribution
of
(he
reside*
of
of the lesson subjectwould he tiid
complete up-to-date outfit consistof • c<»py of thle ortief. foe tbrao
Phones 2771 or S8I1
•aid ertatr »hnul(ihr limited,aid that said rtlate.
to eggs laid and stored during the
following :
restive weeks previous lo Mid
i ing of an uddressographsystem
a
time
and
plate
be
appointed
tn
reI. Who Is My Neighbor? (I.uke cool months earlierin the season. together with the Burroughs calimrattramMMMNi
hearing, in the HollandCity “
It is Ordered. That the
reive,
examine.
and
adjust
all
rlaim*
Under the present marketingsys- culatingmachine at a total cost for
10:29, JW).
newspaperprinted and cii
and demands against said deceasedhy
17th Day el lac. , A. D. 1929
The parable of the Good Samar tem, farm-produced eggs often take these machines of $3,1 05.50.
said county.
and
before said court:
Man makes clear who Is a neigh 2 or 3 weeks to reach the consum- Carried.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
si ten o'clock in ihe forenoon, at sold
It
is
Ordered.
That
creditors
of
said
hor and also what It means to be er’s table. Extensiveexperiments
On motion of Aid. McLean, secJudge of Probate.
Piobsle offirr. be snd is hereby ap
a neighbor.This destitute and by the Department of Agriculture onded by Vandenberg.Mayor and deceased are required to present their poiated for examiaing and allowing
rlaim*
to
said
court
at
said
Probate
show
that
there
is
little
or
no
difwounded man left ou the highway
Clerk authorized to execute the
tsM account and hearing said petition.
aaeMer ef rnholt
by robbers, needed a neighbor. My ference in taste between fresh eggs necessary contracts on behalf of Office on or before the
It is Perther Ordered. That pnhlie - ----neighbor therefore, is the one who and poultry and these products the City.
21th Day of March A. D. 19M
notice thereof ba given by publication
r.srtfw Das. t
needs my help— whether he lives after 4 or 5 months in cold storAttorney T. N. Robinson ap- at ten o’clock in tbftforenoon.'aidtiirc
in AT* OF MlfHICAN
wfa copy of this ordar, Urn three sucnext door or un the other side of age.
peared in person on behalf of th« »nd place being hereby appointed f»r
mu
CIRCUIT
COURT FOR THR
cessiveweeks previous lo said day of
the
* .
‘ COUNT* OF OTTAWA
Chamber of Commerce, and peti- the examinationand adjustmentof all hearing, in tha Holland City News, a
II. What Bsiiig a Neighbor
Poultry of Former Hol- tioned the Council to extend the rtaims and demands againstsaid de- newipaptr printed and circulated in
moans (Luke 10:31-37).
city light and power lines north on ceased.
said Coeaty.
Our primary concern Is not— who
land Man Goes to
H. Baanlaler.
US-81 as far as the landing field
JAMIf f DANHOP. H.
It Is Purthor Ordered,That pukiio oottea
JaU D. L Montana*, and
Is my neighbor? but whose neighoperated by the O. E. Szekely Air- thereofho fWen hy publicatioo of a ooer
Japan
Hsory
E. Van Kampan. Defendants. '
Jedse
of
Probata.
bor am I? Being a neighbor Is:
craft gnd Engine Co.
of tbia order, (or three successive A trae eopr—
At a aasiWinat said Oaart Md in
1. To be on the lookoutfor tboae
Coort Hnuaa on the IMh day of Ortal
Referred to Committeeon Public weeks previous to said day of hearing, Caro Vnode Water.
ReaMov Prniwte
The fame of Ottawa County poulIn need of help (v. 33).
a.k.. me.
Lighting, with instructionsto se- in the Holland City Newa, a newspaPraam 1 1 Bob. Or ten 8. Croat, Ore
2. To have compassion on the try has gone to the ends of the cure nn estimate of cost from the per printed and circulatedin said
12156 -Exp. Dec. 7
earth.
needy (v. 33).
In thla meat It *noear1afl| from
B.P.W. and report back to the Com- county.
Human need called forth Christ’s
This was indicated Saturday in mon Council. Attorney Robinson
STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probote affidavit on file. Uiat the rmlainw of
JAMRfl J DANHOF.
drfradaata.If. H. Haardslejr, John P.
compassion.All who have His the shipment of 50 pedigreed White also brought to the attention of the
Ceurt for tbo County of Otlawa.
Montana*,and Henry B. Van Kantora.
Jedn Of Probot*
spirit will be likewisemoved.
Leghorn pullets and five pedigreed Common Council the apparent lack
At a session of Mid Court, held at toyrtlierwkh their unknewn keira, deviaam,
3. To give lo those In need (v. cockerels to the Japanese govern- of specific designationon the prop- A tree tapjt
the Probate Office in the city of Grand l*vat**a and aaalanaare unknown i On *wcoravandewatkr.
of M. Pen Herder, Attorneytar Plain34).
ment. The poultry was purchased er procedure to follow In regard to
Haven in Mid County, on the I6lh Umi
Register of Probate.
tiff. karein It la ordaradthat the aptmraaee
This means not only to give by Kiyoshi Matsukawa, commis- appeals that may be taken from
day of Nov. A. D. 1929.
»r raid Drfaadaaia,H H Beard* try. John
money to help the poor, but also sioner of agriculturefor the Japan- actions of the Appeal Board, who
JrmmAl Boa. Jamas J. Danhof, Judo* U. L Montananand Haary K. Vaa Reotfour
pen t.>*rther with their unknown heira, de12182- Kip Dee. 2l
of ProMta.
to minister to them. The human ese government, who came to West•re appointed to carry out the provieaaa,buataaa and aaalans,he entered
touch is frequently of grakter ern Michigan with his New York visions of the Zoning ordinance. STATE OP MICHIGAN The I’robstr In the mailer of the Eaiata of
heroin, within throe month* from (he del*
value than material aid.
Court
for
the
County
of
Ottawa.
agent, M. Hada, and inspectedsev- And in this connection cited the
nt thle order. And H le further orderedthat
Sell.
ABRAHAM
THROE,
Decassad
within
forty daye a notice of thD order he
4. To bind up wounds (v. 34).
eral hundred birds in the breeding recent action of said Appeal Board
At e session of Mid Court, hrld st
imbllehedIn Ihe Holland City Newa and
5. To set the helpless ones on oar flock of Dr. L. E. Heasley, presithe
Probate
Office
in
the
City
of
Grand
It
appearing
to
the
coort
that
the
In granting a special permit to
that add i.ublleatlon be mnUnuad thereta.
beasts while we walk (v. 34).
dent of the Michigan Poultry Im- Harry Bontekoe to move his house llivee,in said County, on the 29th time for presentation ofclairos against once In each week for all wreeka In aUMn6. To bring R> the Inn and take provement Association.
said eitata should be limited, end that
within 4 feet of his lot line which day of Nov., A D. 1929.
ORtEN 8. CROW.
care of the unfortunate (v. 34).
Matsukawa selected 100 birds from is contranr to the zoning ordinance. Present, Hon. Jurors J. Danhof, n time and place be appointed ta reCircuit Judge7. Genuine love Is not spasmodic, the flock but Heasley refused to
ceive,
examine
snd
adjust
all
claims
P.Mmincl.
entered
and
Said action of the. Appeal Board Judge of Probate.
Cuunterolgned
by
me.
but complete In Its service.
and
demands
against
said
deceas'd
by
deplete his breeding stock of more having aggrieved Mr. Anthony
In the Mstter ef the Estate of
WILLIAM wlLWl. Clark,
8. To give money (v. 86).
and before eaid coort:
than 50 pullets.
Schermer. who owns Hie property
mil of Complaint BM hartJn to elrar tiIt cos'.s much to he a neighbor.
The poultry will be used as foun- next to Mr. Bontekoe's property. JANNETJE VAN SLOOTEN, Dtressed
It is Ordered.That creditorsof Mid tla l* tha fdbwfav daaerRnd property:
aeven (7). eight (S). nine (*), twelve
Love Is the moat expensive thing dation stock at the government's
It appearingto the court that thr deceased are required to praivnt their
After some discussionsnd on mo(I*), thirteen 13). and fourteen (14).
In the world. It coats God His only poultry farm at Okaxaki, Japan. It
tion of Aid. Vandenberg,seconded time for presentation of claims against claims to said court at said Probata Evaaatoa Park, Township of Park. Ottawa
Son; It cost Christ His life. to Seattle. Wash*,by
was shipped to
w Brieve,
_________
___________
_
said estate should he limited and that . Office on or before the
County and that part of Pina Avenue, tythe matter
of amending
HI. Tha Test of Pure Religion where! it is to be asaembM with! said ordinance to clarify this part a time and pise* lie appointed to reing South of the North line of Lot fuor19th
Bay
sf
March,
A.
D.,1930
lern (14) and the Weat »4 feet nf North
(James :20, 27).
Barred Rocks, Rhode Island Reds ; of the ordinance was referred to ceive, examine and adjuet all claims
Shore Paik Drive, all In Park TownaMp,
J. The tongue Is bridled(v. 20).
and Wyandotte*purchaHed in other the City Attorney and the Ordi- nnd demands against said deceased by at ten o'clock in Ihe forenoon,said Ottawa Couni).
This means that those who hava states. Matsukawa said the Japan- 1 nance Committee,
M. DEN HERDER. *
and before Mid court;
time and place being hereby appointed
Attorney for Flaintlf.
experienced Christ will speak with
for the examinationand adjustmentof
eae government has two of its |>oul- j Commumcations from Board* and
It is Ordered, That creditors of said
417-tl Aakton Bldg.
discretion.
all
claims
and
demands
against
said
try specialists at Seattle
City Officers
Grand Rai-Ma.MieSt&fll
2. Sympathising with and hel|r the arrival of the poultry. They will The claim* approvedby the Li- deceased are required to presenttheir deceased
claims to said court at uid Probate
lug those In need (v. 27).
accompany the bird* on the voyage ; hrary Board in the sum of $590.91; Officeon or before the
It is Further Ordered. That public
Expires Jan. 4
The widow and orphan are the
across the Pacific. Dr. Heasley.who Board of Park and CemeteryTrusnotice thereof he given by pub ication
MORTGAGE SALB
symbols of helpleesuessand need.
2nd day of April, A. D.. 1930
now lives in Kent County, for sev- tees, $1,579.34; Board of Police and
of a copy of this order for three succesDEFAULT having been made in
Those who have true pity will visit
eral years conducted a hatchery at Fire Commissioners. $2,571.22; at ten o'clock, in the forenoon, said sive weeks previout to said day of the conditions of a certain mortsuch and render necessary aid.
Jenison Park and also at Zeeland, Board of Public Works, $35,960.70, time and place bein/k hereby appointed hearing in the Holland City Nawa, gage given by John Vis and Nellie
3. Keep unspoiledfrom the world
and he has done a great deal to were ordered certified to the Com- for the examinationand adjustmentof a newpuper printedand circulated in Vis, his wife, mortfagurs, to Zet(v. 27).
promote the poultry interests in mon Council for payment. (Said all claims and demands ahslnst said •aid count v.
land State Bank, a MichigancorThe one who has truly mc|>eri
w
deceased.
JAJIU J. DANHOF.
Ottawa County.'
claims on file in Clerk's office for
i..'. All II'.
aa.miWnMnniJm eneed the life from God will sep
Judes a* Prohut*. poration, on January 21, 1611,
It il Further Ordered, That public
A true MOT I
which said mortgage was recorded
•rate himself from the world.
notice thareof bo hiven by publication
I OKA VANDE WATER
in the office of the Register of
IV. Judgment of tho Nations
of e copy of tbia order for three sucRegister of Probate
Deeds for Ottawa County, Mich(Matt. 25:31-40).
cessive week* previous lo said day of
igan, on January 26, 1911, in liber
‘ It Is difficultto see what bearhearing in the HollandCity Newt, a
95 of Mortgages on page 367,
ing this text has upon neighborly
newspaper primed and circulated in
12186 -Exp. Dec. 7
f
which *aid mortgage was later
responsibility,as It Is a picture of
Mid county.
STATE OF MICHIGAN Tha Pro assumed by one Harry J. Ledger,
the Judgment which Is to take place
JAMES J. DANHOP,
bui* Court for th» County of Oltswu. and on which mortgage there Is
at the end of this age.
Judge of Probate
At a session of »aid Coort. held et claimed to be due now for prinriJ. The Judge <v. 81). *
the Probvle Office in the City of Grand
A true copy CLARE E.
and interest the sum of Eleven
He Is the Son of Man who died
Haven in tha said County, on tha 19th
undred thirty-five and 66/100
to redeem the human race. He
CORA
VANDEWATER
and
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
day of Nov. A. I)., 1929.
Register of Probate
($1135.66) dollars, and an attorwill then be clothed with majesty
Office, 27 West Eighth Street
CARL E.
Present. Hon. James J. Danhof. ney fee as provided in said mortand power, ^occupying His throne,
Above Newark Shoe Store
Judge of Probate.
Attorneys
gage, and the Power of Sale conacting as Judge.
12252— Exp. Dac. 21
DR. L. M. HOLT tained thereinhaving become open
2. The time (v. 81).
in
the matter of the Eatate ef
•
TELEPHONE 2185
STATE OF M!CH!GAN-The Pro
ative hy reason of said default, and
It will take place when the Lord For your convenience. Arrange fop
Hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. bare Court for the County of Ottawa.
CORNELIUS VAN PLIGGENHOEF,
no suit or proceedings at law havcomes In His glory, accompanied Appointuenta Monday, Tuesday
and by appointment
Deceased
At a session of said Court, held at
ing been institutedto recover the
with a retinue of gloriousangels.
and Wednesday.
the Probate Officein the City of Grand it appearing to the court that the sum secured by said mortgage j
It will take place after He has
Haven, in Mid County, on the 27ih day ^imr for presentation of claimiagaiBat NOTICE is hereby given that on
gathered the elect remnant of Isof Nov. A D 1929.
said eitatr should be limited and that Monday, the sixth day of January. ’
rael.
PETERS BUILDING
Fyier
• time and place be appointed to re
8. The place (v. 31).
1930, at ten o’clock in the moi '
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof Judge
Opposite Warn Friend Tavern
celve.examine and adjus’ all claima the undersigned will, at the
From Zechariah 14:1-6 we learn
Dealer la
of Probate.
sod demands against uid deceased hy door of the courthouse in the
that It will be In or near JerusaWtudmllln. Gasoline Bngtore
la the Matter of the Batata of
and before Mid court;
Pomp* and Pfnmhtng HappHea
lem. Since, according to Luke
of Grand Haven, Michigan, sell
E. J.
Phone
< 41 W. Sth «t
JOHN BROUWER, Deceased
1:31-88, Christ Is to sit upon the
It It Ordered, That creditors of said auction to the highest bidder, (
throne of His father David, we conJohn S. Dykstrs having filed in Mid deceasedare required to present their premises described in said
D.a,Ph.€w
clude that the place will be real
court his petition prayingthat(head- claims to Mid court at said Probatel gage, or so much thereof aa
THE •DISTINCTIVE DARRE GRANITE VjGEj/
CHIROPRACTOR
and the throne ival.
necessary to pay the princt'i
ministration of said estate be granted Office on or before the
Office:HnBand City Bute Bank
4. The people Judged (w. 32-45).
of said mortgage, together
to himself or to some other suitaMe
2ltli Day af March A D„ 1934
They will he the living nations Honra, 16-1106 ml; 2-5 ft 7-8 p.a
» It may be an imposing monument or it may be a simple
person.
tereit to that date at the rate
Cate
upon the earth after the transition
at ten o'clock in the forenoon,uid per cent, and all legal
It ia Ordered, Tbyt the
marker, but what ever it is to be, there should be some
of the church (1 Thesa. 4:16, 17).
time and place being hereby appointed charges, said premises
They will he people unto whom
31st day ef Dsceasber,A. D. 1929
token of respect in the form of a Memorial in^ /ery fafor the examinationand adjustment of scribedas folww*:
Langeiand Funeral Home
the gospel of the kingdom shall be
The Northeast!
all claima and demands against Midi
at
ten
o'clock
in
the
forenoon,
at
uid
Dr.
D.
mily burial
.'A
MORTICIANS
preached (Matt. 24:14). Those who
of the Northwest
probateoffice,be and 1* hereby sp deceased,
make and erect memorials of every description. preach this gospel will l« Jews 21 W. 16th St. .. Phone 4550 PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON pointed for hearing Mid petition.
It It Farther Ordered, That public of SectionThii
Office Second Floor, DeFoww Bldg.
(Rev. 7 and Itoumns 11). They will
It it Further Ordered. That public notice thereof he given hy publication
will furnish estimates of the entire cost. SatisfacHolland, Mich.
he tl* brethren of the Lord In. the
Hour*: 2:36_5: 7-8 P. M.
notice thereof be given by publication of a copy of tbia order for three auccreflesh.
Open Morning* by Appointment of a eapy of tbia order, once each sive weeks previous to uid day of hear
tory terns made for your convenience.
5. The Issue of the Judgment(v.
Phone 4444
week for three successive weeks previ- ingin the HollandCity News, * news46).
on to Mid day of hearing, in the paper printed and circulated in Mid all in
(1) The sheep. Israel, shall enter
Holland City Ncwm newspaperprinted county.
DR. E. J. HARES
upon their Inheritanceof the preand circulated in said count
pared kingdom.
Osteopath
JAMES J DA NHOF.
A true copy-*-,
Sendee
(2)
A rroe
Judge of Probate CORA VANDEWATER.
Office at M Wart Btb Bt
into ever! listing fire
^
.Phone 5267
Cora Vaadewatar,
Hours: 9-18 A If. 9-4 P~ M.
Register of Probate.
the devil ami hi. ingefe
aoi by
Kegistar of Probata -
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YOUNG PEOPLE

Christmas Gifts

Goods Stored Free

Take advantage of this Sale to
Furnish Your Home to Be

Now

till

You are Ready

Charge

of

Them

for

Buy Furniture

Don’t

Christmas

Wait

for

BREAKFAST SETS
Mother would

like one for ChristSpecial for this Safe
distinctive Martha
1 Only Set Drop Leal Table and 4 Chairs,
Washington Cabinet as low as
Oak, Orange Finiah. Reg. price $35 00.

Red Tag Sale

$9.50

l Set

Gift a Cedar Chest

And

PRISCILLA SEW. CABINETS

merit the lifelong thanka of the one

Bed Room Furniture
Special Sale of

chest entirelyol red cedar, at

$9.50

Bed Room Suits

Your •electku]need not be limited You choose from all the
popular periods and finishes,'and whatever sized outfit best
suits your needs. An exemplary ©Bering is a handsome
Mill charminglydevelopedin combination
Butt Walnut Bed, Dresser, Chest

. Combination

Walnut Chest as low

$115 QQ

Walnut Suite Bed, Dresser, Chest

$94.00

.....

Sale-

Bed, Chest, Ladies' Table, worth $175.00 for .....
1

i

I

Odd Chests of Drawers, Walnut. Values up
to I35AO. Your choice at _____
............

$14.95

Only — Genuine Circa ision Walnut, Dresser
52 inch Base, Mirror 30x40. This Dresser has
been slightly used Was worth $100. Sale price

Odd Bed Room Chairs— Worth $11.00.

Cotnolete at

$135.00
$67.50

$42.00

at....

We

Table and 4 Chain. Thi» aet was

for

PHILCO

Bases . 98c

Foot Stools,wrought Iron

175
Bisacl Carpet

Just

Gas Stoves

$2 98 up

.........

what dad would

mas;

75c.

up

We

GaSvStoves
As low ns SSS.N

like for Christ-

927.50

Some

Others up

to

You ehoul^ wc them

$1.49

$42.00

LAMPS

SPECIAL PRICE

BRIDGE LAMPS

On Sellers Kitchen Cabinets

with Metal Base and Parchment

FLOOR SAMPLES

NO-TIP

ELECTRIC WASHER

Metal Smoking Stand.
In various colors

Shades

$3.95

1 in

1 in

BOUDOIR LAMPS

Metal Smoking Stand.
Green and Oxidized

I in

CABINET SMOKING STANDS

\
Tudor

An

period adaptations

Gum

Legs,

—
Qq

Oblong ^00

QQ

9 Piece Walnut Veneer Suite. Must be seen
appreciated.Sale price

to

be

Discount

.

A

useful gift. Large assortment.

Some

as

low

as

was

PICTURES
100 for this sale.

choice at

98c.

1 Lot
I

Spedal Sale

of

J Piece Jwquard Velour Suite, a Beautiful Suile
3 Piece Mohair Suites Genuine
rible cushions as low m .....

Mohair with

3 Pices Mohair Suit, Loose Pillow
rible Cushions.. .i ____

at $99.00

rever*

$119.50

Doll Bassenett

Seat
to

Real Special

year guarantee.

Spring. 99
$14.95

Oval *

89c

24x48

79c.

tt

4

Sde

$65.00 Wm

Cabinets

99.00

Z95

1 Lot

$125 00 Clock. Now $99.00

-

12.95

Sectional Book Cases 24.95

up

Card Tables Special

100 PC.
A

DINNER SETS

lovely new art to adorn the

tabic for Chritftmas.Thli will
prove a wonderful gilt.

The

de:

aign is very attractive, the pattern

dainty. A lustrous quality

Up

$14.95

79c.

-

Desks -

14.75

-

Royal Easy Chairs

Mr* 0—i*»»aOH,

up

TEA SETS

4ZO0

Make

an atxeptabl* ChriatmasGift.

Seta

$4.95

1 Lot

23 Piece

1 Lot 23 Piece Seta

$10.75

Childs Table and Chairs

-Erst
furnish
YOUR HOME

98c.

6.95

End Tables

low

as

_

IT TELLS
WHAT YOU ARE

only. 25

as

Book Ends

as

low

2.49

$8.95

Hassocks 1 Lot

1 Lot Part

Wool

Bianketf. large size

FLEECE

at

........

.......... $$.95

Bl.nk.uat .................$|.75

1 Lot

Double

1 Lot

Genuine Imported Dutch Blankets at $12,75

md $19.71

38 3«95

as

Baby Swings as low

BED BLANKETS

up

Magazine Baskets as low

coils, tied together

as

at

MIRRORS

• 1.00
79c.

98c

Buffet Mirror, from ............ .......

..

Console Mirrors, size 8x20i Cut edges with Rosette.
Console ^lirrors,

size

.

$4J$

.

.........

up.

$8c

12x23 Special $1.79. Others up to $11.99

A BROUWER" COMPANY
fi,lm

4LI

J| MB _

•

__

1

1

_

wn

____

•

-

.

'The Old Reliable Furniture Nt

6

Beach
thaa the average removed by 14
other dcanen. TN.Tripi.ao.
tkmM— rtnid iwMnhe-T&oro

Lot 1.49

Childs Desk and Chair 8.75
and up

Pad

-

Sale

front

Deep double coil

with apring Helicoils

Red Tag

up

20x36,
$1.69

From $2.50 up.

$4.50

for this sale

eize

by the PriadUa

$1.49

.

BED SPRINGS

50 lb. All Felt Mattress. Very fine grade ol Felt.
Regular price $18*00. Sale price ................

•

Ijr actual Usts

Special prices during our

Off

as - $2.69

-

large

ChiHtnutt?

Special lor this

1£ yds. -long. Ends are Spinet
serged. Make a durable Rug

Pads •

$159.00

............................
$8.95

JAS.

Doll Bassinettesas low

Others up

Arms. Rever-

All Cotton Felt Mattress. Well tailored, Beautiful Tick,
Lasts

Rag Rugs

buggies as low as

Childs Reed Rockers with

MATTRESSES
While Stock

size

$3.15

BeautifulOverstuffed Parlor Suites

for

$51.00

20x54,12.50 rew $1.S8

Lot Rag Rugs

\\ and
line of

Room

Now •

Get* 28%
More Dirt

Hall Clock

$5300

Was $92-75. Now ...... $72.90

Radio

fcize

not a Colonial

extra large size

Grey Enamel— extra

Thor and Meadows

CARPET SAMPLES

For' the Little Folks

wonderful

of

Oval Rag Rugs,

$2DU.

DOLL BUGGIES
A

Oak—

Now.

- •

1 Lot, size

Your

$66.75.

Lot Axminster Rugs, size 27*54
$2.49

at
1 Lot

$2.65

Parlor Furniture

entire stock

20 Percent
1

Why

sell the

$5300

Silk Sofa Pillows, 1

RUGS
Our
Rugs

—

Oak^

w

MAGAZINE BASKETS

QQ

Grey Enamel

Assortmentat Prices

Beautiful

entire stock at

20 Percent

$59.25. Now ........ $48.00

Pull up Chairs from $10.95

ideal

Our

Lim-

Table, Buffet, 5 Chairs, 1 Host, China Closet

A

Work

Grami Fatter Clock

FLOOR LAMPS

Christmas Gift. Beautiful
Rayon Bed Spreads, in Blue,
Rose, Gold, Orchid, Green, Ivory.

of the word Of
choicest cabinet woods and walnut, in walnut
finish. Buffet, oblong table, 5 chairs and 1 Host
chair, China Closet. Made in Holland by
bertCo.

Veneer Suite,

$1415
$25.00

line of

artistic creationsin every sense

9 Piece Walnut

to

•

you can afford to pay.

Sturdiness, attractivenessand adaptability! These
outfits are in various

$3.95.

Wa«

Was $80.25. Now.

with Silk Shades as low as

BED SPREADS

Greatly Reduced in Price

1 in

BED LAMPS

1 in
.

Others up

Quality Period Suites

as

Enamel—

Was

$1.75

,

We

Grey

Was $66.75. Now

Complete with Globe as low as

$2.69

Will lenen Mothers

at

$3.49

ODORLESS

low

Heaters

Circular

$90.00

low as

as

have Enamel

Special for this sale

an ideal Christmas Gift. Large

variety to select from.

_____

Cogswell Chair

SMOKING STANDS
Make

.

Table Scarfs ____

Discount

20 Percent

Sweeper from . 94.75 up

Fiber Ferneries from

$515

LACE CURTAINS

$6.75

Furniture for the home that embracesevery requisite!

Sell the

$48.00. Sale price for this one set
only .......... ............ $29.95

Velour and Tapeitry cov.92.49

QC AA

Enamel Suite— Sage Green—
Spindle Bed, Dresser, Chest ............

Dark Blue with Gilt Trimming,.

Christmas

Special: Cage and Stand to Match,
Blue and Chinees Red

. V-l-w.Ul/

to be appreciated.Bed, Dressea, Chest ........

M«ke an Ideal Gift

$19.95

—

1 Set Floor Sample

A Few Suggestions

$150.

Stands as low as

MADE

IN HOLBeautiful Walnut Suite, must be seen ® 1

REAL SPECIAL for this

LAND.

at

.

$4.39

95

$23

Grey Enamel with Blue Trim.

Bird Cages and Stands
Cages as low as

1

as

$14.95

Price

Table and 4 Chairs ..........

A gift of everlasting usefulnessdainty designed. The finish is
rich mahogany color. Deep pouch
—sliding spool tray. A very fine
gift and value
due

*rhom you give! Our stock includes
all sizes and stylet, amongst them a fine
to

RADIOS

A

mas.

RIVER AVENUE

